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ABSTRACT

EDMONDS, S. J iy7y. A reusion of the systematic* of

Australian sipuneulurw (Sipuneula). Ra. S. Anst. Mus. 18(1):

1-74.

I'he author lists 57 species and subspecies of

sipunculans reported from Australia and has

examined Australian specimens of 43 of Lhem. Three

new species are described

—

Phasinlitm tr<inulkw

from the shell of Guzameda giw«ii (Reeves).

llieinisic iwiospinosa and Pamspidosiphon John-

slam. The other species examined are redescribed.

the Australian sipunculans belong to 4 families and

12 genera. The genus fliefnlstt is considered to

comprise 3 new subgenera. Themiste s.s., Lagt-nops'iK

and $1ephctv>anunt. The genus Centrosiphnn Shipley,

1903. because tht type is thought to be a Golfingfa,

is considered to be invalid. Specimens identified by

Pdmonds (I95h) as Aspidosiphon khmzingeri

Selenka & de Man are now considered to be a new

species, Pitrospidosiphon jnhnstoni. Specimens iden-

tified by Fdmonds f!95fi) as AspidOStphon stern-

IfrupH Dicsing are now thought to be Pumspidostph-

<m formosimwi (Sato, 1939). Phascolnsoma hernnis

Fdmonds. 1956 is now considered to be a junior

synonym of Phascolosonui stephemoni (Stephen.

1942) and Phascolnsoma dimwit hi Edmonds. 195ft a

junior synonym of Phascfllosoma scohps (Selenka &
de Man, 18X3). Aspidosiphon elegans elegans

(Chamisso & Fysenhardl, 1821) is considered to

include Aspidosiphun exilis Stutter, 1902. Sugges-

tions about narcotising and dissecting specimens arc

given and the ecology ,ind habits of the group are

discussed Maps showing I he distribution of

sipunculans in Australia are also included.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Aim of the study

It is twenty years since the last general work on

the systematics of the Australian sipunculans was

published (Edmonds 1955, 1956). In the meantime

more specimens have been collected and changes

have been made in the systematics of the phylum.

Some of the more recently collected specimens are

new species and others are species not previously

reported from Australia. Further, the additional

specimens enable information about some of the

previously described species to be extended and

imperfections in their descriptions, and even errors

in their identification, to be corrected. The aim of

the study is to bring up to date, as far as it is possible.

the systematics of the Australian sipunculans. Seeing

that many parts of the coast, especially the northern

ones, have still not been visited by collectors it seems

almost certain that more species will be found in the

future.

In identifying the animals I have relied mostly on
the description of their external and internal

anatomy. Little or no attempt has been made to use

some of the more modern methods that are

sometimes employed to separate closely related

species and to determine new ones, for instance the
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use of eleclrophoreric techniques (Manwcll 1977 p.

331 ) or the study of chromosoncs. The difficulties of

using some of these methods when most of one's

material is already fixed are great. As far as is

possible I have worked with the concept in mind that

a species consists of a population of animals and that

it is not just a single animal or type specimen

Most of the specimens have been collected

intcrtidally ot from the upper sublittoral /one and

only a few have been dredged. I have included

specimens from Lord Howe Island but not from

Norfolk Island nor the eastern regions of The

Tasman Sea, although it is possible that the range of

the species may extend to the home waters of

Australia I have included the records of Australian

species not seen by me but which have been

identified by other workers. I have made little or no

attempt to examine these records critically but I

have included the species in the keys that are given

in the paper.

Characters of the phylum Sipunculaf

Sipunculans are a group of unsegmented. coelo-

mate, bilaterally symmetrical, marine invertebrates.

Their body consists of two chief parts, a cylindrical,

globular, flask- or sac-like, highly muscular trunk

and a highly extensible and comparatively slender

introvert, that is capable of complete retraction

within the trunk. The mouth opens at the anterior

extremity of the introvert and is usually wholly or

partly surrounded by a group of tentacles or a

tentacular fold. The introvert may be armed with

hooks or spines (sometimes both); it may, however,

be unarmed. Small glandular openings and hemis-

pherical, conical or rather flat papillae are usually

present on the trunk and introvert. Setae are absent.

The alimentary canal is long and usually wound into

a spiral for most of its length, The anus is usually

situated dorsally on the anterior surface of the trunk.

In most genera two nephridia open to the exterior on

each side of the nerve cord near the anus but only

one nephridium is found in the genera Onchwsoma
and Phascolinn. A contractile vessel is attached to

the anterior region of the oesophagus. Anteriorly it

branches into The tentacles but posteriorly it ends

blindly It is usually single but sometimes double; it

may bo simple or give off few to many Tubules which

may he long or short. The blood cells contain the

respiratory pigment haemerythrin. The ventral

nerve cord is unsegmented and the brain lies dorsally

near the anterior extremity of the introvert. The
gonads develop at the base of the retractors and the

sexes, although separate, are indistinguishable

externally. Fertilisation is external, cleavage of the

zygote is spiral and the larva is a trochophore. No

f ooTmne+. Ba*ed on the characters given in StL-r>ln:n A 1 .Umondj.

( 1972'i: pp. IK- 19

segmentation appears during development One
species is known to be a protandrous hermaphrodite

and two species arc known to reproduce asexually

Sipunculans, eehiurans, holothurians etc,

Holothurians, sand-burrowing anemones, nemer-

tincs and especially eehiurans are often mistaken for

sipunculans. It is not difficult, however to

distinguish between them. The introvert of a

sipunculan can be completely retracted into the body

cavity but the proboscis of an echiuran cannot. The
mouth of a sipunculan is placed at the anterior tip of

the introvert but in an echiuran it lies on the trunk at

the base of the proboscis. The anus of a sipunculan is

u-sually situated anteriorly on the dorsal surface of

the trunk but in an echiuran it is at the posterior

extremity of the trunk. Tentacles are usually

associated with the mouth of a sipunculan but are

lacking in an echiuran. Setae are absent in

sipunculans but usually a pair of them protrudes

from the surface of an echiuran just posterior to the

mouth.

Although they possess tentacles, anemones lack

an introvert, a tubular alimentary canal and

nephridia. Nemertincs possess a posteriorly placed

anus, they lack a body cavity and are usually without

tentacles. Holothurians lack an introvert and the

anus is posterior.

Where sipunculans are fonnd

Sipunculans live in tropical, temperate and polar

seas and their bathymetric range is wide. Many have

been found intcrtidally and others have been

dredged at depths of 6 860 rn (Murina, l%4ap. 250,

Stephen &. Edmonds. 1972 p. 4 and 79; Cutler, 1977

p. 155). Fisher (.1952 p. 371) thinks that, being soft

bodied and defenceless creatures, they will probably

live in any protected place that provides access io

reasonably clear water and food.

In Ausrralia most sipunculans have been collected

intcrtidally or from shallow waters, They have been

found in limestone reefs, in reef-forming and solitary

corals, In mangrove flats, under stones, in fissures of

non-calcareous rocks, in clumps of mussels, in

masses of serpulid worms, in cracks in wooden jetty

piles, in the holdfasts of algae, amongst the roots of

marine angiosperms, in firm sand, in fine mud in

the empty shells of a number of molluscs and in the

tubes and tests of larger foraminiferans,

Records of some species dredged off the

Australian coast are given in Murina (1972) and

Cutler (1977).

The ecological importance of sipunculans

Sipunculans perform a number of roles in the

environment. Most are detritus feeders.

some assist in the breaking down of limestone and
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coral reefs, some serve as food for other animals,

some live commensally with solitary corals.

anemones and molluscs, and others act as either the

intermediate or final hosts of parasites.

The gtil of sipunculans usually contains sand,

mud. small particles of coral or limestone rock,

pieces of algae or marine angiosperms. I'ragmenls of

mollusean shells and eehinoderm exoskcleton, the

frustules of diatoms and the skeletal parts of

fnraminifcrans. The information suggests that

sipunculans are detritus feeders and that they extract

any food contained in whatever the) ingest. Chin

and Wu (JSSO) claimed that diatoms were an

important constituent of the food of a number of

sipunculans collected al Amoy. China, fn her

experiments on the development of sipunculans Rice

(19711: p. 142) fed The larvae on algal cultures of

Phaeodactylum tricornuntm and l$ochr\sis gulhcuiu

and the larvae of Fhuscnlosoma agassizii on "mixed

diatoms and dinoflagellates collected from tidal

pools- (Rice 1973 p. 3).

Very little experimental work, however, has been

done on the feeding habits of the group Peebles and

Fox (1933) observed (1) that Themistc (- Dendros-

wiuum) zostrticolu burrows in perfectly clean sand

which contains no food but that in these conditions

the animal does not ingest the sand, (2) that the

tentacles are sensitive to small particles of food and

to traces of chemicals and (31 that the anterior

region of the introvert, the tentacles and the collar

are the most senstitive to contact with foreign

substances. It is possible, therefore, that sipunculans

do not indiscriminately swallow their environment

bin that they are able to exercise some selection as to

what they eat Gardiner (1903. p. 333) claims that

some sipunculans break down coral fragments into

smaller particles. They do not, however, possess a

crop and gizzard like earthworms ot a gastric mill

like some crustaceans.

Rice (1976 p. 126) reports that there are at least

two patterns of feeding behaviour in rock-dwelling

sipunculans. Species with long, extensible introverts

and short dig'mform tentacles feed by extending

the it introvert from (he mouth of the burrow and

grazing the surface of the rock near them. She says.

"Pluficcilnsoma perlucens, maintained in the laborat-

ory in intact burrows has been observed to feed from

the surface of the rock on sediment and detritus.

Some particles adhere directly to the tentacles while

others seem to be scraped off the roek by the small

hooks of the introvert." On the other hand rock-

dwelling species with long filiform tentacles and

relatively short introverts such as Phascnlnsoma

aniillantm and ThettolStG lageniformh make use of a

ciliary-mucus mechanism, "The tentacular crown is

extended above the mouth of the burrow and

particles adhering to the sticky tentacles are directed

by ciliary currents into the digestive tract."

Although sipunculans may inhabit the tubes and

caviiies made by other animals, it is known that

some species, especially those belonging, to the

genera Pliascnloioma . Aspida\iphan, Paras-
pidosiphon, Cloeasiphoii, l.ithacrosiplwn and

Themiste arc able to construct their own homes in

calcareous rock. Such species play an important pari

in the breaking down of coral and limestone reefs.

The importance of sipunculans as members of a

coral reef community is discussed in Rice (197b: p.

122). How soft bodied creatures are able to bore into

hard rock is a baffling problem, The researches of

Rice ( 1969), Rice and Mclntyre (I972J and Williams

and Margolis (1974) suggest that mechanical

abrasion and chemical action are involved.

Sipunculans are a source of food for a number ol

diffeient animals. Kohn (1975 pp. 313-33!) has

reviewed the topic in an article on predation on

sipunculans. Pallas (1774) reported that

Siplumowma edule was used as food by the

Batavians and Sato (1935) that Sipimculus itidicus

was eaten by the natives of Palau Is. Chin (1947)

reported that Sipunculus mu/u.v was eaten at Amoy.
China and went as far as to supply a recipe for its

preparation as a dish. Many fish eat sipunculans,

Kohn (1975) lists two orders of elasmobranchs and

six orders (17 families) of teleosts. He says that "the

fishes are all generalized predators on henthic

invertebrates but sipunculans. mainly Aspidosiphon,

are the major prey of the stingray Dasyaiis

americonus and the margate Hneumuhm album in

the Caribbean. In the trunktish Laaophyrs triqueler

and the economically important haddock, Melanng

ramiinis aegkfiuuus, in the Barents Sea.

Aspidnsiphon spinoscutnlus and Golfingii\ mar-

gariiacea are only second to polychaetes in the diets

in nature. In other fishes sipunculans represent

subsidiary or incidental components of the diet." In

South Australia small specimens of Sipunculus

rabtisius are sometimes found in the stomach of the

local King George (spotted) whiting Sdlaginode^

punctatUS. Some sipunculans collected in such a way

by W. Zeidler (3/1/76) are in the collection of the

South Australian Museum (rcg. no. E 1072).

Kohn says that only a few invertebrates are known
to prey on sipunculans in nature. Kohn (1970, 1975)

reports that the gastropod .Vfitrn litterata preys ort

sipunculans that burrow in the intertidal limestone-

reel at Oahu, Hawaii. Sixteen of the 24 specimens of

Mirra that he examined were each found to Contain

the remains of one sipunculan. The species eaten

were Phascolosoma scalops, P. stephensoni (=P
heronis) and Aspidasip/ion elegans. It is believed thai

the animals were eaten mostly during the night.
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The sipunculan Aspidosiphon jukesii Baird lives

commensally in the base of the solitary corals,

Heteropsammia and Ueterocyathus; the association is

well documented and described (Bouvier 1895;

Sluiter 1902; Stephen and Robertson 1952; Goreau

and Yonge 1968; Yonge 1975; Rice 1976). Some of

Rice's observations are referred to in the present

paper on p. 49. Specimens of Golfingia hespera

(Chambcriin) were found as commensals in the

tubes of Cerianthus (Fisher 1952) and syllids are

sometimes found in association with specimens of

Phascolin (see p. 30). A list of some molluscs

associated with sipunculans is given in Stephen &
Edmonds, 1972 p. 342.

Sipunculans may contain parasites in their gut,

body fluids or tissues. The most commonly found

parasitic protozoans are sporozoans, especially

grcgarincs. Some of the records arc listed in Stephen

& Edmonds (1972 p. 341) and further information is

given in Jones (1975b p. 349). Rhabdococlcs have

been reported from the gut of at least four different

sipunculans and encysted metacercaria of uniden-

tified tremalodes from the intestine, brain, tenta-

cles, gonads and contractile vessel of several species

(Stephen & Edmonds 1972 p. 341 ). Nematodes have

been reported from the body cavity of at least three

species (Augener, 1903 p. 361; Edmonds, 1976 p.

222; Jones, 1975a p. 343).

Narcotisation and dissection of sipunculans

Sipunculans arc usually much more easily

indentificd if they have been relaxed before they are

preserved. The nature and arrangement of the

tentacles and the presence of hooks and spines are

readily observed if the specimen has been

narcotised. One way of doing this is to place them in

a dish containing sea water to which is carefully

added (drop by drop) some 8fi% alcohol in which

some menthol has been previously dissolved. Tt may
take from a half to six hours before the animals do

not respond to touch, The specimens should then be

left overnight in 5 cf neutral formalin and stored in

70% alcohol.

Not many sipunculans can be identified from their

external appearance; most require to be dissected.

One method is lo pin them out under water in a dish

containing a layer of solidified paraffin wax about

20 mm thick. Place the dorsal (anal) side uppermost.

With the aid of a sharp scalpel or fine scissors and

forceps cut the body wall longitudinally along a line

just to one side of the anus. Lift up the body wall

ahead of the cut so that the incision does as little

damage as possible to the structures underneath.

Cut the whole length of the trunk and pin back the

flaps. Wash away coagulated blood with the aid of a

stream of water from a wash bottle.

In order to make a mount of the introvert hooks

or hody papillae, snip off a small section of the skin

and place it on a slide with a drop of glycerine. Tease

up the tissue containing the hooks with the aid of

two fine needles. When the preparation is now
examined under low power single hooks or groups of

hooks can often be seen. Remove unwanted tissue

and cover with a cover slip, Only hooks that he flat

should be drawn. There is no need to tease the piece

of tissue containing the papillae.

Figures 1-3 show some structures of a dissected

sipunculan.

A glossary of terms used in sipunculan taxonomy

is given in Stephen and Edmonds (1972 pp. 8-11).

Previous systematic studies of Australian sipunculans

Records of sipunculans from Australia are

contained in the following: Stimpson (1855),

Keferstcin (1865), Baird (1868), Selenka & de Man
(1883). Augener (1903), Kesteven (1903), Fischer

(1914, 1919a, 1921, 1927), Monro (1931), Wheeler

(1938), Edmonds (1955, 1956), Murina (1964a,

1972), Cutler (1977) and Cibbs (1978).

More general information about the systematics of

the phylum is given in Hyman (1959), fetry (1959),

Fisher*(1952), Stephen & Edmonds (1972), Cutler

(1973) and Cutler & Murina (1977),
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FIGS. 1-3, Diagrams showing some of the external and internal characters of sipunculans. The specimen in Fig. 1 has been dissected
from the dorsal side, a, anus; as, anal shield; c, caecum; cm, circular muscle; cs, caudal shield; cv, contractile vessel; dr. dorsal
retractor; f, fastening muscles; g, gonad; h, hooks; i, introvert; in. intestine; Im, longitudinal muscle; m. mesentery; md. mid-
dorsal line; mo, mouth; n, nephridia; nc, nerve cord; tip, nephridiopore; o, oesophagus; p, papillae; r, rectum; sm, spindle muscle;
t, tentacles; tf, tentacular fold; tp, triangular papillae; tr, trunk; vr, ventral retractor; wm, wing muscle.
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FIGS. 4-17. Diagrams of Australian genera of sipunculans; 4, Sipunculus; 5, Xenosiphon; 6, Siphonosoma; 7, Golfingia, 8,

Onchnesoma; 9 & 10, Themiste; 11, Phascolion (in shell); 12, Phascolion (removed from shell); 13, Aspidosiphon; 14,

Paraspidosiphon; 15, Cloeosiphon; 16, Lithacrosiphon; 17, Phascolosoma (The numbers along the scale give its length in mm)
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Australian collections of sipunculans

Collections of sipUtlCUlanS are held in the

Museums of all the States of Australia. The largest

are those in the Australian Museum. Sydney and the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide, A list of all

the specimens in the latter Museum and their

registered numbers is available on application to the

Museum

In the present paper the following abbreviations

are used in referring to the collections: .VMS Aus-

tralian Museum. Sydney: SAM—South Australian

Museum, Adelaide, NMV—National Museum Vic-

toria, Melbourne: WAM—Western Australian

Museum, Perth: TM Tasmanian Museum and Art

Gallery. Hobart; QM—Queensland Museum, Bris-

bane The number in brackets in the reference gives

the number of specimens in the collection.
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II. SYSTEMATICS

Phylum Sipuncula and list of species reported from
Australia

The characters of the phylum are stated on p. 2,

(Specific names are in alphabetical order and
Australian specimens of the species marked * have

not been seen by me).

Family Sipunculidae

Sipioiatlas indicus Peters

Sipunculus robustus Keferstein

Sipunculus titubans titubans Sclenka & de Man
Xenosiphon mundanus (Selenka & de Man)
*Siphonosoma australe (Keferstein)

Siphonosoma boholense (Selenka & de Man)

Siphonosoma cumanense cumanense (Keferstein!

Siphonosoma novaepommeraniae Fischer

Siphonosoma rotumamun (Shipley)

Siphonosoma vastum (Selenka & de Man)

Family Golfingiidae

^Golfingia coriacea (Keferstein)

Golfingia herdmani (Shipley)

"Golfingia improvisa (Theel)

Golfingia margaritacea adelaidensh Edmonds
"Golfingia minuta (Keferstein)

Golfingia misakiana (Ikeda)

"Golfingia murtnae murinae Cutler

"Golfingia ohlini (Theel)

"Golfingia pellucida (Keferstein)

Golfingia schneitei (Augener)

*Golfingia semperi (Selenka & de Man)
Golfingia trichocephala (Sluitcr)

Golfingia vulgaris queenslandensis Edmonds
Phascolion collare Selenka & dc Man
Phascolion cronullae n.sp.

^Phascolion dentalicolum Sato

"Phascolion pacificum Murina
Themiste cymodoceae (Edmonds)
Themiste dehamala (Kesteven)

Themiste fusca (Edmonds)
Themiste huttoni (Benham)
Themiste lagemformis Baird

Themiste variospinosa n.sp.

"Onchnesuma steensirupii Koren & Danielssen

Family Aspidosiphonidae

Aspidosiphon elegans elegans (Chamisso &
Eysenhardt)

*Aspidosiphon exhaustus (Sluiter)

Aspidosiphon gracilis Baird

Aspidosiphon hartmeyeri Fischer

Aspidosiphon inquilinus Sluitet

Aspidosiphon jukesii Baird

"Paraspidosiphon cumingii (Baird)

Paraspidosiphon formosanus (Sato)

Paraspidosiphon johnstoni n.sp.

"Paraspidosiphon steenstrupii (Diesing)

Cloeosiphon aspergillus (Quatrcfages)

Lithacrosiphon cristahts (Sluitcr)

Family Phascolosomatidae

Phascolosoma albolineatum Baird

Phascolosoma annotation Hutron

Phascolosoma arcuatum (Gray)

Phascolosoma nigrescens Keferstein

^Phascolosoma nigritorquatum (Sluitcr)

Phascolosoma nodulifenim Stimpson

Phascolosoma pacificum Keferstein

Phascolosoma perlucens Baird

Phascolosoma rottnesti Edmonds
Phascolosoma scolops (Sclenka and de Man)
Phascolosoma stephensoni (Stephen)
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KEY TO FAMILIES OF SJPINCULA

(tiaSEd cm Flsfafct, 1^52 and Stephen and Edmonds. 1072$

1 Horny, chiiinous or calcareous shield, cone or cap present at

anterior extremity ol trunk. Longitudinal musculatuie oi

body wall may form band.1; or be continuous

Aspidoxiphon.dae* (p HI

Na horny orcalcateotis shield, cone or cap present at anterior

legion of uunk - , - ,
—

-

• , , '

2 Tentacles basically surround mouth and may be simple Bar

branched, lie in groups, be reduced to a few lobes or &VCf|

be absent but not lying in a horseshoe-slmped ring dorsal to

mouth. Nuchal organ, ^ present, isdorial to tentacles and

not enclosed by litem ... 3

Tentacles arranged in a hotseshoe-shaped ring which itofij no!

surround mouth but lies dorsal to it and which encloses the

nuchal organ, if present, Longitudinal muscles grouped

into bundles, except in one genus of lour species Skin

usually bearing conical to hemispherical papilliform

glands, usually largest and most prominent at anterior and

posterior extremities of trunk. Phascolosomaiidue (p. 55)

i Longitudinal musculature of bodywall thickened to form well

defined bands. Integumentary canals or eoelomic sacs

present in body wall (except in that of one sptcie~)

Sipunculiduc (p. p)

Longitudinal musculature of body wall continuous and not

thickened into bands.. Golimgiidae (p. I8j

Family Sipuneulidae and key to genera

Sipunculidac Baird, 1868 (m part); Sedgwick, 1898

(in part); Stephen and Edmonds, 1972.

Description: Adult specimens large and cylindri-

cal, Longitudinal musculature always in bundles.

Retractor muscles always four (except in

Si[>honamecus). Mouth surrounded by a ring of

tentacles or a tentacular fold. Body wall of adults

with integumental canals or eoelomic sacs (except in

Phascolopsis). Nephridia two. Type genus: Sipun-

culus Linnaeus.

Key to genera of the Sipuneulidae

1, Introvert with sub-triangular, scale-like papillae but without

hooks. Skin of trunk marked into rectangles by intersecting

bands of longitudinal and circular muscles 2

Introvert without sub-triangular, scale-like papillae. Hooks

or spines may be present. Skin not strongly marked oft into

rectangles (except in Siphonomecus) 3

2. Four retractor muscles and an additional pair of protractor

muscles, the latter arising from body wall near anus and

connecting with introvert near brain, Spindle muscle arises

anteriorly from wall of rectum. Gonad in form of a fine

loop attached to body wall and recntm

Xenosiphon Fisher (p. 12.)

Four retractor muscles but no protractors. Spindle muscle

arising from body wall anterior to anus. Gonads at hase of

ventral retractors and not in form of a filamentous loop

Sipiinculus Linnaeus (p. 4)

• Dr. P. L, Gibbs of the Manne Laboratory at Plymouth, England
has correctly pointed out to me (personal communication) that

the tentacles of Aspitloxiphon and Paraspidosiphnn lie in a

horseshoe-shaped ring dorsal to the mouth, as in Pints-

Colosomw- The statements of Stephen and Edmonds (1972: p
l*'. 215-2tt), 238) about the condition of the tentacles in

Aspidosiphonidae. Aspidasiphon and Pamspidnsiphim are

therefore wrong and must be corrected. I am indebted to Pr.
Gibbs for his information. Dr Gibbs (1977; p. 30) has recently

relerred to the condition of the tentacles in Asptdostp/irtit

mut'llrri Dicsing.

3. Four retractor muscles ...
. . ..1

Two retractor nmsi-les - ,
Siplumomccut lusher*

4. Spindle muscle not fixed to body wall posteriorly No

eoelomic ex-tension* in body wall. Immvcri without (toofa

or spines .
. Phasrolopsm Fisher*

Spindle muscle fixed posteriorly Coelomic sacs ot c.inaN

present in body wiill Inio.veii qiilUM Of Hooks present oi

absent-. Siph»ii»\<HT<a SpengeHp. Ui

Genus Siptinculus Linnaeus

Sipuncnltis Linnaeus. 1776 p. 1(178: Fishet. f952 g
375; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p . 21.

Description: Usually latge animals, often strait.

Trunk cylindrical and usually divided into square-, ffr

rectangles by Intersection of longitudinal and

circular muscles. Introvert short, clearly differenti-

ated from trunk and carrying numerous, flat

triangular papillae. Mouth surrounded by a

tentacular fold, the mat gins of which in living

specimens form more or less distinct tentacles.

Introvert lacks hooks and spines. Spindle muscle

attached anteriorly in FfOtlt of anus. Coelomic

extensions present in body Wall. Cntitracfilc ve$so]

double. Post-oesophageal or '•sipunculus" loop

ptesent in alimentary canal anterior to intestinal

spiral. Paraneural muscle well developed. Type

species' Sipunculus nudus Linnaeus 177n

Key to species ol Sipunculus known from Australia

1. Longitudinal muscle in .'7-43 bands, trunk very long and

ratlu-i slender ? m,m<o l,p \i)

Longitudinal muscle* in less rh«n 37 bands, trunk usual!)

stout ,.,,., -,- -*

2. Longitudinal muscles n 27-30 (usually 20) bands, digit I)

processes k'\ brain ralhei threadlike and laleru m

potfllQ*!-- - - - - S. rolmsMslp 'M

Longiludinal muscle* in 23-26 band*: digitate processes short,

finger- to leaf-like ralhei than ihreadhke

S, ntlK'cl'is (Unbans (p. 10)

Remarks: Triangular, scale -like papillae are

always present on the introvert of Sipuiuulns and

Xi'nosiplwn but not Siphonosomu In Xenosiphon

two protractor muscles are present :1I1(J 'he gonads

lie on a filamentous loop but not in SlpwnCdhtS nor

Siphonosomn. The spindle muscle of Siphnnnsoma

arises anteriorly from three roots and is fixed

posteriorly to the trunk wall, In Sipumulus and

Xenosiphon it arises anteriorly from a single root and

is not fixed posteriorly.

Fischer (1914 p. I) and Marina (1972 p. 307)

identified single specimens from St. Vincent Gulf,

South Australia as Sipunculus nudus Linnaeus.

Because S, robusws is commonly collected in this

Gulf (see p. 10) there is some doubt about their

records.

Species of this genus tto> reported front AiiviiaHi.
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Sipunculus indicus Peters

Sipunculus indicus Peters, 1850 pp. 382-383:

Keferstein, 1865 p. 421, pi. 31, fig. 1; Selenka

and dc Man. 1883 pp. 11 1-112; Edmonds, 1971

p. 137; Stephen and Edmonds, 1972 pp. 27-28.

Location of type: not known to author; specimen

from Mozambique.

Description: Specimen long and cylindrical.

Length of trunk 410 mm and width, almost uniform.

12 mm. Posterior extremity slightly rounded and

swollen: invaginated terminal organ present. Surface

of trunk divided into small rectangular areas by

intersection of circular and longitudinal muscles.

Circular annulations of trunk very noticeable.

Surface of introvert bears sub-triangular papillae.

Longitudinal musculature in 37-42 anastomosing

bands. Four retractor muscles arise at about the

same level, the ventral pair from muscles 2-4 and the

dorsal pair from 9-13 or 10-14. Alimentary canal

with well developed post-oesophageal loop. Anus
opens anteriorly to nephridiopores. Rectum long

and fixed to body wall for most of its length. Small

caecum attached to rectum. Two long nephridia,

opening between muscles 4-5, extend back past

point of fixation of rectractors and are attached to

body wall for most of their length. Brain simple and

lacking a tufted organ. Contractile vessel double.

Systematic position: Johnston (1969: p. 43)

described Xcnosipiwn (Xenopsis) indlcui from the

I accadive Is, The species has two rcctractor and two

protractor muscles arising from the body wall at

different levels (Johnston 1969, fig. 3). Since he does

not refer to SipuncwittS indicus Peters and does not

raise the question of synonymy it looks as if

Johnson's *ifldicUs" and Peter's 'indicus" are

different.

The Western Australian specimen, although it

shows similarities with Xenosiphon indicus Johnson,

is being described as S. indicus Peters because it.

lacks protractor muscles. Its four retractors arise

from the body wall at about the same level. In

addition the brain is simple and lacks the "tufted

organs" described for X. indicus.

S. indicus is long and cylindrical, It possesses

about 40 longitudinal muscles and the anus lies in

front of the nephridiopores. Brain without proces-

ses, thus differing from S. robusuts and S. titubans.

Good illustrations of the species are given in

Keferstein 1865, pi. 31, fig. 1 and in Sato 1939, p|.

Is", lig 4. No previous Australian record.

Distribution: (I) in Australia: Western Australia

at Fxmouth Gulf

(2) elsewhere: Zanzibar. Madagascar, South

Africa. Rilliton, South China Sea, West Caroline K .

Coral Sea (AMS W5734),

Specimens examined and locality: Western

Australia—Yardia Creek near Exmouth Gulf (1)

AMS W9250.

Sipunculus robustus Keferstein

(Figs. 18, 20-22)

Sipunculus rohus:us Keferstein, 1865 p. 421; Stephen

and Edmonds, 1972 pp. 36-37.

Sipunculus angasii Baird, 1868 p. 80; Edmonds 1955

pp. 83-86, figs. 1-4, pi. 1.

Location of type: Hamburg Museum; specimen

from Uvea (Wallis Is.), Pacific Ocean.

Description: Specimens long, cylindrical and often

stout; frequently washed up on beaches near

Adelaide after early winter storms. Colour pale pink

and slightly iridescent. Trunk 60-260 mm long, 8-

20 mm wide and usually divided into small,

rectangular areas by intersection of circular and

longitudinal muscles. Introvert short, clearly dif-

ferentiated from trunk, 15-30 mm long and 5-10 mm
wide, with numerous, posteriorly directly, scale-like

papillae but no hooks. Mouth surrounded by a

wrinkled fold, which in living specimens more

closely resembles finger-like tentacles. Posterior

extremity of trunk usually rounded and swollen but

sometimes pointed. Terminal organ present.

FIG. 18. Sipunculus robustus, (specimen
from Tasmania), (*calc measurements
are in mm)
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Longitudinal muscles in 27-30 (usually less than

30), sometimes anastomosing, bundles. Four stout,

equal retractors arise at same level in anterior third

of trunk, ventral pair from muscles 3-5 (2-5, 2-6, 3-6)

and dorsal from 9-11 (9-12, 10-12. 8-J3). Anterior

region of oesophagus fastened to dorsal retractors by

thin mesenteries and rest of gut to body wall by thin

threads. Post-ocsophageal or "sipunculus" loop

present in foregut Racemose glands and caecum

present. Spindle muscle arises anterior to anus but

not fixed posteriorly. Contractile vessel double.

Nephridia attached between muscles 4 and 5 (5-6, 6-

7) anterior to anus, Bilobed brain gives off dorso-

lateral^* a number of delicate, thread-like digitate

processes.

Systematic position and remarks: Edmonds (1955)

identified a common South Australian sipunculan as

Sipunclilus angasii Baird 1868, a species described

from Port Lincoln, South Australia. After an

examination of the holotype of S. robustus, Stephen

and Edmonds (1972: p. 37) concluded that S.

robustus and S. angasii are conspecific, tbe name
rabustus having priority. S. robustus is well known in

the Indo-Pacific region.

A comparison made between about 50 specimens

of S. nudus collected by mc at Morgat, Brittany

(France) during 1961 and about 50 specimens of 5.

wbmtus collected from South Australian beaches

confirms that the two species, although closely

related, arc different. In S nudus there are 28-32

(usually over 30) longitudinal muscles while in S.

robustus there are 27-30 (usually 28-29). In S.

robustm the digitate processes are rather threadlike

and somewhat lateral in position. In S. nudus they

are fewer, short, rounded to fingerlike and situated

more dorsally. The retractors in S. nudus usually

span six or seven longitudinal muscles while in S.

robustus it is usually three or four

Fischer (1914 p. 1) identified S. nudus from St.

Vincent Gulf, South Australia and Murina (1972 p.

307) S. nudus from Adelaide. Both records are of

single specimens. It seems likely that the specimens

arc what 1 would call S. robustus.

S, robustus in South Australia lives below the level

of low tide on sandy beaches. The gut contents are

usually sand. Two small specimens were collected

from the gut contents of a fish, Sillaginodes

puncttnus, caught at Marion Bay, South Australia

(SAM E1072). The body fluid of S, robustus like that

of S. nudus contains, in addition to blood cells and
amoebocytes, free swimming, ciliated urn cells

which arc thought to help in the removal of some
waste materials from the animal

.lanuan; fSWI

Previous Australian records: Monro (1931).

Atigcncr (1903), Edmonds (1955), Gibbs (1978).

Distribution- (I) in Australia: Queensland,

Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and West
Australia,

(2) elsewhere: Palau, Wallis Is., West Caroline

Is., Marshall Is., Philippines, Indonesia. Maldive

and Laccadivc Is,, Madras, Madagascar, Zanzibar,

off South Africa (at 2 720 m) and Malacca St. (at

1 140 m).

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Low Is (1) SAM EJ060 and (1) (Dr. P. Gibbs)

SAM E1057; Turtle Is. (1) (Dr. P. Gibbs) SAM
E1057; Townsville (1) E1052; Line Is. AMS Gl 1388;

Hayman Is. (1) AMS W3I3I. Victoria—Port

Arlington (1) NM G1125; Black Rock (I) NM
G1126; Hobsons Bay (1); Queensclifl' (1) NM
G1124; Rosebud (I) NM G1128; Brighton (1) NM
G1123; Portland (I) SAM EI049. Tasmania—Seven
Mile Beach (1) SAM E1048 and (2) TM K103/15530.

South Australia—St. Vincent Gulf (washed up after

storms), especially at Aldinga and Sellicks Beaches

(80) SAM E1050, EI051, E1053 and E1055; Spencer

Gulf at Minlacowie (2) SAM E1054; Aldinga Beach

(2) AMS W36O0. Western Australia—Rottnest Is.

(1) WAM 125/76; Woodmans Point (1) WAM
172/76.

Sipunculus titubans titubans Selenka & Bulow

(Figs 23-25)

Sipuncuhis titubans Selenka & Bulow, 1883 pp. 100-

101; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 pp. 37-38.

Location of type: Zoological Museum, Humbolt-

University of Berlin, DDR.; specimen from

Puntarenas (coll. Grube). cat, no. 1036.

Description: This account is based on 12

specimens, two larger ones from the Gulf of

Carpentaria and 10 smaller ones from Moreton Bay.

Queensland. All are cylindrical with body wall

divided into rectangles by the crossing of longi-

tudinal and circular muscles. Body wall of larger

specimen thick but of smaller pink and semi-

transparent. Trunk of larger 80-120 mm long and

8-11 mm wide, of smaller 18-55 mm long and 2-5 mm
wide. Posterior extremity pointed, rounded or

formed into a glans. Invaginated terminal organ

present in two. Introvert short (maximum length 10

mm), much narrower than trunk and bearing

numerous, fleshy, sub-triangular papillae. Tentacles

not exposed in any specimen but dissection shows

that a tentacular fold is present.
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Longitudinal muscles in 23-26 bands (usually 24 at

base of retractors), anastomosahon slight. Four

introvert retractors arising at same level in anterior

fourth of trunk.. Base of retractors usually extended

laterally by strands of muscular tissue (making it

difficult sometimes to specify the span of the

muscles). Ventral retractors arising from muscles

2-5. 14, t-5 or 1-6. dorsal rctactors from 6-K). 6-1 1,

7-1 1 or 8- 1 1 . Anterior oesophagus attached to dorsal

retractors by thin mesenteries and post-oesophageal

loop present in foregut. Rectum short and rectal

caecum present in two larger specimens and two

smaller ones. Two racemose glands attached to

strands of tissue connecting rectum and base of

dorsal retractors. Contractile vessel double with

roughened or vesiculated surface but no tubular villi.

Spindle muscle arises anterior to anus but not fixed

posteriorly. Nephridia about one fourth or fifth as

long as trunk, arising between muscles 4-5 well in

front of anus and attached for about a fourth or fifth

of their length. Brain bilobed with a number of short

digitate processes along its anterio-dorsal margin;

processes may be simple, stubby or leaf-like and

those laterally placed may branch slightly.

Systematics: At first I thought that these

specimens might be Sipunculus acqiuihilis Sluiter,

1902 described from Indonesia. A re-examination of

the holotype (Zoological Museum, Amsterda-

m)—an already dissected specimen—confirms that it

has 21-22 longitudinal muscles, that its ventral

retractors arise from muscle number 3 and the dorsal

pair from 8-9. It has a small caecum but no racemose

glands. The specimens from Queensland however.

possess a greater number of longitudinal muscles

ancl their retractors span more muscles. One point

not previously reported is that at least three stout

swellings or protuberances arise from the fore-brain

of the holotype of S. aequabilis. I am inclined to

think that they correspond to digitate processes.

Although resembling Sipunculus norvegictis

(Danielssen, 1869) in many respects the Queensland
specimens differ because they possess digitate

processes, Recently 1 examined two specimens of $,

norvegicus from the collection of the British Museum
(Nat. Hist.)—one from Norway (1922-5-22-1) and
the other from the Bay of Biscay (47-4-2 1-4). The
brain of both lacks digitate processes. Confirmatory
evidence on this point is given by Akesson (1958 p.

138); "At about the place where the other species

(S. mains and S. robusius) have digitate processes S,

norvegicus has a muscular strand, a rudiment of the

larval protractor muscle, There i* certainly no
histological similarity between the two structures

and they are not connected in any way."

Sipunculus titubans Selenka <fe Billow. 1883 was
described from a single specimen collected at

Pumarenas. Recently [ examined the holotype e

dissected specimen. The trunk is about 48 mm long

and the introvert fi mm. A tentacular fold surrounds

the mouth and triangular papillae are present on the

introvert, longitudinal muscles 26 at base of

retractors and 26 posteriorly. Ventral retractors

arise from muscles 1-5, 1-6 (type description says 3 5

or 1-5) and dorsals from 8-11. 7-1 1. Racemose

glands and caecum present. Contractile vessel

double. Nephridia opening anteriorly to anus

between muscles 4-5 and fixed for half their length

As stated in the type description, no spindle muscle

is present but the intestine has been damaged and

part of it is missing. Brain bilobed and giving off

from its anteno- dorsal margin a number of short

tufted (possibly leaf-like) digitate processes, some-

thing not mentioned by Selenka (unless included in

the statement "Nervensystem demjenigen S. nudus

sehr ahnlich'").

Consequently 1 consider the specimens from

Queensland to be S. tilubans. The chief differences

are that in the holotype (1) the digitate processes

seem to form a tufted or brush-like structure while in

the others the processes are stouter and (2) the

nephridia are fixed for half and not a fifth of their

length. The absence of a spindle muscle in the

holotype is so unusual in Sipunculus that it may
reasonably be regarded as accidental and not

general. Unfortunately no reference to the absence

or presence of a spindle muscle in their specimens of

S. timbans has been made, as far as I can see. by

other authors.

The Queensland specimens differ from Sipunculus

mbuatus Keferstein which has 27-29 longitudinal

muscles and longer and more thread-like digitate

processes and from Sipunculus nudus Linnaeus

which has 30-33 muscles and finger-like processes.

Sipunculus zenkevitchi Murina, 1969, dredged from

the Pacific Ocean, has 25 longitudinal muscles, an

oval brain with two eyespots but apparently no

processes. Sipunculus longipapillosus Murina, 1968

has 24-26 longitudinal muscles but trunk papillae

with long extensions. Sipunculus delphinns Murina,

1967 has 25 longitudinal muscles, retractors arising

from muscles 2-5 (2-4) and 7-8 (8-11 ), a caecum and

racemose glands and seems very closely related to S.

titubans.

What evolutionary or adaptive value the different

kinds of digitate processes have in the Sipunculidae

is not known. Metalm'koff ( 1 900) considered that the

processes were sensory structures. Akesson (1958 p.

136) maintains that they axe not sensory but "form a

part of a secretory organ. In The organ is

accumulated the neurosecretory substance from the

bipolar neurosecretory cells in the anterior dorsal

margin of the brain. From there the secretion is

given off to the coelomic fluid".
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Digitate processes have been found, at least, in

the following Sipunculus species; S. nudus Linnaeus

(finger-like), S. robustus Keferstein (thread-like), S.

tiiubans Selenka & Bulow (brush-to finger-like), S.

galapagensis Fisher (irregularly folded sheets of

tissue), S. marcusi Ditadi (leaf-like), S. natans

Fisher (numerous slender lobes forming a conspicu-

ous tuft) and S. polymyotus Fisher (very slender,

flattened, thin and digitate). Three or four swellings

or protuberances on the forebrain of the hulotype of

S. aqeuahilis Sluiter are probably processes. The

processes are lacking in S. norvegicus Danielssen.

Fischer, 1895 described a subspecies, S. titubans

diptychus, from West Africa which has 30-33 muscle

bands, retractor muscles attached to bands 2-5 and

11-14 and a spindle muscle.

No previous record from Australia.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland at

Weipa and Moreton Bay.

(2) elsewhere: North-west Africa, Canary Is.,

Gold Coast Gulf uf Guinea, Senegal, Zanzibar,

Madagascar, Gulf of Siam. Thailand, West Indies,

southern Chile,

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Weipa (Albatross Bay, Gulf of Carpentaria) (1)

AMSW9241; mouth of Embley River (Albatross

Bay) (1) WAM 231/76; Middlebanks (Moreton Bay)

dredged in sandy mud at 10 m (10) SAM E1069.

Genus Xenosiphon Fisher

Xenosiphon Fisher. 1947 p. 360; 1954 p. 312;

Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p. 38; Johnston,

1969 p. 43.

Type species; Xenosiphon branchiams: Fisher,

1947.

Description: Large, cylindrical and closely

resembling Sipunculus. Unlike Sipunculus in posses-

sing an extra pair of protractor or retractor muscles,

arising from posterior border of introvert near brain.

Introvert short and with flat, triangular papillae.

Longitudinal and circular muscles banded as in

Sipunculus. Rectum long and anus lies anterior to

nephridiopores. Gonads form a filamentous loop.

Integumental canals or sacs present

Type species; Sipunculus mundanus branchiatus

Fischer, 1895.

Remarks Four species have been described for

the genus. They fall into three subgenera; (1)

Xenosiphon (sensu stricto) Fisher, 1954 p. 312

Subcutaneous coelomic system consists of inde-

pendent, irregular sacs, some of which carry

papilliform gills No accessory intestinal loop,

Nephridia long and attached to body wall by

mesentery, X. caribaes Fisher, 1954 also belongs to

this subgenus.

(2) Austrosiphon Fisher, 1954

Type species: Xenosiphon mundanus (Selenka &
Bulow, 1883).

Subcutaneous system in form of longitudinal

canals lying between longitudinal ridges of body

wall. Accessory or "sipunculus" loop present in

foregut. Nephridia small and free.

(3) Xenopsis Johnson, 1969

Type species: Xenosiphon indicus Johnson, 1969.

Subcutaneous system as in Austrosiphon. Two
protractors and only one pair of retractors.

"Sipunculus" loop present in foregut. No cephalic

tube.

In Australia only one species, Xenosiphon

mundanus, is known.

Xenosiphon (Austrosiphon) mundanus (Selenka and

de Man)

(Figs 26-27)

Sipunculus mundanus Selenka and de Man, 1883 pp.

108-109, pi. 12. fig. 174.

Xenosiphon mundanus Fisher, 1954 p. 314;

Fdmonds, 1955 pp. 87-89; Edmonds, 1960 p.

160; Cutler, 1977 p. 138.

Location of type: British Mus. (Nat. Hist.),

London; specimen from Sow and Pig Shoal, Port

Jackson, New South Wales.

Description: Specimens long, cylindrical and

superficially resembling a Sipunculus. Trunk 130-

270 mm long and 7-12 mm wide. Body wall divided

into rectangular areas by intersecting bands of

longitudinal and circular muscles. Introvert short,

10-20 mm long and 4-7 mm wide, bearing many,

posteriorly directed, scale-like papillae and a

tentacular pad or fold. Annulations caused by

circular muscles usually less marked on dorsal

surface of posterior third of worm. Longitudinal

muscles in 28-31. slightly anastomosing bands.

Terminal organ present at posterior extremity of

trunk

Four retractor muscles arise at about same level, a

ventral pair from muscles 2-4, 1-3, 1-4 and dorsal

pair Irorn 7-10, 7-11, S-ll. Two ribbon-like

protractor muscles arise from body wall of anterior

part of trunk and are attached to introvert near

brain. Oesophagus long and straight; short post-

oesophageal or "sipunculus" loop present. Spirals of

intestine fastened by many shon mesenteric threads.
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FIGS. 19-31
. Fig. 19. tentacular fold of a Sipunculus (after Gibbs). Figs. 20-22. Sipunculus robttstus; 20. anterior region dissected; 21

.

brain and digitate processes; 22. subtriangular papillae from introvert. Figs. 23-25. Sipunculus litubuns tiiuhans: brain and
processes of three specimens from Queensland: Figs. 26-27, Xenosiplum mundanus: 26. anterior region dissected; 27. brain and
lufted processes (after Fisher). Fig. 28. Siphonosoma atmanense: anterior region dissected. Fig. 29. Siphanosoma ausiralc: hooks.
Fig. 30, Siphanosoma rotumanum: hooks. Fig. 31, Siphonnsoma laswm: anterior region dissected.
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Anal aperture lies well anterior to nephridioporcs,

Rectum long and attached to body wall. Small

caecum present Contractile vessel double.

Gonads in form of a fine, delicate loop of tissue

arising on each side of rectum and running across

body wall to base of retractors and nerve con!

Ncphridia short, stout and free, opening between

muscles 4-5. Integumental canals lie longitudinally

between ridges of muscles. Brain bilobed and

capped anteriorly with a pad of tufted tissue.

Systematic position: This species is well known in

south-eastern Australia and New Zealand. Its

distinctive features are its two protractor muscles, its

long rectum, its short ncphridia (in X branchiatus

thev are long) and the position of the anus well

anterior to the nephridiopores. X. indicus Johnson,

1969 from the Laccadivc Is. possesses 40-45

longitudinal muscles.

Previous Australian records: Selcnka and de Man

(1883); Edmonds (1955); Cutler (1977).

Distribution: (I) in Australia: New South Wales,

Lord Howe Is., Victoria and off coast of South

Australia at 1 320 m (Cutler 1977).

(2) elsewhere: New Britain: New Zealand; Chile

(Tarifino and Tomicic. 1973).

Specimens examined and localities: New South

Wales—Gunnamatta Bay (1) SAM E1083; Pig and

Sow Shoal. Port Jackson (2) SAM EJ080; Lord

Howe Is. (2) AMS G3950 and WI873; Bermagui (2)

AMS VV2534; Botany Bay (1) AMS W2535;

Balmoral Beach (1) W1665. Victoria—Queenscliff

(1) SAM LI 085; Portland (1) NMM GI2I7; Port

Fairy (4) AMS VV9249. Tasmania—Binalong Bay ( 1

)

TM K825.

Genus Siphonosoma Spengel

Siphonosoma Spengel, 1912 p. 264; Fisher 1950a p.

805; 1952 pp. 380-381; Stephen and Edmonds

1972 p. 43.

Type species: Siphonosoma ausirale (Keferstein.

1865).

Description: Adults usually large and cylindrical.

Introvert often not well differentiated from trunk

and lacking scale-like, triangular papillae but

somelimes possessing hooks and spines. Tentacles

thread-or finger-like; no tentacular fold. Longitudin-

al muscles always divided into bands (sometimes not

readily noticed from outside). Coelomicsaesin body

wall. Four retractors. Spindle muscle arises

anteriorly from three roots and attached posteriorly

to body wall. Contractile vessel single and dorsal:

small contractile tubules usually present. Two
ncphridia (usually with large crescentic nephros-

tomes). No post-oesophageal loop.

Subgenera: Fisher (1 950a p. 805) divided the

genus into three subgenera.

TABI E 1.

SL'BGF.NKRA OF SIPHONOSOMA

SljbilLTHIN Transverse

dissepiments

Numerous foetal

caeca

Type species

Htsjwnriipfuin

Divmniphim

absent

absent

present

absent

pre sen l

ah sen I

Remarks: Species of Siphonosoma can be

distinguished from those of Sipunculus because (1)

the introvert lacks scale-like papillae (2) the

tentacles do not form a fold (3) the spindle muscle

arises anteriorly from three roots and is fixed

posteriorly and (4) no post-oesophageal loop is

present in the foregut.

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES Or SIPHONOSOMA

1. Numerous transverse dissepiments attached to cuelomie wall

of trunk. . S. (Sipfamusama) cumum-nsc cumanense (p I4i

No transverse dissepiments attached to coelomic wall ... .2

2. Rectum with very numerous, finger-like caeca or villi

i'. ( I lesperosiphon) vasUlfti (p 15)

Rectum without finger-like caeca or villi 3

3 Introvert with hooks, spines or spine-like papillae 4

Introvert without hooks, spines or spine-like papillae ... 5

S\ (iiitfrnlc (Keferstein)

S, rintmti (Selenka & de Man)

S rumattenst (Kelerslein)

4. Brown-black, slightly bent hooks present

S. {Siphonosoma} australe (p. 16)

Light-brown, blunt, papilla-like spines present

S. (SiphtmiHtomu) roiumanutn (p. IS)

5. Longitudinal muscles 30-32

S, (Siphoiwsomu) hnholeine (p. 17)

Longitudinal muscles about 20

S. (Siphonosoma) noidepanviieraniae (p. 17)

Siphonosoma (Damosiphon) cumanense cumanense

(Keferstein)

(Fig. 28)

Phascolosoma cumansense Keferstein. 1867 pp. 53-

55, pi. 6, figs 19-21.

Sipunculus deformis Baird, 1868 pp. 80-81 , pi, 9, fig,

2; Edmonds, 1955 p. 90.
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Siphmwsoma atmaneme: Edmonds 1955 pp. 90-92;

Stephen and Edmonds, 1972 pp. 46-49.

Location of type; Not known by author; specimen

from Venezuela.

Description: Specimens of various size ;md shape:

usually long and cylindrical. Length of trunk and

maximum width of two largest specimens 410 x (10-

20) mm, 450 x (12-21) mm, and of smallest 50 x (4-6)

mm. Anterior region of trunk usually swollen

Introvert not strongly differentiated from trunk and

for such a large species comparatively short,

maximum length 60 mm, minimum 10 mm and

lacking hookv and spines. Mouth surrounded by

finger-like tentacles which, although numerous,

seem small lor the size of the animal. Anterior

surface of trunk may be divided by furrows into

small areas enclosing fiat, glandular openings.

Hemispherical papillae, with diameter up to0>6 mm,
on anterior anil posterior surfaces of trunk; lying

more or less in longitudinal rows and composed of

long narrow plates with their long uses placed along

the radii of the papillae. Body wall thick except

where ir is not traversed by circular and longitudinal

musculature, such areas containing prolongations or

evtensions of the coelom.

Longitudinal muscles in 18-25 (usually 20-22)

anastomosing bands. Four retractors arise in

anterior fourth of trunk at about same level

(sometimes dorsal pair a little more anteriorly), a

ventral pair from muscles 2-3, 3-4, 1-3, 1-4 and a

dorsal from 6-8, 7-8, 8-9. Sometimes retractors may
lie oblicpiely along one or two muscles rather than

transversally across a wider band.

Anterior region of oesophagus fixed to ventral

retractors by thin mesenteries, Stout spindle muscle

arises anteriorly from 3 roots, one anterior to anus

and two from muscles 8, 9 or 10 near point of

fixation of dorsal retractors. Two fasteners, ansing

from muscle 1 on each side of nerve cord, run to last

spiral of intestine. Rectal caecum usually situated

near point where 3 roots of spindle muscle meet.

Two strands of muscle arise from muscle 1 at about

level of nephrostomes, stretch across body wall and

attach to wing muscle. Contractile vessel with

numerous small villi. A series of thin erescentic

shaped dissepiments Lie transversally on each side of

nerve cord between base of retractors and posterior

extremity of trunk, spanning muscles 1-8, 3-7, 4-10

or 3-9, Two neptmdia, attached to body wall for

about a fifth of their length and extending to the

base of the retractors, open belween muscles 2-3 or

3-4 just anterioT to anus. Tufted organs on coelomic

wall near nephrostomes, Oval bodies, 0-8-1 -5 mm in

diameter, attached to inner body wall. Gonads at

base of ventral retractors. Terminal OTgan present.

Brain without processes.

Systematic position; These specimens possessing

body dissepiments but lacking introvert spines and

numerous rectal caeca fall into the subgenus

Damosiphon Fisher, 1950a. They are being iden-

tified as S. cumanense cumanense. a species

originally described from Venezuela and since

reported from other tropical and warm waters.

Siphotwsoma edide Pallas, 1774, however, is a very

closely related species, so close that it is not easy to

decide on a character that distinguishes the two. The
introvert of S, edide is said to be shorter than that of

S. cumanense. The differences are discussed but not

resolved in Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 P. 46 and 51.

As S. edule was described from Batavia it is possible

that some of these Australian specimens are S, edule

(especially the specimen SAM E1090), A careful

study of specimens collected from Batavia and

Venezuela needs to be carried out, 1 think, before a

decision about the two species can be made.

Previous Australian records: Baird (1868). Fischer

(1921), Monro (1931). Edmonds (1955) and
Gibbs (1978).

Distribution; (1) in Australia: East coast from

Cape York to the mouth of the Clarence River

including the Great Barrier Reef: North West coast

near Broome; West coast near Fremantle

(2) elsewhere: East coast of America, Venezuela,

Florida; Indian Ocean. Madagascar. Zanzibar. Red
Sea, Arabian Sea. Laccadivc and Maldive Is.,

Amboina; Pacific Ocean, New Guinea, Loyalty Is.,

New Britain. Philippines, Japan. Tahiti and Indo-

China.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Dunwich (in mud flats) (L) SAM E1090; same
locality (!)SAME1091 (2)SAMET092.
(1) SAM E1093. (1)SAME1094; Low Is..

(4) SAM E1096; Sir Charles Hardy Is., (IT 55' S,

143° 28' E) British Museum. New South Wales

—Shelly Beach (mouth of Clarence River)

(1) AMS W3194: Port Denman (3) AMS VVI006

Western Australia—Kwinana (1) WAM 196/76;

Fremantle Harbor (I) WAM 199/76; North West
coast (1) Dcpt. of Zoology, Lr

niv. of W.A,

Siphonasomu (Hesperosiphnn) voslum (Selenka & do

Man)

(Fig. 31)

Sipunculus eastus Selenka & de Man. 1883 pp. 103-

104, fig. 171, fig. 179.

Siphonosoma crassum Spengel in Fischer. 1919a p.

279,

Stplwnosoma vasium: Fischer, 1927 p. |99;

Edmonds, 1955 pp. 92-95. figs 8-9; Stephen At

Kimonds, 1972 p. 55-Sfc.
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Location of type: Zoological Museum of Humboldt

University of Berlin; specimen from Jaluit

(Marshall Is., Pacific Ocean),

Description: Trunk of Queensland specimen

about 260 mm long and 10-13 mm wide and of

Western Australia 57 mm long and 7 mm wide,

Introvert, retracted in both specimens, 15-50 mm
long; armed with numerous rows of curved, yellow-

brown, rather blunt hooks or spinelets. the largest of

which is about 0^1 mm long. Skin between rows of

spines divided by fine furrows into small rectangular

areas, each containing a small glandular opening.

Surface of introvert and trunk bears hemispherical

papillae, the largest (at anterior of trunk) being up

to 0-5 mm in diameter,

Longitudinal muscles in 22-26 anastomosing

bands. Two stout ventral retractors arise from

muscles 2-6 or 1-6, and two dorsal retractors more

anteriorly from muscles 9 or 9-10. Oesophagus

attached to ventral retractors by fine mesenteries

and gut filled with calcareous fragments. Contractile

vessel with numerous small tubules or villi.

Numerous larger fingerlike villi or caeca 1-1 -5 mm
long, attached to rectum; their function is unknown,

Anal aperture between muscles 11-12 at about level

of nephridiopores. Wing muscle strong. Stout

spindle muscle arises anteriorly from 3 roots, one

from muscle 12 anterior to anus and others from

muscles 11 and 8. Another fastener from last whorl

of intestine bifurcates, each root being attached to

muscle I on each side of nerve cord Spindle muscle

attached posteriorly to body wall. A sac-like,

globular, rectal or intestinal caecum, readily

distinguishable from the numerous fingerlike villi,

also present. Two ncphridia, possessing prominent

semi-lunar nephrostomes open between muscles 3

and 4, are attached for about a third of their length.

Brain small and lacking processes.

Systematic position: The internal anatomy of

these specimens resembles more closely that of S.

vaslum as shown in fig. 171 of Selenka & de Man,

1883 rather than that of S. parvum Fischer, 1928.

Previous Australian record: Shark Bay, Western

Australia (Fischer, 1919a, 1927); Queensland

(Edmonds, 1955).

Distribution: (1) Australian: Queensland at

Heron Is. and Great Barrier Reef; Western

Australia at Pt. Cluates.

(2) elsewhere; Pacific Ocean; Marshall Is.,

Funafuti, Rotuma, New Britain, Guam and
Solomon Is. Indian Ocean; Mauritius, Laccadive h.,

Maldive Is. Indonesia.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Outer Barrier Reef (1) AMS W1606; Heron Is.

(1) NMV coll.; Gillet Cay (4) AMS W9245 Western

Australia—Point Cloates (1) WAM coll., Ningalloo

Exped.

Siphonostima (Siphunnsoma) auslraie (Keferstein)

(Fig. 29)

Phascolosoma ausnale Keferstein, 1865 pp. 422-3.

figs. 12 and 13.

Sipunculus australis Selenka and de Man, 1883 p 90,

figs, 180-183.

Siphonosoma amtrale Fisher, 1950a p. 807 •

Edmonds, 1961 pp. 217-220.

Sipunculus aeneus Baird, 1868 p. 76; Edmonds. 1961

pp. 217-220,

Location of type: Not known by author; specimen

from Sydney, Australia.

Description: Although specimens of S. auslraie

from New Zealand, Solomon Is. and south India

have been examined by the author none are

available from Australia. The following information

is based on that of Keferstein ( 1865), Selenka and dc

Man (1883). Fischer (1922), Fisher (1950a) and

Edmonds(1961).

Specimens long and cylindrical; trunk 130 mm
(Keferstein)—220 mm (Fischer). Ratio of length of

introvert to that of trunk half (Keferstein). third to

half (Fischer) and almost three-quarters (Fischer).

Prominent, hemispherical papillae on surface of

trunk. Introvert armed wiih numerous rows of dark

brown hooks or spines, 045 mm long (Keferstein),

0-22-0^34 (Edmonds), 03 (Fisher) and 02 (Fischer)

Longitudinal muscles in 15 bands (Keferstein) but

13-18 according to other authors. Four retractor

muscles arising at different levels in anterior third of

trunk, a ventral pair from muscles 1-3 ot 3-5 and a

dorsal pair from 5-6 or 4-6. Nephndia iong and free.

Spindle muscle arises anteriorly from 3 roots and

fastened posteriorly to body wall, Rectal caecum
present.

Systematics: This species lacks both body

dissepiments and numerous rectal caeca. It possesses

rather long, dark spines. The differences between S.

ausnale and the closely allied S. eniweioki are

discussed and illustrated in Fisher. 1950a. The hooks

of S. rotumanum, another allied species, arc stubby

and rounded while in S, australe they are longer and

sharper. Previous Australian record: Sydney. New
South Wales (Keferstein, 1865).

Disttibution; (I) in Australia; Sydney, New South

Wales.
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(2) elsewhere: Pacific Ocean; New Zealand.

Samoa, Fiji. New Britain, Solomon Is., Philippines

and Tasman Sea (at 61(1 m). Indian Ocean;

Zanzibar, Madagascar, India and Indonesia.

Siphonosoma (Siphonosoma) hoholvnse (Selenkaand

de Man)

Sipunculus bahdlenfih (Semper'.') Selenka and de

Man 1883 pp. 109-111, pi, 12, figs. 175-177.

Siphonosoma hoholense Stephen and Edmonds 1972

p. 63.

Location of type. Not known; specimen from Bohol

(Philippines).

Description: Specimens very large and very stout.

Trunk 270-410 mm long and 15-25 mm wide;

maximum width anteriorly. Three specimens dark

purple and fourth yellow brown. Body wall very

thick. Introvert completely or partly contracted in all

specimens; its maximum length about 80 mm and

width 10-13 mm. A dissected introvert shuws that

numerous rows of brown papillae ring the organ but

that hooks are absent. Base of introvert usually

more darkly pigmented than rest of body. Skin of

trunk anterior to anus rough and warty.

Longitudinal muscles in 29-33 anastomosing

bands. Prominent rather flat papillae or skin bodies

present on surface of trunk. Posterior extremity of 2

specimens is slightly bulbous and a terminal organ

present. Four strong retractors arise in anterior third

of trunk, a ventral pair from bands 4-5. 6-7. 4-6 and a

dorsal pair more anteriorly from 9-12, 8-11, 8-13.

Contractile vessel, with numerous very small villi,

appears bushy. Spindle muscle stout; arises

anteriorly from three roots, one being fixed in front

of anus and others near base of dorsal retractors.

Wing muscle strong. Rectal caecum in one specimen

but not in second. Two nephridia. fixed to body wall

for about two thirds of their length, open just in

front of or at about same level as anus.

Nephrostomes prominent and surrounded by

numerous, smaJJ, tufted projections of the body

wall. Prolongations of coelom extend into body wall,

No fastener to last whorl of intestine found.

Systematic position: This is one of the largest

species of sipunculans. It differs from other species

of the same genus most noticeably in the number of

longitudinal bands. In addition it lacks transverse

dissepiments and hooks. This is the first Australian

record.

Distribution- (1) in Australia; Queensland.

(2) elsewhere. Bohol, North Borneo.

Specimens examined and localities: Queens-

land—Yule Point. Townsville (3) SAM El 123;

Dunwich (I) SAM El 124.

Siphonosoma (Siphonosoma) novaepommeraniac

Fischer

Siphonosoma novaepammeraniae Fischer. 1926 pp.

104-106, pi, 3, figs 2-4; Wesenberg-Lund, 1959b

p. 55; Edmonds, 1971 p. 140; Cutler, 1977 o

139.

Location of type: Not known; specimen from New
Britain.

Description: Specimen stout, cylindrical, narrow-

ing slightly towards posterior and dark purple in

colour in preserved condition. Body wall thick.

Trunk 190 mm long and about 12-15 mm wide.

Specimen contracted and longitudinal muscle bands

not apparent externally. Prominent hemispherical

papillae scattered on anterior eighth and posterior

third of trunk, their diameter being 0-27-0-55 mm.
Introvert, in retracted condition, about 45 mm long.

Dissection of introvert shows presence of numerous
rows of flat, circular papillae but no hooks.

Longitudinal muscles 17-18, with only slight

anastomosation. Four short retractor muscles arise

from two levels, a ventral pair from muscles 2-3 or 3-

4 and a dorsal pair more anteriorly from bands 4-5.

Oesophagus short but coiled intestine veTy long,

Spindle muscle arising anteriorly from three roots,

one being attached in front of anus, one to muscle 7

on right side and another to muscle 5 on the left near

base of dorsal refractors. Spindle muscle fixed

posteriorly. A fixing muscle connects posterior

region of intestine to body wall. Wing muscle very

strong. Gut filled with tightly packed coral

fragments. Caecum not observed but rectal region

damaged during dissection. Two nephridia, free for

most of their length, arise at about same level as

anus or just anterior to it. Contractile vessel with

very numerous short villi, giving it a tufted

appearance. No transverse dissepiments in body

cavity. Brain not noticeable.

Systematics: This species can be distinguished

from other Australian species of the same genus

because (1) it lacks transverse body dissepiments.

(2) it lacks hooks, and (3) it has less (17-18)

longitudinal muscles than S. hoholense which

possesses about 30.

Previous Australian record: Coral Sea (30° 05'S,

154° 33'E) at 1 560 m (3) (Cutler, 1977 p, 139).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland

(Heron Is.); Coral Sea (at 1 560 m)

(2) elsewhere: New Britain; Guam; Mauritius.

Specimens examined and locality: Queensland

—

Heron Is., (1) SAM El 125.
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Siphonosoma (Siphonosoma) rntumanum (Shipicy)

(Fig. 30)

Sipunculus roturnanus Shipley, 1898 pp. 469-470, pi

37, figs 1-3.

Siphonosoma hawaiense Edmonds, 1966 pp. 386-

388. figs 1-4,

Siphonosoma rotumanum: Edmonds, 1971 p. 143, fig

4; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p, 71.

Location of type; British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

London; specimen from Rotuma.

Description: Specimen cylindrical and slightly

curved ventrally. Trunk about 65-67 mm long and 8

mm wide. Introvert about 30 mm long, armed with

transverse rings of pale-coloured, blunt hook-iike

structures. Although they seem larger than those

described by Edmonds (1966, 1971), hooks closely

resembie those of S. rotumanum Papillae of two

kinds, one, found mostly on introvert, is small,

circular, about 0-1 mm in diameter, with a clear pore

at its centre and the other, found mostly on trunk

and few in numbers, is larger, hemispherical and

about 0'4 mm in diameter. None of papillae black,

as reported by Edmonds (1971).

Longitudinal muscles 15-16 and slightly anas-

tomosing. Four retractors arise at different levels, a

long ventral pair in mid-region of trunk from

muscles 2-3 and a shorter dorsal pair more anteriorly

from muscles 4-5; all fuse anteriorly. Alimentary

canal held in position by fine fastening strands and a

spindle muscle. Spindle muscle attached anteriorly

well in front of anus and posteriorly by several

radial-like extensions. Spindle muscle with two very

prominent lateral roots connecting with muscle 7 on

each side of nerve cord. Additional fastener runs

from muscle 1 (at a point mid-way between base of

dorsal and ventral retractors) to penultimate spiral

of intestine Wing muscle strong. Rectal caecum
present. Nephridia slender, fixed to muscle 2 for

most of their length and opening at about same level

as anus, nephrostomies prominent and crescentic.

Tufted bodies present on body wall neaT nephros-

tomes.

Systematic position: The specimen corresponds

closely with specimens of S. rotumanum in my
possession from Rotuma, Hawaii and Guam. The

"hooks" or adhesive structures on the introvert are a

little larger than those previously described and only

one fastener was found arising between the dorsal

and ventral retractors.

Much of the internal anatomy of S. rotumanum is

like that of S. ausirale (Keferstein). The hooks of the

latter, however, are sharp. S. rotumanum differs

from S, novaepommeraniae (Fischer, 1926) in the

possession of hooks.

Previous Australian record: Low Is., Queensland

(Gibbs, 1978).

Distribution; (1) In Australia: Queensland.

(2) elsewhere: Pacific Ocean at Rotuma, Hawaii,

Solomon Is and Guam.

Specimen examined: Queensland—Low Is (1)

SAM E1128.

Family Golfingiidac and key tu genera

Golfingiidae Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p. 77.

Description: Tentacles basically surround mouth

and may be finger-like, thread-like, branched or

dendritic; they may be reduced to a few lobes or

even be absent. No coelomic extensions in body

wall. Longitudinal and circular musculature continu-

ous. Tentacles usually interrupted mid-dorsally by a

nuchal organ. Type genus; Golfingia Lankester,

1885.

KEY TO GENERA OF GOLFINGIIDAE

1. One nephridium 2

Two nephridia ,
3

2. Anus on anterior region of introvert near mouth. Single

refractor muscle. Introvert very long . Onchnemmuip J2]

Anus on trunk and not on introvert. One or two retractors.

Animals usually inhabiting discarded shells of gastropods

and scaphopods, sometimes the tubes ol annelids and more

rarely solitary corals . Phasvolian(p 29)

3. Tentacles arising from 4-8 stems and branching or dendritic.

Retractors usually two, very rarely four. Contractile vessel

with well-developed tubules or villi Themiste (p. 32)

Tentacles usually finger-or thread-like and not branching;

sometimes reduced to a few lobes or more rarely absent.

Retractor muscles two or four . .Gutfingia (p. 18)

Genus Golfingia Lankester

Golfingia Lankester, 1885 p, 469; Fisher, 1950b p.

548; 1952 pp. 388-9; Stephen and Edmonds,

1972 pp. 77-80; Cutler and Murina, 1977 pp.
173-187.

Description: Often bottle- or tiask-shaped.

sometimes cylindrical or sub-cylindrical. Longitudi-

nal and circular musculature continuous. One or

more rows of finger- or thread-like tentacles usually

surround mouth; in few species tentacles much
reduced or even absent. Nuchal organ usually

present mid-dorsally in ring of tentacles Hooks
present or absent. One or two pairs of retractor

muscles. Spindle muscle may or may not be attached

posteriorly to body wall.

Type species: Sipunculus vulgaris de Blainville,

1827.

Remarks: The genus is large, containing more
than 100 species. Only about six of these are present

in collections in Australia; most of the species listed
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in this paper are from the records of other workers,

The genus has been divided into subgenera by Fisher

(1950b), Wesenberg-Lund (1959a), Stephen (1964),

Cutler and Murina (1977) and Murina (1967; 1975a;

1977). In dealing with the taxonomy of the genus I

have largely followed Cutler and Murina (1977) who
reviewed the group and synonymised a number ot

species. I received Murina's latest subdivision of the

genus (Murina, 1977) only after the present paper

had been typed.

KEY TO SUBGENERA OF GOLFINGIA

1. One pair of retractor muscles .2

Two pairs of retractor muscles .. 4

2. Spindle muscle not attached posteriorly
,
,. . . -3

Spindle muscle attached posteriorly Siphonoidesi

3. Contractile vessd without villi ... . Phuuoloidesip, 24)

Contractile vessel with villi Thxiiinocnnliit (p. 27)

4. Nephridia bilobed . . ,

Muosiphon (p. 22)

Nephridia single- lohed . . ,...,,. .5

3. Spindle muscle attached posteriorly . . . Golfingiella (p. 27)

Spindle muscle not attached posteriorly . Golfingia s.s. (p. 19)

Subgenus Golfingia s.s.

Golfingia sensu stricto Fisher, 1950b p, 549; 1952 p.

390; Stephen and Edmonds, 1972 p. 81; Cutler

and Murina, 1"77 p. 179.

Description: Two pairs of retractor muscles.

Hooks may or may not be present. Contractile vessel

simple and without villi. Spindle muscle not fixed

posteriorly.

Type: Sipimculus vulgaris dc Blainville.

KEY TO SPECIES OF SUBGENUS GOLFINGIA
REPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA

1. No hooks or spines on introvert

G. margaritacea adelaidensh (p. 21)

Introvert with hooks or spines .2

2 Anterior and posterior extremities of lrunk of unrelaxed

specimens forming a cap or shield-like structure; globose

papillae present on shield. . . G. herdmani (p. 19)

No cap or shield-like structure at extremities of trunk 3

3. Spines tend to be straight; small swelling at base of spine

G. vulgaris queenslandensix (p. 21)

Spines claw-like, no swelling at base of spines G. ohliniip. 22)

Golfingia (Golfingia) herdmani (Shipley)

(Figs 32, 36-38)

Centrosiphon herdmani Shipley, 1903 pp. 171-174,

pi. 1. figs. 4-10.

Location of type: not known by author; type

locality, Sri Lanka (= Ceylon).

Description: Specimens light to dark brown in

colour and cylindrical. When freshly collected or

fixed without relaxation they usually assume the

+ No species of this subgenus has been reported from Australia.

characteristic shape, anterior and posterior regions

of mink looking rather like aspidosiphonid caps or

shields which are surrounded at their junction with

trunk by a fold of body wall Caps usually dark

brown or rust coloured in contrast with light brown

trunk. In relaxed specimens caps and folds less

noticeable or may be difficult to discern, then

resembling more closely a typical golfingiid. Caps

covered with small, rather globose, glandular, dark

rust-brown, slightly stalked papillae tending to lie on

elevated, radial ridges of body wall Which suggests

that longitudinal musculature in these areas could lie

in bundles. An examination of transverse sections of

the area, however, shows that this is not so, and that

the ridging is in layers external to the dermis. Nor do
sections show hardened orcornified structures found

in cap of some aspidosiphonids (Hyman 1959. fig.

219H).

Length of trunk of 20 unrelaxed specimens 25-65

mm, width 3-8 mm. Introvert about a quarter to half

length of trunk, 2-3-5 mm wide and arising centrally

from cap and not ventrally as in Aspidosiphon;

anterior region slightly bulbous. Mouth surrounded

by numerous finger-like tentacles. Anteriorly

introvert armed with randomly arranged, light to

dark brown hooks or spines. 0' 15-0-20 mm long.

Associated with spines at or near their base is a small

bulbous swelling of body wall which sometimes

appears to he between the wings of the spines.

Papillae on introvert base and on anterior cap

bulbose (with tendency to be stalked), dark brown

and 0-12-0T9 mm in diameter. Papillae on trunk

wall flatter, less pigmented, smaller and less

noticeable. Trunk may feel and appear smooth

although covered with small, white, glandular

openings. On posterior cap papillae dark brown-rust

coloured and about same size as those on anterior

cap.

Four retractor muscles separate for most of their

length; a strong ventral pair arising from about

middle of trunk and a weaker dorsal pair more

anteriorly. Oesophagus fastened for some of its

length to ventral retractors by thin mesentries.

Intestine long (about 20 double spirals). Rectal

caecum present. Three fixing muscles, either two to

oesophagus and one to rectum or one to

oesophagus, one to posterior spiral and one to

rectum. Wing muscle strong, sometimes extending

almost to nerve cord on each side. Spindle muscle

strong, arising under rectum either from a triangular

flap of tissue, the apex of which connects with

spindle muscle or (more frequently) from two strong

roots (perhaps the lateral parts of the triangular

flap) Spindle muscle not fixed posteriorly. Nep-

hridia tubular but may be swollen near ncphridio-

pore, arising just in front of anus, about a third as

long as trunk and free for most of their length.
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FIG, 32. Goifingia herdmani, (specimens from Proper

Bay, South Australia).

Gonads at base of ventral retractors. Contractile

vessel tubular and without villi. Nuchal organ

present but not always readily noticeable. Two
eyespots.

Systematic position: The specimens fit well the

description of Centrosiphon herdmani Shipley, 1903

described from two specimens from Sri Lanka
(formerly Ceylon). No other record of the species

exists. Shipley placed them in a new genus because

they possessed, anteriorly and posteriorly, thick-

ened, "chitinoid" shields and because the introvert

arose from the centre of the shield and not ventrally

to it as in Aspidosiphon. Transverse sections of the

"shields", however, show that structurally they are

not differentiated from the rest of the body wall and
that no chitinous bodies are present. When the

specimens are relaxed the "shields" usually become
less evident and sometimes disappear. Because the

presence of the shields or caps is an uncertain

character it seems unwise to use it to separate off a

new genus. The tentacles are arranged like those in

Goifingia, the papillae, the introvert hooks and the

internal anatomy of the specimens are golfingiid and

not aspidosiphonid-like. At present, it seems better

to me to call the species Goifingia (Goifingia)

herdmani rather than Centrosiphon herdmani. The
transference of the type of the genus Centrosiphon to

Goifingia makes the genus Centrosiphon invalid. 1

FTG. 33. Goifingia margaritacea
adelaidensis, (specimen from
Aldinga Bay, South Australia).

have not been able to find Shipley's type; it is not

deposited in either the Nat. Hist. Mus., London or

the Museum of the Zoo!. Dept. of the University of

Cambridge (U.K.), the places where most of his

types were lodged.

For some time I was uncertain as to whether or

not G. herdmani and G. margaritacea adelaidensis

were conspecific. I have decided against this

possibility because G. margaritacea adelaidensis

lacks hooks (they are present in all my specimens of

G. herdmani), its anterior and posterior trunk is not

modified to look like shields and globose papillae

are not present on its body wall.

The taxonomic position of the specimens,

however, is still unsatisfactory. Species of Goifingia

with shield-like structures at one or both extremities

of the trunk have been previously described, G.

(Phascoloides) rutilofusca (Fischer), redescribed by

Murina (1967) and by Cutler (1977), being one.

Goifingia sp. of Cutler (1977 p. 140) as shown in his

fig. 2 is closely related to G. herdmani and matches
some of my Australian specimens. Murina (1975a p.

1085) created Dushana, as a subgenus of Goifingia

to contain G. scutigera and G. adriatica both of

which she said, possessed shield-like modifications

at the extremities of the trunk. G. herdmani might
possibly fit in this subgenus. Both Cutler and Murina
now appear to have doubts about the subgenus
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because neither of them in their most recent reviews

of the genus (Cutler & Murina 1977; Murina, 1977)

mention Dushana. Murina (1977 p. 212) now places

G. scutigera (Roule), the type of Dushana, in the

subgenus Golfingia s.s. No previous Australian

record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Proper Bay, near

Port Lincoln, South Australia.

(2) elsewhere. Sri Lanka (Ceylon)

Specimens examined and localities: South Aus-

tralia—Proper Bay (part of Port Lincoln at base of

Eyre Peninsula); amongst roots of Posidonia about

25 tn from base of low cliffs at point where railway

line to Coffin Bay crosses road to Sleaford Bay. To
find the animals it is necessary to dig up a square or

sod of Posidonia and pull it apart. The animals are

well camouflaged. (15) SAME1149;
(10) SAM E1158; (3) SAM E1143.

Golfingia (Golfingia) margaritacea adetaidensis

Edmonds

(Figs. 33, 39)

Golfingia margaritacea adelaidensis Edmonds, 1956

pp. 302-3, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney,

specimen from Aldinga reef, St. Vincent Gulf,

South Australia.

Description: Specimens long, slender, cylindrical

and rather active when alive, yellow-brown and
tending to glisten. Trunk 60-100 mm long, maximum
width 4-7 mm. Posterior extremity usually tapering

to a sharp point. Anterior and posterior extremities

of trunk show no sign of ridging and no tendency to

form caps as in Golfingia herdmani. Body surface

bearing numerous small, rather flat papillae best

developed and most thickly packed on anterior and
posterior regions of trunk. They appear as white,

circular to elliptical structures about ()• 1-0 2 mm in

diameter, in a yellow matrix of body wall. Introvert

slender, comparatively short, 20-25 mm long. 2-

3 mm wide and lacking hooks. Anterior extremity of

introvert of living and dead specimens usually

swollen into a bulb-like structure 3-6 mm in

diameter, Tentacles short, digitiform, white and up
to 80 in number. Body wall generally thin.

Two ventral retractors arise close to nerve cord in

anterior third of trunk and two dorsal Tetraetors

more anteriorly near level of anus. Retractors

separate for most of their length. Oesophagus
fastened to ventral retractors by two mesenteries,

intestine long, consisting in one specimen of 34

double spirals. Spindle muscle arising from a

triangular flap of tissue beneath a strong wing

muscle and not fastened posteriorly Fastening

muscles three or four One (Fl) arises from body
wall just below left dorsal retractor and connects

with oesophagus. A second (F2), arising near origin

of Fl , connects with last spiral of intestine (and in a

few specimens gives off a short branch to posterior

oesophagus) In two specimens Fl and F2 arise from

same point. F3 (when present) and F4 arise between
Tight dorsal and ventral retractors and connect with

the last and penultimate intestinal whorls.

These specimens differ from Golfingia herdmani
(Shipley) from Proper Bay because (1) they do not

form a cap or ridge at the extremities of the trunk (2)

they lack introvert spines and (3) they lack rusty

coloured, globose papillae on the anterior and
posterior surfaces of the trunk and the ridges on
which they lie, both of which are present in G
herdmani.

Edmonds (1956 p 303) says that "'a caecum i<

lacking or possibly rudimentary". Recent study of

more specimens shows that a small caecum is usually

present. The specimens are close anatomically to G.
margaritacea (Sars), described from Norway and
reported widely from the northern hemisphere and

from the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic. Recently

Cutler (1977 p. 139) has reported G. margaritacea

from off the South Australian coast Whether his

specimen is the same as mine I do not know. Murina
(1977 p. 230) has placed G. margaritacea adelaiden-

sis in the synonymy of G. margaritacea mar-

garitacea. I find it difficult, however, to lump the

South Australian material with that described by

Theel and Wesenberg-Lund from Norway and
Greenland and that from Alaska described by Fisher

(1952). The spindle muscle of my specimens is strong

and arises from a triangular flap of tissue under and
separate from the wing muscle and not from the

rectum as shown in pi. 23 fig. 3 of Fisher (1952).

The'cTs fig. 174 shows only two fixing muscles (there

are three or four in mine) and no stout fixing muscle

runs to the rectum near the anus, as shown in Theel

(1905) fig. 174. In addition the specimens are always

yellowish-brown in colour.

Previous Australian records: Edmonds (1956),

Distribution: Known only from Aldinga. South

Australia.

Specimens examined and locality In sand and
debris amongst the roots of the marine angiosperm

Amphibolis antaraica on the reef at Aldinga Bay.

St. Vincent Gulf, South Australia. (1) SAM E1159,

(2) SAM El 148. (J) SAM El 176, (1) SAM E1177,

(1) AMS W3603.

Golfingia (Golfingia) vulgaris queenslandensis

Edmonds

Golfingia vulgaris queenslandensis Edmonds, 19Si'i

pp. 303-4, pi, 17.
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Location ol' Type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimens from Heron Is., Queensland.

Remarks: No additional specimens have been

collected since Edmonds' 1956 record. There is still

doubt about the identity of these specimens. They

possess two pairs of retractors, hooks, three

fastening muscles and a spindle muscle not attached

posteriorly. The introvert is swollen anteriorly and

there is a weakly developed rim between the base of

the introvert and the trunk, much like that found in

Gatfingia herdmani. The hooks, however, are

different from those of the latter species.

Distributions; Known only from Queensland.

Specimens examined: (2) Heron Is., Queensland,

AMS W3602.

*Go|fingia (Golfingia) ohlini (Thee!)

Phnscolosoma ohlini Theel, 191 1 p. 29, pi. 2, figs 21-

23, pi. 3, figs 24-27. pi. 5. figs 69-7(1.

Golfinpa ohlini: Fisher. 1950b p. 550.

Location of type: Not known; type locality South

Georgia.

Description: I have not seen Australian specimens

of the species. Theel's account of the Type specimen

reads, "Total length of body 16 or 17 mm. Body

elongate, subcylindrical, with posterior extremity

(jointed, Tentacles slender, 16 in number, arranged

in groups on each side of the median line. Distinct

ciliated sense pads present, separating the dorsal

tentacles. Skin whitish, shining with small cylindrical

papillae, crowded at the posterior extremity of the

body and scarce at its middle. Behind the tentacles

mamillary wart-like papillae and scattered hooks,

both directed backwardly. Two free segmental

organs. Muscular layers of the body-wall continu-

ous, not separated into bands. Two ventral and Two

dorsal retractors. Intestinal spiral composed of

about 14 double turns and not attached posteriorly"

Australian record: New South Wales, off Broken

Bay (33° 34!5 S, 152
c 06'5 E) (1) Murina. 1972 pp.

301-302.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: off coast of New
South Wales.

(2) elsewhere: Antartiea and sub- Ant art ica;

Mauritius and South Africa: Chile.

Subgenus Mitosiphon Fisher

Mitosiphon Fisher 1950b p. 550; 1952 p. 393;

Stephen & Edmonds 1972 p. 113- Cutler &
Murina 1977 p. 180,

Description; Two pairs of retractor muscles.

Introvert hooks (if present) have accessory comb of

spinelers at base. Nephridia bilobed. Spindle muscle

not attached posteriorly.

Type Phascohsoma hesperum Chambcrlin,

KEY TO SPECIES OF SUBGENUS MITOSOPfiON
REPORTFD FROM AUSTRALIA

t lntrover! hooks with 4-5 accessory teeth

G. miadkitina (p. 22)

Introvert without hooks C. trichocephula (p. 23)

(Murina, 1977 has now assigned G. (richocephala to

a subgenus Apionosoma Sluiter, 1902; G. misakiana

has been left in Mitosiphon).

Golfingia (Mitosiphon) misakiana (Ikeda)

Phascolosoma misakianum Ikeda, 1904 pp. 7-9,

pi. L< fig. 3, pi. 3, figs 30 -33; Fischer, 1919a p. 281;

1927 p. 204.

Golfingia misakiana: Fisher, 1952 p. 393, Cutler,

1973 p. 144; Murina, 1970 p. 66; 1977 p. 236.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from coast of Misaki Bay. Japan.

Description: Four specimens, two in very good

condition and with introvert extended, were

examined. Specimens small and slender and

introvert almost thread-like. Trunk of largest 11 mm
x 1 '5-1 8 mm and introvert about 40 mm x 0-4-

0-7 mm. Body wall thin and transparent enough To

show most of internal anatomy without dissection.

Mouth surrounded by 5 (?6) swellings or protuber-

ances, probably corresponding to tentacles. About

20 complete rows of clear, almost transparent hooks

surround anterior region of introvert, Rows then

become incomplete and ultimately hooks sparsely

scattered. Hooks small. 0022-0-027 mm tall, with

sharply bent tips and with usually five sharp

accessory teeth near base. More posteriorly placed

hooks smaller and may lack accessory teeth.

Introvert bearing very numerous, small urn-shaped

glandular papillae. Posterior trunk papillae about

20-0-25 mm in diameter and rather flat, consisting

of a few rounded plates arranged like the petals of a

flower, In mid-trunk, papillae are larger (up to

0-1 mm in diameter) and the arrangement of plates

less definite. One feature of specimens is that both

trunk and introvert arc covered by a very great

number of very small "points" (possibly glandular

pores), placed very closely to each other, lying in

both longitudinal and transverse rows and making

the surface appear striated.

The most transparent specimen shows four

retractor muscles, two long, bilobed nephridia and a

posteriorly fastened spindle muscle.

Systematic position: The specimens are consi-

dered to be G. misakiana (Ikeda). The question
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arises whether G. misakiat a and G. trichocephala

(Sluiter), which is also being recorded in this paper

from the eastern coast of Australia, are the same

species, a species with a genetically determined set

of hooks which for some reason concerned with the

animals's environment may either be lost or never

appear. Cutler (1973 pp. 139-144) discusses the

question. He states that his specimens of G
uiehacephala and apparently the type specimen

(since he examined it) lack hooks. Murina (1970;

1977) describes G. trichocephala as being hookless.

Neither can 1 find hooks on some specimens from

Moreton Bay, Queensland which 1 have called G.

trichocephala nor on some from Madagascar, sent to

me by Dr. Thomassin. Murina must consider the two

species valid because she described both of them in

her 1977 paper and I think it best to regard them so,

at present. If the two are the same it is remarkable

that specimens with and without hooks have not

been found together in the same collection.

Nevertheless many characters of my specimens of G.

misakiana correspond with those of G. trichocephala

e.g., size and shape, anterior region of introvert and

papillae (Murina, 1977, fig. 162), bilobed nephridia,

four retractor muscles and even the fine strjations on

the surface of the trunk and introvert, which are

present in both my specimens of the two species.

The figures of the species were drawn from the

specimen SAM El 161. The specimens lack the large

papillae on the posterior surface of the trunk,

present in G. murinne Culler, 1969

Previous Australian record: Western Australia

(Fischer, 1919a).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Western Australia

at Shark Bay, 6-9 m (Fischer 1919a); N.S.W. at

Broughton Is.

(2) elsewhere: Japan; New Guinea, Tanzania and

Easter Is. (Murina 1977 p. 238).

Specimens examined and localities: X.S.W. at

Broughton I., amongst roots of marine angiosperm

Pasidaftia (Collet and Pat Hutchings) (2) AMS
W13157, (1) AMS W1299), (1) SAM El 161.

Golfingia (Mitosiphon) trichocephala (Sluiter)

(Figs. 34, 40)

Apinnsnma irichocephahon Sluiter, 1902 pp. 42-44,

pi. 4. figs. 8-11; Murina, 1977 p, 236.

Golfingiu trichocephala Murina, 1972 p. 303; Cutler,

1973 p. 139; Cutler and Murina, 1977 p. 180.

Location of type: Zoological Museum. Amsterdam;
specimen from near Surabaya, Java, Indonesia.

Description: Small, white-brown, slender species

with a long, almost thread-like introvert. Trunk 3-0-

5T mm long, maximum width usually less than

1 mm; curved ventrally in most specimens. Posterior

extremity pointed. Body wall thin and internal

structures often visible under strong light. Introvert

45 mm long in specimen with trunk 4-1 mm long,

lacking hooks and tentacles.

FIG. 34 Golfingia trichocephala, (specimen from
Moreton Ra\, Queensland), Scale measurements are
in mm

Longitudinal musculature continuous. Four slen-

der retractor muscles, a ventral pair arising very

close to nerve cord in middle of trunk and a dorsal

pair more anteriorly. Intestine long, coiled and

slender. No rectal caecum observed in 2 dissected

specimens. Spindle muscle fixed posteriorly to body

wall. Rectum attached to body wall near anus by a

strand of tissue. Suspension at this point accounts for

what Culter (1973) described as a "genuflection in

the rectum". Contractile vessel inconspicuous. Two
yellow-brown, free, bilobed nephridia of equal

length opening anteriorly to anal aperture.

Systematic position: Apiosoma trichocephalum

Sluiter, 1902 was dredged at 56 m from Indonesia

(lat. 7° 25' S, long. 113* 16'B) and described as

possessing nephridia with single lobes. Cutler (1973

p. 138) re-examined Sluiler'stype and found that the

nephridia were bilobed. After a careful study of the

type specimens he concluded that G. tetwissima

Wesenberg-Lund, 1959a and G, longirostris Wesen-
berg-Lund 1959a were junior synonyms of G.
trichocephala. Murina (1977 p. 180) removed it from

the subgenus Mitosiphon and placed it in Apiosoma
which she now regards as a subgenus.

Fischer (1919a) reported Golfingia misakiana

(Ikeda) from Shark Bay, Western Australia. G,

misakiana and G. trichocephala are alike in many
respects. The former, however, is described as
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possessing introvert hooks with accessory teeth. The

specimens in the present collection from Rottnest

Is., like those from Queensland, lack hooks.

G. trichocephala is identified by its small size, a

very long slender introvert lacking hooks and

tentacles, the presence of four retractors and two

bilobed ncphridia.

Previous Australian record: off coast of New
South Wales (33° 34' S, 152° 16' E) by Murina

(1972).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland, New

South Wales and Western Australia.

(2) elsewhere: South Africa and West Africa

(Wesenberg-Lund, 1959a, 1959b. 1963); Western

Atlantic (Cutler, 1973); Indonesia (Sluiter, 1902);

Coral Sea and Tasman Sea (Cutler, 1977); Gulf of

Aden (Murina, 1970).

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Moreton Bay (8), dredged by S. Cook (Dept of

Zoology, Univ. of Queensland), SAME1152: same

locality (5) coll. W. Green (Univ. of Queensland)

SAM El 150 and SAM E1154, Western Aus-

tralia—William Bay, Rottnest Ts. (2) AMS W10565.

Subgenus Phascoloides Fisher

Phascoloides Fisher 1950b p. 550; 1952 p. 3<)5:

Stephen and Edmonds, 1972 p. 131 ; Cutler and

Murina 1977 p. 182; Murina, 1977 p. 180.

Description: One pair of retractor muscles.

Introvert with or without hooks. Contractile vessel

simple and without villi. Spindle muscle, if present,

not attached posteriorly.

Type: Sipunculus eremitus Sars. 1851.

(Murina 1977 p. 180 has replaced Phascoloides

Fisher, 1950b by Nephasoma Pergament 1946 on the

grounds of priority. Her argument is that since

Nephasomu marinki Pergament, 1946 = Golfingia

glacialis Danielssen and Koren, 1881 and because

Fisher (1950b) placed G. glacialis in his subgenus

Phascoloides the term Nephasoma is an older name

in the group).

KEY TO SPECIES OF PHASCOLOIDES RECORDED
FROM AUSTRALIA

1. Tentacles absent or reduced to leaf-like structures or lobular

projections ._ , . *G.minuta (p 24)

i

*C. improvisa (p. 24)

Tentacles numerous and finger -like , . 2

2- Wing muscle well developed and spindle muscle arising from

two strong roots . G. schuettei (p 25)

Wing muscle not well developed and spindle, muscle not

arising from two sttong roots , . . "G. pellucidu (p. 26)

*Golfingia (Phascoloides) improvisa (Theel)

Phascolosoma improvisum Theel. 1905 pp. 82-S3, pi.

5, figs. 51-58, pi. 12, figs. 177-182, pi. 14, figs.

202-3.

Golfingia improvisa Murina, 1958 pp. 1625-1628,

Stephen and Edmonds, 1972 p. 145; Cutler,

1973 p. 155; Murina,1977pp.J84-6, figs .122a-c.

Location of type; Not known to author; type

locality, West coast of Sweden.

Description: Theel's account reads, "Total length

of largest specimen 15 mm. Proboscis about half of

the total length, or shorter. Trunk cylindrical,

slightly tapering anteriorly and behind. Tentacles

absent and replaced by some irregular, rounded

prominences on the oral disc. Skin hyaline and

provided with distinct papillae especially on the

posterior end of the trunk and on the proboscis. A
girdle of hooks always present. Two ventral

retractors embracing the nerve cord with their roots,

and varying greatly in length. They are attached to

the body-wall either at the middle of the trunk, or at

its anterior part or else considerably posteriorly.

Two free segmental organs. Intestinal spiral

composed of about 13 or more double turns and not

attached posteriorly. Body cavity never contains

eggs."

Remarks: This species has also been reported

from New Zealand in the tube of a foraminiferan

(Edmonds, 1976). G. improvisa is closely related to

G. minuta (Keferstein) and thought to be

synonymous with it by some workers (see under G,

minuta). Murina (1977 pp 184-8) discusses the

question.

Australian record: Tasman Sea (39° 35' S, 153' 45'

E) "in shell of a foraminiferan" (Murina, 1972 pp.

300) at 3 970 m.

Distribution: ( 1 ) in Australia: Tasman Sea.

(2) elsewhere: Sweden, Greenland, cast coast of

New Jersey. U.S.A., France. British Isles, north-

west Pacific. South Africa,

* Golfingia (Phascoloides) minuta (Keferstein)

Phascnhsnma minutitm Keferstein, 1863: p. 40, pi.

3. figs 7-10; Theel. 191 1 p. 32, pi. 3, figs 42-45,

pi. 4, figs 46-49.

Golfingia mmuia: Mutina, 1957a pp. 994-995; 1958

pp, 1628-1634; 1977 pp. 186-188, fig. I2.V

Cutler. 1973 pp. 155-159.

1 .ocalion of type: Not known to author: specimen

from St. Vaast la Houge. Normandy, France

Description: A small species. According to

Keferstein trunk about 6 mm long and introvert 8
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mm. Tentacles reduced to two leaf-like structures 01

4-6 "lobular projections" (Cutler, 1973 p. 158).

Musculature thin and continuous. Four retractors

arising in posterior third of trunk (Cutler says "a

wide variety of local ions"). Spindle muscle not fixed

posteriorly. Nephridia short, sac-like, free and

opening a little behind anus. Small caecum usually

present according to Cutler. Akesson (1958) says

that G. minufa is hermaphroditic.

Systematica: G. minuta is very closely related to

G. iniprovisa. Cutler (1973 p. 158) thinks that they

are synonymous hut Marina (1958 p. 1624: 1977 p.

186) considers them different.

Australian record: New South Wales, off Broken

Bay (33° 34'5 S. 1
52° 06\5 F) (5) Murina. 1972 p.

300.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: off coast of New
South Wales.

(2) elsewhere: Artie Sea. North Sea, western-

north Atlantic. Mediterranean, off South Africa,

north-west Pacific, Chile, and Falkland Is.

Remarks: Judging from the records of Keferstein

(1865), Selenka & de Man (1883 p. 32), Augener

(1903 p. 299). Fischer (1914 p. 8), Cutler (1973 p
159) and Murina (1968 p, 421; 1977 p. 196) G.

pellucida is a variable species. Fischer (1919 ap. 281)

reported it from Cockburn Sound, Western

Australia. Unfortunately he gave no information

about the specimens, Recently I have examined two

other specimens from Cockburn Sound and have

decided that, although closely related to G.

pellucida, they are different from it. 1 have referred

them to G. schueltei (Augener. 1903), a species

described from Sydney, New South Wales. Whether

G. sc/uietlei and G pellucida are synonymous 1 am
not able to say.

Australian records: Cockburn Sound, W.A.
(Fischer, 1919a); Torres St., Q. (Selenka & dc Man.

1883).

Distribution: Antilles, Costa Rica, Jamaica.

eastern coast of South America. Amboina. western

North Atlantic, Philippines. Singapore. Torres St..

Gulf of Mexico, Gulf of Siam.

*Golfingia (Phascoloides) pellucida (Keferstein)

Plmscolmama pelluciditin Keferstein, 1865 p. 433.

pi. 32, figs 26-27; Fischer, 1919a p. 281.

Golfirtgia pellucida: Fischer, 1950b p. 550; Cutler,

1973 pp. 159-162.

Location of Type: Not known by author; specimen

from St. Thomas, Antilles, West Indies.

Description: According to Keferstein the body is

8-9 times as long as wide, and the introvert is a half

to three quarters as long as the body. Skin thin and

transparent, often iridescent, with uniformly distri-

buted small, wart-Ijke papillae which posteriorly are

pointed and yellow. Hooks few and irregularly

distributed between the papillae and folds of skin on

the anterior part of the introvert; they are seen only

with the aid of a microscope and are 0032 mm high

and 0044 mm long. Tentacles numerous and rather

long.

Musculature thin, continuous and without band-

ing. Two retractors arising in the middle third of the

trunk. Two large eyespots. Intestine of about 14

spirals, without a posteriorly fastened spindle

muscle, Three fasteners to the first spiral. Rectum

short. Contractile vessel not observed. Nephridia

short and free. Length of body 32-45 mm, of

introvert 15-23,

Several specimens from St. Thomas, in coral at

depth of 2 feet.

Golfingia (Phaseoloides) schueltei (Augener)

(Figs. 35, 44-45)

Phascolosoma schuuei Augener, 1903 pp. 335-337.

figs 17-18.

Golfingia schuettei: Murina. 1964a p. 238, fjg. 12;

1971: 43; 1973: 16; 1974 p. 235; 1977 pp. 191-2,

fig. 128; Stephen & Edmonds 1972 p. 156. figs

18a and b.

Location of Type: Not known; specimen from

Sydney. AusTralia (coll. by Dr. Schutte in

1876)."

Description: Specimens light to golden brown or

grey, usually long and sub-cylindrical Trunk 33-

160 mm long (three are longer than 100 mm) and 5-

10 mm wide. Introvert usually not well differenti-

ated from Trunk, 10-25 mm long. Mouth surrounded

by numerous digit iform tentacles which are made to

look complexly arranged by radially projecting

extensions of the tissue from which the tentacles

arise, much as is shown in figs, 191-3 of Thdcl

(1905). Zone of brown to black, sharply pointed

hooks, lies posterior to tentacles. Hooks either

straight or curved slightly at tip and varying in size

and direction. Anterior hooks usually largest,

projecting almost at right angles to surface: posterior

ones smaller, often just piercing surface. Small

papilla-like swellings usually present near base of

each hook. Field of hooks may be better developed

on ventral surface and in one specimen whole field

much reduced.
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FIG. 35, Galfingia tchuettei, (specimen from Porl

Jackson, New South Wales).

Trunk papillae may be plumply conical, globose

or short and cylindrical, the first two sometimes

arising from a narrowed base or stalk, Musculature

of body wall continuous. Two strong retractors,

separate for part or most of their length, arise in

middle or posterior half of trunk. Contractile vessel

prominent but without villi. Wing muscle strong

Spindle muscle arises anteriorly from two strong

roots attached to body wall on each side of just

anterior to anus. Roots, separate from wing muscle,

run under rectum and join near caecum to form

spindle muscle (much as in G. margaritacea

adelaidensis and G herdmani). Spindle muscle free

posteriorly. Three to five fastening muscles. Fl,

arising on left side of nerve cord runs to posterior

oesophagus; F2, F3 and F4 (if present) connect with

penultimate intestinal spiral and F5 with rectum.

Nephridia two, usually tubular (sometimes swollen

anteriorly), long free and opening at about same
level as anus. Brain simple with two eyespots.

Gonads at base of retractors. Twenty to thirty

double intestinal spirals.

Systematic position: I am naming the specimens as

G. schuettei (Augcncr) with some reservations,

chiefly because I have not been able to compare
them with the type specimen.

It is possible that the specimens, especially those

from Cockburn Sound, W.A.. are the same species

as those from Cockburn Sound which Fischer (49l9

p. 281) called G. pellucida (Keferstein, 1865). The

type locality of the latter species is in the Antilles but

Fischer (1919 p. 281) says that it is "circummiin-

dane". Unfortunately Fischer gave no information

about his specimens. G. pellucida (especially long

specimens) have been reported from Indonesia,

Malaysia and the Philippines several times, (1) by

Selenka & de Man (1883) from the Philippines,

Singapore (specimens with trunk 80 mm long,

introvert 45 mm and without hooks) and Torres St.

(hooks lacking) and (2) by Augcner (1903) from

Amboina (specimens 70 mm long). Selenka says that

he was not able to find any real difference between

specimens from the Antilles and Rio de Janeiro and

from the Philippines etc. and gave all them all the

same name.

After comparison with specimens of G, pellucida

from the Western North Atlantic, which were

named and sent to me by Prof. E. Cutler, and some
from Curacao, collected by C. J. van der Horst

(Zool. Mus., Amsterdam) I am inclined to think that

the Australian specimens are different. They are

much larger, cylindrical rather than flask shaped,

their tentacles are more complexly arranged, their

wing muscle is strong and the spindle muscle arises

either from a triangular flap or two strong roots.

Concerning size, Cutler (1973 p. 159) found that the

trunk of 834 specimens of G. pellucida from the

Western Norm Atlantic was 3-25 mm long and 1-3

mm wide (most were 6-10 mm long). Murina (1968

p. 422; 1972 p. 302: 1977 p. 192) also reports small

specimens. For these reasons I am reluctant to lump

my specimens with those from Curasao and the

North Atlantic. A translation of Keferstein's

description of G. pellucida is given in this paper (see

p. 25)

Phascolosoma schuettei Augener, 1903 was
described from a single specimen collected at

"Sydney" by Dr. Scbiitte in 1876. Augener says that

that the specimen was with some others obtained

from the Gcittingen Museum, The type however, is

not in the Museum today and there is no record that

it was ever lodged there. The length of the trunk is

about 70 mm and Augener figures its club-like

papillae and its introvert hooks. Its tentacular crown

consists of numerous, long, yellowish tentacles

which surround the mouth in a single row. The
single-rowed nature of the arrangement is obscured

by the radially projecting folds of the tissue from

which the tentacles arise ( = "Tentakelgrundcs")

much as it is in Siphonosoma cumanense. The species

possesses two retractors which arise in the posterior

two-thirds of the trunk, three fasteners, 63 intestinal

spirals, a caecum and a spindle muscle not attached

posteriorly, There is no doubt that my Australian
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specimen and Augcncr's description closely corres-

pond and it is unfortunate that the type specimen

cannot be found for a comparison. The main

difference seems to he in the number of fasteners

Murina (1964a p. 238) records two specimens from
The Tasman Sea (37" 31 'S, 163° 59'F.) at 1330 mm
and one from the N-W Pacific at 5397 m and in

Murina (1973 pp. 69-70) several from the Peruvian-

Chilean Trench at depths of up to 7 000 m. The
specimens in my collection, however, were collected

from shallow water, two from Port Jackson (
—

Sydney Harbor).

The trunk of G. (Phascobides) novaecealandiae
(Benham, 1904) may be long (up to 310 mm) and is

sub-cylindrical; the species seems closely .allied to G,

schuettei. The four specimens so far described

however, all lack introvert hooks. Sluiter (1902 p.

35) considered that his G. subhamata, dredged from

two different localities in Indonesia, although closely

related to G. pellucida was different from it

Recently 1 re-examined one of Sluiter's original

specimens, a small one which I found difficult to

work with. Whether G, subhamata and G. sehuettei

are the same I am unable to say.

G. schuetlei differs from the other large Australian

golfingiids (G margaritacea adelaidensis and G.

herdmani) in that it has only two retractors, while

they have four.

Previous Australian records: New South Wales
(Augener, 1903): Tasman Sea (Murina, 1964a).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Port Jackson

(N.S.W.); Cockhurn Sound, Port Gregory and

Dampter Archipelago (W.A.): Tasman Sea.

(2) elsewhere: N.W. Pacific Ocean; Peruvian-

Chilean Trench.

Specimens examined: New South Wales—Port

Jackson (1) AMS W3019 "under rocks" and (1)

SAM EU71 (coll. P. Hutchings). Western Aus-

tralia—Cockburn Sound (north of Jcrvoise Groyne)
SAM 141/76; Cockatoo Is. (1) "under stones at low

tide" WAM 149/76; Dampier Archipelago (I) coll.

of WAM.

Subgenus Golfingiella Stephen

Gnlfingtetla Stephen. 1964 p. 459; Stephen <&

Edmonds, 1972 p. 118; Cutler & Murina, 1977 p.

180; Murina, 1977 p. 240.

Description: Tntrovert without hooks but with

tentacles or tentacular lobes. Two pairs of retractor

muscles. Spindle muscle attached posteriorly.

Nephridia single-lobed.

Type species: Phascalosoma procerum Mobius.

Remarks: 1 am following the lead of Cutler (1977

p. 141) in placing G, murinae nmrinae in this

subgenus. Cutler (1969 p. 214), however, says that a

few rows of transparent hooks are present on the

introvert. It is difficult, therefore, to see how the

species falls in Golfingiella, Murina (1977 p. 238).

with some justification, has placed G. murinae in

Mitosiphon. Perhaps the status of G. murinae

murinae ( = unihbatae) and G. murinae bibbatae

needs investigation. Cutlerand Murina (1977 p. 181)

claim that, because its mouth lies outside the ring of

tentacles, the species should be transferred to

Fisherana (Phascolosomatidae).

*Golfingia (Golfingiella) murinae murinae Cutler

Golfingia murinae murinae Cxxtler 1969 p. 214 (as

amended by Cutler): 1973 p. 145; 1977 p. 141-2,

figs 4 and 5; Cutler and Murina, 1977 p. 181.

Location of type: U.S.N.M. no. 38247; type locality.

37
c

13'N, 68° 40'W, dredged at 4 540 m,

Description; Trunk 1-5-13 mm long. Introvert

four to six times length of trunk, with few rows of

transparent hooks (some of which have an accessory

comb of spinelets at base). Large mammiform
papillae at posterior end of trunk. Four retractors

arising from posterior third of trunk. Nephridia free

and sac-shaped Anus posterior to nephridiopores

Australian record: Cutler, 1977 p. 142.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Tasman Sea (off

Port Macquarie. N.S.W.) (31° 27'S, 153° 33'E)

dredged at 4 530 m (6) (Cutler. 1977 p. 142).

(2) elsewhere: "A deep water species (1 000-

4 750 m) in the north-western Atlantic and in the

north-western Pacific Ocean (3 950 m)" according

to Cutler, 1977; off Kenya (3 950 m), east of

Seychelles (3 300 m), N-W Philippine Trench

(1 000 m), Sunda Trench (2 810-2 990 m). south of

Bali (780 m). All these records from Cutler, 1977.

Subgenus Thysanocardia Fisher

Thysanocardia Fisher, 1950b p. 551; 1952 p. 400;

Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p. 120; Cutler &
Murina, 1977 p. 181; Murina. 1977 p. 198.

Description: One pair of retractor muscles.

Contractile vessel with branched or unbranched
tubules. Nephridiopore usually opens in front of

anus. No introvert hooks.

Type species; Phascolnsoma procerum M6bius,
1875.

Remarks: The position of G. enriaca (Keferstein)

in this subgenus is very uncertain because it

possesses introvert hooks. Fisher (1950 p. 551; 1952

p. 395) placed it in the subgenus Golfingia s.s.
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FIGS. 36-43. Figs. 36-38. Golfingia herdmani; 36. anterior region dissected; 37, introvert hooks: 38. posterior region of trunk. Fig. 39,
Golfingia margariracea adelaidensis; anterior region dissected. Fig. 40, Golfingia miKakiana: 4J . anterior region of introvert: 42!
introvert hooks: 43. papillae from trunk.

Keferstein's fig. 23 and his description "Contractile

r

Schlauch .... mit mehreren sehr langen, cylindris-

chen Aussackungen" indicates that long tubules are

present. In which case the position of the species in

Golfingia s.s. is also uncertain.

Specimens of neither of the two species reported

from Australia have seen by me. G. coriacea

possesses hooks, G. semperi does not.

*GoIfingia (Thysanocardia) coriacea (Keferstein)

Phascolosoma coriaceum Keferstein, 1865 pp. 432-3.

pi. 32, figs. 23-4; Selenka and de Man, 1883 pp.

34-5, pi. 2, fig. 15, pi. 5. figs. 50-53.

Golfingia coriacea Fisher, 1950b p. 551 ; Cutler, 1973

pp. 160-161; Cutler and Murina, 1977 p. 181.

Location of type: not known specimen from St.

Thomas, West Indies.
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Remarks: Murina's single specimen from South

Australia is small, cream and pyriform. Trunk 7 mm
long and 5 mm wide and introvert 3 mm long and

1-5 mm wide. Introvert hooks 01 mm long. Two
retractor muscles present and "fluffy" polian

vesicles.

No specimens of this species are in the collection

of the South Australian Museum. The only ones

from St Vincent Gulf in the Museum which are

small, possess two retractors, fluffy polian vesicles

and introvert hooks are those of Themiste fusca (see

p. 40). The latter is common.

Cutler (1973 p. 159) places G. coriacea in the

synonymy of C. pellucida (Keferstein) on the

grounds that Kefcrstein's specimen must have been

aberrant.

Australian record: South Australia, near Adelaide

(Murina, 1972 p. 298).

*Golfingia (Thysanocardia) semperi (Selenka and de

Man)

Phascolosama semperi Sclcnka and de Man, 18S3 pp.

37-38. pi. 5, figs. 56-59.

Golfingia semperi Fisher, 1950b p. 551.

Location of type: ?; specimen from Uhoy,

Philippines.

Description: Tnink 28 mm long and slim. Two
stout retractors. Tentacles filamentous but hooks

lacking. Contractile vessel with numerous tubules.

Nephridia about half as long as trunk, free and

opening anterior to anus. Spindle muscle not fixed

posteriorly.

Remarks: No specimens seen by the author.

Although it has been reported several times the

species seems not to have been re-described.

Fisher's 1921 account takes up only three lines.

Australian record: Cape Jaubert, Western Australia

(Fischer, 1921).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Western Australia.

(2) elsewhere: Philippines, Red Sea, Zanzibar and

Fernando Po.

Genus Phascolion Th£el

Phascolion Thee!, 1875 p. 13, Stephen and

Edmonds. 1972 pp. 164-165,

Description: Specimens usually small, living in

empty shells of gastropods or scaphopods, in tubes

of annelids, in burrows in coral rock or in solitary

corals. Body usually spirally twisted and internal

organs asymmetrically arranged. Only one. usually

the right, nephridium present. Usually only one

gonad. Musculature of body wall continuous

Characteristic adhesive or holding papillae usuallv

present on surface of trunk.

Type Species: Phascolion strombi (Montagu, 1 804)

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF PHASCOLION

i. Retractor single forall ormost of itslength .. ... ... J
Retractors double lor,ill or mosl of I heir Icnclli

. . , ,3

2. Retractor divided posteriorly near point of fixation into 1

short roots; caecum placed al a considerable distance from

anus (half-third of way from anterior end of trunk)

"P fuuificum (p. 32)

Retractor not divided posteriorly: caecum not reported

P, tolUir,j |p, 291

3. Some papillae on anterior surface of trunk near base tit

introvert with 2-A points P cwnd/ucn.s.p. Ip, 30)

Papillae on trunk with single points * P di-malitolmn t p. 32)

Phascolion eollare Selenka and dc Man

(Fig. 52)

Phascolion eollare Selenka and dc Man, 1883 pp. 45-

46, pi. 6, Tigs. 71-74; Fischer. 1922 p. 12: Cutler.

1977 pp. 144-5.

Type locality: Philippines; location of type not

known to author.

Description: This description is based on two

complete and two incomplete specimens One imaci

specimen is spirally coiled but the other not.

Estimated length of coiled specimen 14 mm and

width 22 anteriorly; of other specimen 9 x |-7 mm.
Anterior extremity of trunk of coiled animal formed

into a soft cap which is marked off from trunk by a

rim; it is not an aspidosiphonid shield because it is

not hardened and because introvert arises centrally

and not ventrally to it No shield-like structure in

other specimen. Posterior region of introvert and

anterior trunk bears flask-shaped papillae. Much of

Trunk carries numerous small hemispherical or

rounded holdfasts, capped with a brown-black,

forked structure of variable size, those on outer

(dorsal?) side being largest. Single-pointed part of

forked structure usually directed anteriorly.

Introvert about three quarters as long as trunk,

bearing anteriorly numerous small, blunted hooks.

One long nephridium. Intestine short and although

convoluted seems not to be coiled. Retractor single,

arising without bifurcation from posterior extremity

of trunk.

Systematic position: There is no doubt that tlu -••_•

specimens from fietetacyatkus are a Phascolion. The

single nephridium. the presence of holdfasts on the

trunk and the ahsence of shields support this

conclusion. The shape of the pointed structure of the

holdfasts and the internal anatomy of the animal

coi respond to those of Phascolion eollare, A species

previously reported from shells. No three or live
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pronged structures like those described for P. tndens

Selenka & dc Man are present in the Western
Australian specimens. The specimens are closely

related to P. robertsoni Stephen &. Robertson, 1952,

to P. paeificuin Murina, 1957a and especially to P.

ikedai Sato. 193(1. reported from the coral

Siephunticiris

Distribution: (I) in Australia: north-west Aus-

tralia

(2) elsewhere: Philippines (Pangola. Uhoy,

Bohol) in shells of Slramhus Cerithium and Turbo;

Zanzibar in Dentalium shells: Makassar St. (at 2 0(10

m) and Bali Sea (at 1 951 m).

Specimens examined and localities: Western

Australia—5 specimens in colitary coral, Helerocy-

aihtis sp dredged at Norbill Bay, Dampier
Archipelago WAM 36-73; also 2 specimens from

lleterocyathus from Phillips Beach, Dampier
Archipelago. AMS W5497. One retained in S.A.

Museum (SAM El 188).

Phascolion eronullae n.sp.

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimen in shell of Gazamedn gunni (Reeves)

off Cronulla. New South Wales.

Description, Trunk spirally twisted, about 9-20

mm long and with maximum Width 3-4-5 mm.
Introvert about as long as trunk and 1-5 mm wide.

Body wall of introvert and anterior trunk is thick,

that of part enclosed in shell of mollusc is thin,

transparent and often fragile, except posteriorly

where it is thicker.

Anterior extremity of introvert slightly bulbous

and with small, scattered hooks 05-0 08 mm long.

Ameriormosf hooks are largest and straightest;

more posterior hooks .shorter and more recurved.

Small papilla-like swelling present at base of hooks

Introvert and trunk covered with papillae varying

considerably in size and shape. Papillae on introvert

smallest, with height greater than width, and with

pointed and extended lips. Papillae on anterior

trunk largest, (H0-0'35rnm tall and <>05-(M5 mm
wide, some being urn-shaped and other more

bulbous. Most terminate in a single tip, making

papillae appear mamillate, but others, especially

most anterior, may possess 2, 3 or 4 tips or prongs,

then resembling to some extent the 'four-armed

cross" shown for Phascolion convestitum by Sluiter

(1902: 32). Surface of trunk posterior to region with

pointed papillae covered with numerous, closely

packed, rather flat, pale coloured papillae, elliptical

in shape. Thin walled part of trunk bears prominent,

scattered holding or adhesive papillae about • I -l )
• 2

mm tall and 015-0-25 mm wide, brown to dark red-

brown in colour and usually lying with their blunted

tips directed anteriorly. Between holding papillae

and over rest of posterior surface lie numerous flat,

pale, hemispherical to elliptical papillae.

Longitudinal musculature continuous. Two rctrae-

tor museles, one usually stronger than other, arise

separately at base of trunk. Alimentary canal

complexly looped and coiled, with its oesophageal

section fixed to the thinner retractor. Intestinal

loops held in position by fixing muscles arising from

anterior and posterior body wall. Posterior section

of intestine may be wound into a loose spiral. Rectal

caecum present and from nearby intestinal wall a

pair of fastening muscles run to body wall

(sometimes two strands may fuse before reaching

body wall). Contractile vessel, without villi, attached

to dorsal surface of oesophagus. No spindle muscle

posteriorly. A single nephridium, fixed for most of

its length

Systematic position' These specimens resemble P.

convestitum Sluiter. 1902 in possessing some

anteriorly placed trunk papillae which possess 1-4

points. I have, however, compared them with

Sluiter's type and consider them different. Sluiter's

specimens, both labelled "types", are pyriform and

bottle shaped and not coiled, and lack holdfast

papillae with horny rims. The four-armed cross-like

papillae are very numerous, more slender and

extended than on the Australian specimens. Sluiter

says that the nephridium of his species lies on the left

side of the animal while in the Cronullan specimens

it is clearly on the right. Sluiter does not mention the

presence of a caecum nor of two fasteners that

connect the rectum near the caecum and the body

wall.

The Australian specimens differ from P. strombt

(Montagu, 1804), in possessing anteriorly placed

trunk papillae with 1-4 points. No such papillae are

mentioned or illustrated by Theel (1905) where he

recleseribes the species, nor by Gerould (1913). nor

in specimens collected by me at Roscoff, France

(SAM F1 183) nor in those dredged at 43° 03" N, 65°

30' W and sent 10 me by Dr E. Culler (Univ. of

Utica. U.S.A.).

P. eronullae differs from P. temporariac Edmonds.

1976 from New Zealand in the shape of the introvert

hooks and from P. tortum Edmonds, 1976. also from

New Zealand, in the nature and position of the

"ventral" retractor,

Commensal: I am indebted to Miss E. Pope of the

Australian Museum, Sydney for the following

information. "A polychaete of the family Syllidae

was found in most of the shells containing a

sipunculan. The polychaete seemed to be entwined

with the Phascolion with its head near a point at the
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FIGS. 44-52. Figs. 44-45, Colfingia schuetlei; 44, anterior region dissected (specimen from Cockburn Sound); 45, introvert hooks. Figs.
46-51, Phascolion cronullae; 46, entire specimen: 47, anterior region dissected; 48. introvert hooks; 49-50, papillae from anterior
trunk: 51, holdfasts from trunk. Fig. 52. Phascotum collare; hardened part of holdfast.
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base of the introvert of the sipunculan. Of 74

randomly selected shells, 10 (13-3%) contained

living molluscs, 46 (62%) contained Phascolion

worms and 18 (24%) were empty. Syllids were

present in 40 (87%) of the 46 tubes that contained

the Phascolion." Dr. P. Hutchings of the Australian

Museum has identified the polychaete as Syllis

(Toposyllis) armillaris (Mueller).

Symbiotic associations between species of Phasco-

lion and a number of other animals, including the

syllid Langerhansia cornuta (Rathke) have been

previously reported (Stephen and Edmonds L972 p.

342).

Distribution: Known only from the type locality.

*Phascolion dentalicolum Sato

Phascolosoma dentalicolum Sato, 1937 p. 165, pi. 4,

figs. 20-21, text figs. 10-14; Cutler, 1977 p, 145,

rig. 8.

Location of type: Saito Ho-on Kai Museum. Sendai,

Japan: type locality, Onagawa Bay, north-east

Honshu, at 23 m.

Description: Found in shells of Dentalium sp,

Introvert 15 mm, trunk 15 mm. Small spines or

hooks on introvert. Holding papillae on trunk low

and laterally compressed. Two retractors. Single

nephridium. Nephridiopore posterior to anus.

Rectal caecum present.

Australian record: Great Australian Bight (off

South Australia) 37*28' S. 138° 55' E at 1 360 m (18)

(Cutler, 1977). Specimens from small twisted

gastropod shells.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: off South Australia.

(2) elsewhere: North-east Honshu, Japan.

*Phascolion pacificum Murina

Phascolion pacificum Murina 1957b pp. 1777-1781,

figs. 2a, 2b, 3a-e; 1972 p. 306; Cutler, 1977 p.

146.

Location of type: Not known to author; type locality

Kurile-Kamchatka Trench at 6 156-6 860 m.

Description: Introvert with very small hooks.

Trunk thin, small and grey-yellow Single

retractor with three roots. Caecum situated half

or third of way from anterior end of trunk.

Nephridia fastened to body wall for whole

length.

Australian record: Great Australian Bight (off

South Australia) 37° 28' S, 138° 55' E at I 320-

I 340 m (1) (Cutler, 1977 p. 146); specimen in

empty gastropod shell.

Distribution: (1) in Australian: off South Aus-

tralia.

(2) elsewhere: North-west Pacific Ocean, Peru-

Chile Trench, Antarctica, Pacific and Indian

Oceans.

Genus Onchnesoma

Onchnesoma Koren and Danielssen, 1875 p. 133:

1877 p. 142; Selenka and de Man, 1883 p. 130.

Description; Small sipunculans, usually pear or

club-shaped. Introvert very long and without hooks

and spines. Anus lies on introvert, well forward near

mouth. Tentacles few or absent. Trunk covered with

papillae of varying size and shape. Longitudinal

musculature continuous. Single retractor arising

from posterior of trunk. One nephridium.

Type species; Onchnesoma steenstrupii Koren &
Danielssen, 1875.

Onchnesoma steenstrupii Koren & Danielssen

(Fig. 8)

Onchnesoma steenstrupii Koren & Danielssen. 1875

p. 133; 1877 p. 142, pi. 15, figs 28-36; Theel,

1905 pp. 93-96, pi. 10. figs 151-152. pi. 11, figs

157-172, pi. 13, fig. 185; Culler, 1973 pp. 164-

166.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from Kristiansund, Norway.

Description: Cutler (1973 p. 164) says that the

worms have been aptly referred to as "a tiny football

on a string". Trunk small, pyriform; length 1-0-2-5

mm. maximum 4 mm and width 0-8-1 -3 mm (2 000

specimens sampled—Cutler, 1973). Introvert 5-10

times length of trunk, lacking tentacles and hooks.

Only one introvert retractor. Anus lies well forward

on introvert just posterior to mouth.

Remarks; The species is well known in the north

Atlantic. It is distinguished from Golfingia

trichocephala (Sluitcr) by the position of its anus and

the presence of only one retractor and one

nephridium.

Australian record; New Soutli Wales; off Broken

Bay (33° 34\5S, 152" 06'5E) (7) Murina, 1972 pp.

164-166, 304-305.

Distribution: (1) in Australia. New South Wales.

(2) elsewhere: Iceland, Scandinavia, North Sea,

North Atlantic, South-Wcst Africa and Mediterra-

nean.

Genus Themiste

Tliemiste Gray, 1828 p. 8, pi. 6, figs 4, 4a; Stephen,

1964 p. 458; Rice and Stephen, 1970 p. 66;

Stephen & Edmonds, 1972 p. 193.
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Dendrastomum Grube & Oersted, 1858 p. 118;

Fisher, 1952 p. 404.

Dendrostoma Keferstein, 1865 p. 43S; Selenka & de

Man, 1883 p, 83,

Description: Trunk usually pear-shaped, some-

times elongate and slender; strongly contracted

specimens may be globose. Tentacles surround

mouth and branching; consisting of'4-8 stems which

divide and sub-divide to form pinnatcly or palmately

arranged tentacules. Hooks or spines may be present

on introvert. Longitudinal musculature continuous.

Retractor muscles two (rarely four). Spindle muscle

not attached posteriorly. Two or more (usually

three) fastening muscles to intestine. Two free

nephridia. Contractile vessel usually well developed

and bearing few to many villi which may be short or

very long. Nuchal organ prominent in some species.

Type species: Themiste hennahi Gray ( = Dendras-

tomum peruvianum Collin).

Remarks: Specimens of this genus have been

collected along the coast of all the States of

Australia. T. lageniformis is found in coral, in

clumps of mussels and under stones. T. cymodoceae

and T. dehamata are found in mud, in sand and in

the roots of marine angiosperms. T. hutioni, T. fusca

and T. variospinosa are often found in burrows in

calcareous rocks or in cracks.

All the known Australian species have contractile

vessels with numerous short villi. Specimens of T.

lageniformis, T. fusca, T. variospinosa, T. hultoni

and T. cymodoceae arc usually pyriform, the last two

and especially T cymodoceae tending to be large

and stout. T. dehamata, however, is more slender

and elongate.

I am considering as one species the large

specimens of T. dehamata collected in New South

Wales (amongst them the type) and some smaller

ones not uncommon in South Australia and

Victoria. I have found it difficult to separate them

other than on the basis of size. The relationship

between them resembles in some ways that which

Fisher (1952 p. 418) found between T. dyscrita

(Fisher) and T. zostericola (Chamberlin). Eventually

the larger New South Wales and the smaller

southern forms may prove to be two species.

Subgenera of Themiste

On the basis of the number of retractor muscles

and the length of the contractile tubules or villi the

species of Themiste fall into three groups which 1

propose be regarded as sub-genera.

1. Themiste (sensu siricto) n. subg.

Diagnosis: Two retractor muscles. Contractile

tubules or villi long and thread-like.

Type species: Themiste hennahi Gray.

Hooks or spines present Hooks or spine*, absent

T. olutncen (Grube) T. dyscrita (Fisher)

T blanda (Selenka T, hennahi G\:>i

and ck- Man)
T hexadaclyla (Sato) T. ifsSfl (Fisher

|

T petricola (Amor) T. perimeces (Fisher)

f. pymides (Chamberlin) T. sehmlni (Fisher)

T. rosacea (Amor) T. inslericoia (1 ishcr)

T, ipinifera (Sluiter)

(hooks sometimes reported to be

lucking in T aiatacea)

2. Lagenopsis n. subg.

Diagnosis: Two retractor muscles Contractile

tubules or villi short and finger-like.

Type species: Themiste lageniformis Qaird.

Hooks or spines piesem Hooks or spine* absent

T. fusca ( Edmonds) t. cymndnceije ( Fdrnonds)

T hultmu (Benham) T, dehamata Kesteven)

T. mhwrt Ikeda) T. etltptira (Sato)

T varitispinasa n. sp, T. fisheri (An or I

T. lagi!m/omnv(Baird)

T. twpitn (S:|ln)

T. rt'hertsoni (Stephen

and Robertson)

(in T. roherisoai the tubules art

described lis hetrtg 'only of

moderate length and fairlv

numerous").

3. Stephensonum n. subg.

Diagnosis: Four retractor muscles.

Type species: Dendrostomum stephensoni

Stephen.

Hooks present Hooks absent

T*. pinrtifnlia (Keferstein) T- sfepherrsewt (Stephen)

Remarks: In Themiste s.s. the contractile tubules

are usually few and in Lagenopsis they ate numerous
to very numerous. All Themiste species reported

from Australia are members of ihe subgenus

f.ageriopsis.

KEY TO SPECIES OF THEMISTE (LAGESOPSIS) KNOWN
FROM AUSTRALIA

1. Specimens with introvert hooks , 2

Specimens without introvert hooks ... ,...,, , , A
2. Hooks of almost uniform size ... . . J

Hooks of markedly different size, which arc \cry irregularly

directed Themiste lariospiilusan.sp. (p42)

3. Hooks few and scattered: specimens usually small (trunk less

than IS mm), body wall thin and sometimes nearly

transparent, retractors not stout, intestinal spiral rather

loosely wound Themiste fuscaip. 40)

Hooks many and prominent, extending over most ot Ihe

introvert and even posterior to the anus, specimens may be

large and stout, body wall thick- villi of contractile vessel

crowded, intestinal spiral usually lightly wound
Themiste hutioni (p. 36)

4. Specimens slender, size medium to very long: iwo dorsal

stems of tentacles usuallv longer than two ventral stems;

tentacles plumose and flecked at their tips, nucha'! organ

usually prominent .. .. Themiste dehamata {g. 3$)
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FIGS. 53-54, Themiste dehamata, 53, retracted specimen from New South Wales (previously dissected), 54 specimen from Victoria.

Specimens stout rather than slender and pyriform or even

sub-globular in shape; stems of tentacles about equal

size 5

5, Specimens small to medium in size; tips of tentacles not

pigmented; usually collected in clumps of mussels or in

coral Themiste lageniformis (p. 41)

Specimens medium to large in size; tips of tentacles

pigmented; usually collected in roots of marine angio-

sperms Themiste cymodoceae(p. 38)

Themiste (Lagenopsis) dehamata (Kesteven)

(Figs. 53-57)

Dendrostoma dehamatum Kesteven, 1903, pp. 69-

73, pi. 7, figs 1-6.

Dendrostomum dehamatum: Edmonds, 1956, p. 296,

pi. 1, fig 1.

Themiste dehamata: Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p.

198.

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimen from Balmoral, Sydney Harbor, New
South Wales.

Re-examination of three specimens: This rede-

scription is based on three of Kesteven's original

specimens from Balmoral, New South Wales (SAM
E1210) but not the type material.

Specimens very long and slender. According to

Kesteven (1903 p. 69) they were collected on the

beach "at a time when there had been much rain and
heavy storms". One cannot then discard the

possibility that the unusual shape of the specimens is

the result of the changes which take place when
sipunculans are placed in hyposmotic solutions.

Fisher (1952 p. 17) reported that three specimens of

Themiste perimeces, washed up on the beach after a

storm, were "unnaturally lengthened".

Body sub-cylindrical, slender, curved almost into

a circle, tapering posteriorly and pointed. Trunk of

largest 170 mm long and 7 mm wide posteriorly. Off-

white to grey in colour with posterior region darker

and almost black in one specimen. Skin smooth but

marked into small rectangular areas by fine

intersecting lines. Small, flat to slightly elevated

papillae with small, white, centrally-placed glandu-

lar pores are present in the middle of the rectangular

areas. Posteriorly placed trunk papillae black in one
specimen.

Introvert, not well differentiated from trunk, with

maximum length estimated as 50 mm; grey to yellow

and without hooks. Tentacles plumose, flecked

purple brown and, according to Kesteven, arranged

"in four stems, two of two and two of three primary

branches. In some specimens, however, the division

between the branches extends right down to the

circumoral muscular ridge, in which case there are

eight branches". The individual tentacules seem
arranged largely in a pinnate manner along the

extended oral grooves (Kesteven, 1903, pi. 6, fig 2).

Nuchal organ prominent.
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Two very long retractors, arising in posterior half

of trunk and separate for most of their length.

Anteriorly, however, they are rolled to form two

halves of a "tube" containing oesophagus and
contractile vessel. Alimentary canal very long.

Oesophagus runs to or near to base of retractors,

where it is fastened, then loops up anteriorly and

coils into a very long intestine with spirals extending

into posterior third of trunk. Rectum very long and

carrying a caecum. Anus and nephndiopores at

about same level, although in Kesteven's fig. 1 the

anus is just anterior Rectal membrane present but

not as prominent as that shown for T. fisheri (Amor,
1964, p. 4, fig. B).

There are three main fastening muscles and a

spindle muscle. Fl, arising at or just posterior to

base of retractors (= mes' and mes" of Kesteven fig.

1), may he single or double, if double the roots may
arise at slightly different levels. Fl is attached to

oesophagus near posterior extremity of contractile

vessel. F2, arising from left side of and near to nerve

cord, runs to rectum near caecum, and usually

supplies a well-developed series of connectives to

posterior oesophagus near intestinal spirals (=spm'
of Kestevens fig. I). F3, arising from right side of

nerve cord (more anteriorly than F2), runs to rectum

at about level of caecum (=spm" of Kesteven's fig.

1), Spindle muscle arising from rectum just posterior

to caecum, traverses whole length of intestinal spiral

but is not fixed posteriorly Contractile vessel

prominent, bearing very numerous, short villi (much
like those of T. lageniformis , T cymodoceae and T
huttoni) clustered along its dorsal surface. Posterior

villi longer and forming short branches, Nephridia

slender, free and about one third as long as trunk.

Remarks on some smaller specimens After

considerable deliberation 1 am referring a large

collection of smaller specimens of Themisie from

South Australia and Victoria to this species. They
differ from the Sydney specimens most notably in

size.

Trunk of largest 75 mm long but mostly 30-50 mm
long and width 3-4 mm. Colour light grey to pale

FIGS. 55-56. Themisie dekantaia, tentacular crown of

two specimens; 55 from Victoria, 56 front Somh
Australia

pink but anterior region sometimes yellowish.

Mouth surrounded by four groups or stems of

branching tentacles, two larger stems being placed

dorsally between a prominent nuchal organ and two

smaller stems ventrally. Tentacules often dark

purple, arranged pinnately along stems but at

extremities of smaller branches more palmately.

Introvert without hooks or spines and often not well

marked off from trunk.

Internally as for T. dehamata. Two points of

difference, however, sometimes noticed; (1) the

rectal membrane is much more prominent than in

the four specimens described above and (2) there are

some variations in the points of attachmeni of the

intestinal fasteners. Fl may consist of a membrane
or three roots of different lengths. F2 may connect

with upward loop of oesophagus more anteriorly and

an additional F2a may connect the posterior

oesophagus and rectum. F3 seems invariable.

Spindle muscle as in Balmoral specimens. Spherical

eggs 0- 15-0- 18 mm in diameter in some specimens.

Systematic position; I have not been able to

distinguish satisfactorily between the larger speci-

mens of T. dehamata from New South Wales and

the smaller specimens of Themlstc from South

Australia, Victoria and Western Australia other

than on their size. Eventually some other worker

may be able to show that they are different. The
relation between the large and small specimens is

much like that between T. zostericola and T dyscrita

(FisheT, 1952 p. 418).

Themisle fisheri (Amor, 1964) from Argentina is

closely allied to T. dehamata Amor (1964 p 469)

considered that the tentacles of her specimens arose

from six stems. While this may be so I contend that

her fig. 3a could be interpreted to show the presence

of four primary stems, her (1 & 2), 3, 4, her (5 & 6).

The main differences between the two species are

that T. dehamata has a caecum while T fisheri has

not, that Ft and F2 arise from different positions in

the two and that the spindle muscle of T. fisheri

seems to arise more anteriorly. None of these points

is very significant taxonomically except for that of

the caecum. Previous Australian record. New South

Wales (Kesteven, 1903)

Distribution: in Australia: New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.

Specimens examined and localities: New South

Wales—Balmoral, Sydney Harbor (4) SAM
E1210—part of Kesteven's collection. Victoria

—

Western Port Bay (2) SAM E1211 and (1) SAM
E1212; Port Phillip Bay (4) SAM EI222. South

Australia—chiefly amongst the roots of the marine

angiosperms Amphibolis, Posidonia and Zostera"

Outer Harbor (7) SAM E12I4 Aldinga reef (8) SAM
E1216 and SAM E1217; Proper Bay, Port Lincoln
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(10) SAM E1218; Coffin Bay (Eyie Peninsula) (3)

SAM E1219; Cape Jervois (5) SAM F.I221; Emu
Buy (Kangaroo Is.,) (6) SAM E1213, Sellick's reef

•in roots of AmphiboUs" (5) SAM E1225 Western

Australia—Cottesloc (3) SAM E1248.

Themiste (Lagenopsis) huttoni (Benham)

(Figs. 60-64)

PhuscolosoiHa huttoni Benham, 1904, p. 307.

Dctuirosiumum huttoni: Edmonds, I960, pp. 164-

16?. pi. 3, text figs. 5-6.

Themiste httttuiv: Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p. 204.

2 Demlmstoma signifer (in part) Selenka & de Man,

1883, pp. S6-87; Augener. 1903, p. 337, Fischer

1914, p. 11; Fischer, 1919a p. 282.

Location of type: Not known by author; specimen

frnm New Zealand.

Introduction: Selenka & de Man (1883. p. 87)

considered a specimen from Sydney, with back-

wanily directed hooks 0-2 mm long, to be "an armed

variety of Dendrostama signifer" ( = T. lagenifor-

mis). The same Term was used hy Augener ( 1903, p.

37) for some specimens from New Zealand, by

Fischer (1914) p. 37) for some specimens from New
Zealand and by Fischer (1919a. p. 282) for

specimens from Albany, Western Australia. None of

these authors discussed the taxonomic problem of

the presence or absence of introvert hooks. Awati &
Pradhan (1935, p. 10), however, in their account of

"D. signifer" from India state that feebly developed

hooks are found on the introvert of the younger

stages but that they "fall off" in adults. This docs not

appear to be so for T lagentfonnis in Australia.

None of the specimens in my collection from

Yeppoon, Dunwich and Darwin possess hooks,

although they range from young to adult animals.

On the other hand all the armed specimens of

Themiste sent from New South Wales and Western

Australia (including some with a trunk 40 mm long

and others that contain eggs and consequently are

adu Is) are heavily armed. At present I take the view

thai since all the specimens collected from any one

locality are either armed or unarmed and not a

mix ure of the two they belong to closely related hut

different species. If in the future specimens with and

wit! out hooks are collected from the same habitat

the lecision would have ro be reconsidered. Benham
(19(4) possibly took this view (although he did not

c\p iculy state it) when he called the "armed

v.uiety" from New Zealand a new species, D.

huttoni, Cutler (1973, p IM I SByS, wirh justification,

that the hooks of some species of Golfingia may be

lost While it is possible and even likely that some or

all of the hooks may be lost from a specimen of

J heni'ive for reasons concerned with its environment

or method of collection, my observatons lead me to

the hypothesis that V, lageniformis is one species and

that the armed form is another.

The specimens of Themiste from some localities

e g. South Australia, are small and often almost

transparent and the introvert hooks few in number,

small, almost uniform in size and distributed over a

small urea of the introvert. Specimens from New
Zealand, Tasmania, Western Australia and New
South Wales are larger and more robust and the

introvert hooks more numerous and larger but,

while still almost uniform in size, they extend over

much of the introvert, even to a point posterior to

the anus. In another group of specimens from

Queensland the hooks arc noticeably different;

some are very large and others almost rudimentary,

they are irregularly arranged and point in different

directions. For these reasons I regard the armed

specimens of Themiste closely resembling the

unarmed T. lagentformis as falling into three groups

and, because any collection from one locality

contains only one group and not two or more, 1

consider each group on morphological grounds to be

a separate species The specimens from New
Zealand, Tasmania, Western Australia and New
South Wales are T. huttoni (Benham), those from

South Australia are T. fused (Edmonds) and those

with variable spines are a new species, T.

variospinosa.

Description: The following description of T
huttoni is based on specimens from New Zealand,

New South Wales, Queensland, Tasmania and

Western Australia.

II) Trunk of New Zealand specimens 16-35 mm
long -with maximum width about 6 mm, grey in

colour, thick walled, smooth and pointed post-

eriorly. Estimated length of invaginated introvert

about a quarter that of trunk. Dissected introvert

shows that tentacles arise from a number of stems

and that black, posteriorly directed hooks or spines

are present. Hooks almost uniform in shape and size

and their field does not extend as far as the anal

aperture.

Two stout retractors arising from posterior half of

trunk and separate for most of their length.

Alimentary canal consisting of descending and

ascending oesophageal loops, a long intestinal spiral

and a rectum with a caecum. Contractile vessel

attached to anterior oesophagus and bearing very

numerous, short, finger-like villi, the most post-

eriorly placed of which often form short branches.

Fixing muscles FJ and F3 well developed but F2

usually reduced Fl arises from body wall anterior to

and left of point of attachment of left retractor and is

fastened to oesophagus just posterior to termination
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FIG. 57. Tliemisie dehamata, anterior
region dissected (one of Kesteven's
specimens), c, caecum; cv, contrac-
tile vessel; f 1 - f3 . fastening muscles; i.

introvert; in, intestine; n, ncphridio-
pore; o. oesophagus; rra. retractor

muscle; rme, rectal membrane: sm,
spindle muscle,

of contractile vessel. F3 attached to rectum near

rectal caecum. F2 represented by a number of

muscular threads arising from upward loop of

oesophagus which converge and join rectum near

caecum. Spindle muscle, arising anteriorly from

rectum, not attached posteriorly. Wing muscle

present. Two free tubular nephridia, opening just

posterior to anus. Two eyespots near brain and a

nuchal organ lying at dorsal extremity of introvert.

Papillae on body wall small, flat with a small white

pore centrally. Eggs spherical, 0-17-0-19 mm in

diameter. Skin at posterior extremity traversed by

fine lines.

(2) Trunk of Western Australian specimens 10-

28 mm long and with maximum width 2-5-4-4 mm.
curved inwards on the ventral side and with

posterior extremity bluntly pointed Tentacles as in

New Zealand specimens but pigmented at their

base. Introvert hooks dark brown to black, most

pointing posteriorly. "The field of hooks in all seven

specimens, however, extends right round the

introvert and well posterior to the anus (something

very unusual in a sipunculan). Fl fixes oesophagus

to hod) wall at a point between base of retractors

F2, F3, caecum, spindle muscle, nephridia and

eyespots like those of New Zealand material.

(3) Specimens from New South Wales larger:

trunk 12-55 mm long and maximum width 7-11 mm.
Colour predominantly grey but with marked
yellowish tinge Armed area of introvert large but

not extending posterior to anus as in specimens from

Western Australia. Fl arises between retractors just

to left of nerve cord. F2 not reduced, arising from
body wall anterior to base of left retractor and
running to posterior oesophagus: it may connect

with rectum near the caecum. F3 as in New Zealand

specimens. Hooks, diameter of base 0-15-0-25 mm
and length 0-15-0-22 mm.

Systematic position: This species differs from T.

logeniformis, T. cxmodoceae and T, dehamata in the

possession of introvert hooks. It differs from 7.

fasca which is smaller and in which the body wall is

thinner, the nuchal organ more prominent, and the

intestine shorter and more loosely wound. It differs

from T. variaspinosa in which the introvert spines

vary very much in size, shape and orientation.

Previous Australian record: Sydnev. New South

Wales (Selenka & de Man, 18X3).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: New South Wales,

Tasmania. Western Australia and Queensland.

(2) elsewhere: New Zealand.

Specimens examined and localities; New Zealand
—Stewart Is., (2) SAM F122K; east of Otago (I)

trawled on "Tacaroa" SAM E1229. Tasmania

—

Coles Beach, near Devonport (1) SAM F1234;
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Jacobs Boat Harbor (1) SAM El 235. Western

Australia—Trigg Is,, "in limestone reef" (7)

SAM E1233 and (2) WAN 242/76; Cockburn Sound

(2) WAM 32/73. New South Wales—Coffs Harbor

(4) SAM El 236; Bottle and Glass Rocks (2)

SAM E1237; Long Reel (1) SAM E123S. Queens-

land—Coloundra (6) "on exposed rocky shore"

SAM E1239.

Themiste (Lagenopsis) cymodoceae Edmonds

(Figs 58 and 63)

Dendrostomo cymodoceae Edmonds, 1956 pp. 297-

301, figs 15-16; Akesson. I95S, pp. 147-151 figs 66-

67 and 219-222.

Themiste cymodoceae Stephen and Edmonds, 1972,

pp. 197-198. fig. 102,

Location of type: Australian Museum Sydney,

specimen from Aldinga Reef, South Australia,

amongst roots of the marine angiosperm Amphibolis

{- Cxmodocea) antarctka.

Description: Adults large, robust and elongate to

pyriform in shape; trunk 50-90 mm long with

maximum width of 15-25 mm posteriorly. Colour

light to dark grey with tendency to yellow brown

anteriorly; posterior region usually darker. Introvert

cylindrical, relatively short, about 5-8 mm in

diameter and lacking hooks and spines. Surface of

introvert just posterior to tentacles smooth, pale and

shiny or sometimes purplish and glossy. A light

brown or yellow band often surrounds introvert near

its middle or towards base. Trunk of fixed specimens

tends to curve inwards slightly on ventral side. Body
wall smooth, although covered with numerous flat,

white papillae, 0-04-0-08 mm in diameter, each of

which bears a white glandular opening at irs centre.

Body wall thick, especially posteriorly. Longitudinal

and circular musculature continuous bur internal

coelomic wall traversed hy oblique muscle striations.

Tentacles arising from four primary stems any of

which may subdivide so that tentacles sometimes

appear to be in 4-8 stems. Subsequent division or

redivision of stems gives rise to small, finger-like,

straw to purple-brown pinnately arranged ten-

tacules. Tip of tentacules always darker than

remainder. Tentacles (= stems and tentacules),

relative to length of trunk seem smaller than those of

T. lageniformis and are more bushy.

Internal anatomy resembling that of T. lagenifor-

mis. Two long, stout retractors fixed in posterior

third of trunk. Oesophagus thin-walled, running

between retractors as far as their base and then

looping sharply upwards to a point near rectum;

intestine long and spirally coiled. Rectum short and

carrying a caecum. System of intestinal fasteners

variable. Oesophagus always fastened near base of

FIG. 58. Themiste cymodoceae, (specimen from Aldinga
Bay, South Australia).

retractors by 1-4 short threads (Fl), usually arising

between bases of retractors on left side of nerve

cord. F2, arising near left retractor and connecting

with upward loop of oesophagus near the first spiral,

may or may not be present, F2 may bifurcate or an

additional fastener (F2a), arising close to F2, may

also connect with oesophagus. In a few specimens F2

may connect solely or in part with last or

penultimate intestinal spiral. F3, present in all

specimens, is shorter and stouter than F2, arises on

right side of nerve cord in anterior half of trunk and

connects with last intestinal spiral or rectum where,

latter joins the intestine. Spindle, muscle strong,

arising anteriorly from beneath a rectal membrane,

but not attached posteriorly. Contractile vessel

attached to oesophagus as far as base of retractors

and bearing very numerous short sometimes

branching villi, which are larger and very densely

clustered posteriorly. Nephridia thin, brown in

colour, free, about one third as long as trunk and

opening at about level of anus or usually just

posterior to it. Gonads at base of retractors. Nuchal

organ not as prominent as in T dehamam.

Systematic position: T. cymodoceae is closely

related to T. lageniformis, Although in 1956 I

admitted that the two might be extreme varieties of

the same species I now consider them different, T.

cymodoceae grows to a larger size, its tentacles are

more bushy and plumose and are pigmented at their
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FIG. 59 Themiste fusca, (specimen from South
Australia).

FIG. 61. Themiste lageniformis, (specimen from Curtis
Is., Queensland).

FIG. 60. Themiste huttoni, (specimen from Long Reef,
New South Wales).

FIG. 62. Themiste vanospinosa, (specimen from Queensland).
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tips and there is usually greater variation in the

arrangement of its intestinal fasteners. There is,

however, little difference in the internal anatomy of

the two species. At Aldinga reef, St Vincent Gulf,

South Australia, the type locality, T. cymodoceae

lives amongst the tangled roots of Amphibalis

[•* Cvmodocea) aniarciica and the sand and debris

contained in them. It lives in a cavity which is

formed as the animal grows in the roots. It seems To

he almost sedentary; it scarcely moves and shows

little inclination to burrow when it is. placed on sand

in an aquarium. Amphibolh normally lives below the

level of inter-tidal reefs. Patches of it occur,

however, on the outer edges of reefs which are well

washed by waves and where there are tidal runs and

drains. I have not found the species in burrows in

rocks. Themiste fusca. however, occurs in burrows

on the same reef at a higher level near The shore.

Although t have collected about 400 specimens of T.

cxivmloceae at This locality I have not found any

which carry introvert hooks. The specimens of T.

lagemformis which I have identified from Australia

have heen associated with mussel clumps or coral

rock

The relation between T. cymodoceae and T.

lageniformis is very much like that between T.

zostericola and T. dyscrita as described by Fisher

(1952 p. 418).

Akesson (1958) made a careful study of the

nervous system of T. cymodoceae and Edmonds
(1957a & 1957b) studied its respiration and

excretion. It is a good experimental animal in that it

is very hardy: it seems reluctant, however, to feed in

the laboratory. Previous Australian record: South

Australian (Edmonds, 1956).

Distribution; Known only from the shores of Si.

Vincent Gulf South Australia.

Specimens examined and localities: South Aus-

tralia— Aldinga reef (just north of Sellicks Beach),

St Vincent Gulf, "among roots ol the marine

angiosperm Amphibolis {- Cymodocea) antarciica

(I abill, ) Sonders & Ascherson", about 59 specimens

comprising SAM E1191, El 193: Cape .lervis (2)

SAM El 194.

Themiste (Lageuopsis) fusca (Edmonds)

(Figs. 59. 65-67)

Dendroswmum fuscum Edmonds, I960, pp. 165-167.

figs 7-9, pi 3.

Themiste fusca: Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, pp. 200-

201.

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimen from Proper Bay, near Port Lincoln,

South Australia. Specimens burrowing in .i

calcareous, intertidal reef.

Description: Specimens usually small. Trunk

rarely as long as 20 mm and usually less than 15 mm;
white, cream or light brown in colour. Body wall

thin and sometimes semi-transparent. Introvert

short Tentacles white and branching, sometimes

flecked with brown and arising from four primary

stems. Introvert hooks black, blunt, posteriorly

directed. 005-0 10 mm long, few in number and

scattered. Numerous very small, circular, pale

coloured papillae, largest and most prominent at

base of introvert and on posterior trunk. Skin

usually smooth but sometimes furrowed into small

square or rectangular areas.

Two slender retractors arising in posterior region

of trunk. Oesophagus fastened to body wall at bdsp

of retractors, then looping anteriorly as in T
logenifonnis and T. huxtoni. Contractile vessel with

fewer and simpler (less branched) villi. Intestinal

spiral loosely and sometimes irregularly wound

consisting of 6-10 double spirals, Rectal caecum

small. Spindle muscle arising anteriorly from rectum

but not fixed posteriorly. Two nephridia short, free

and with external openings just posterior to anus.

Rectal membrane present. Fastening muscle Fl

connects base of oesophageal loop to body wall at

point bear base of left retractor and F3 holds last

spiral of intestine. F2 may be complete, reduced or

absent; if complete, it holds posterior oesophagus

and if reduced it joins only the posterior oesophagus

and posterior intestinal spiral and not the body wall.

Gonads at base of retractors. Two eyespots. N'uchal

organ present.

Systematic position: This species is closed allied to

T. huttoni (Benham) and T. minor (Ikeda), the latter

from lapan, It differs from T, liurtoniin that in fusca

(!) the specimens arc smaller (2) the body wall is

much thinner and often nearly transparent (3) the

hooks are smaller, fewer in number and more
scattered in their distribution (4) the retractors are

weaker (5) the villi arc fewer (6) the intestinal coil is

shorter and more loosely wound and (7) the nuchal

organ is more prominent.

The smallest specimens are not easily disting-

uished externally from some of T. minor (Ikeda)

kindly sent to me from Matsuyami, .Japan by Dr. O.

Ochi (Ehime University). The .Japanese specimens,

however, are smaller, their system of fastening

muscles and their contractile vessel seem simpler.

Both T. cymodoceae and T fitsca are found at

Aldinga and Sellicks Reefs, South Australia, The

former amongst the roots of the angiosperm

Amphibolis on the lowest levels of the reef and
suicidally, and the latter in burrows in the

calcareous rock at higher levels near the shore-

Previous Australian records: South Australia

(Edmonds. 1960).
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Distribution: (1) in Australia: South Australia.

(2) elsewhere: New Zealand.

Specimens examined and localities: South Aus-

tralia—Point Wittelbee, Eyre Peninsula (15)

SAM E1240; Coffin Bay (16) "in calcareous reef

between tide levels" SAME1241; Kellidie Bay

(near Coffin Bay) (7) '"in limestone reef"; Port

Willunga and Aldinga (both south of Adelaide) (30)

SAM El 243; Encounter Bay (in limestone reef in

front of Yilkie Post Office) (20) SAM E1249; Proper

Bay, near Port Lincoln "burrowing in limestone reef

exposed at mid-tides" (8) SAM El 242.

Themiste (Lagenopsis) lageniformis Baird

(Figs 61, 70)

Themiste lageniformis Baird, 1868, pp. 98-99, pi. 10,

fig. 3; Rice and Stephen, 1970, pp. 66-67, pi. 3,

figs 12-13; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p. 205.

Dendrostoma signifer Selenka & de Man, 1883, pp.

86-87, pi. ii, pi. 11, figs 163-164.

Dendrostomum signifer: Edmonds, 1956, p. 297, pi.

1. fig. 2.

Location of type: British Museum (Nat. Hist.,

London); specimen from Australia.

r 68 St.\Jto

~\
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FIGS. 63-70. Fig. 63. Themiste cymodoceae; dissected specimen. Fig. 64, Themiste hutioni; introvert hooks. Figs. 65-67. Themiste fusca;
65, introvert hooks; 66, papillae on trunk (figs. 65 & 66 to same sale): 67, dissected specimen. Figs. 68-69, Themiste variospinosa:

68, introvert hooks; 69. dissected specimen, Fig. 70, Themiste lageniformis: branching contractile villi.
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Description: Size and shape of specimens

depending largely on whether or not they had been

relaxed before fixation. Contracted specimens stout,

pear-shaped or sub-spherical, relaxed ones longer

and less stout Trunk 5-33 mm long with maximum
width in posterior third, flesh-coloured, light to dark

grey or light to dark brown. Most tend to curve

inwards on ventral side, Body wall appearing

smooth although smali, white, flat glandular pores

present. Surface of unrelaxed specimens often

divided into small rectangular areas by fine lines or

ridges. Posterior extremity rounded or pointed.

fntrovert short. 3-10 mm long, often darker in

colour than trunk and often ringed anteriorly with a

dark blue to black band. Tentacles white and not

pigmented or flecked like those of T. dehamata and

T. cymodoceae: arising from 4 primary stems any

one of which may divide into two or more stems, the

latter branching in turn to form tentacules,

Consequently, if subdivision is near base of primary

stern, number of stems may appear to be 5-8.

Tentacules finger-like and relative to body length

longer than those of T. dehamata and T.

cymodoceae, Four primary stems form grooves along

which food moves to mouth. Region of introvert just

posterior to tentacles forming a smooth collar; a

pigmented ring, if present, lying posterior to collar.

All specimens listed below without introvert hooks,

although collected at different times by different

people.

Two very stout retractor muscles arising in

posterior third of trunk. Oesophagus runs to base of

retractors where it is held in position by a short,

sometimes double, fastener (Fl) and then loops

anteriorly Intestinal coil a well developed spiral,

rectum short and carrying a caecum, In most

specimens a second fastener (F2). arising near point

of attachment of left retractor, is fixed to

oesophagus near first intestinal spiral. F3, arising

near right retractor, fixed to last or second to last

spiral. Stout spindle muscle, arising anteriorly from

beneath a rectal membrane, not fixed posteriorly. A
tubular contractile vessel with numerous finger-like

villi extending along the oesophagus to base of

retractors: villi may form short branches near base of

retractors but rarely extend a long upward loop of

oesophagus. Two free, tubular nephridia, about one

third as long as trunk, opening near anus or just

posterior to it. Gonads at base of retractors;

spherical eggs with diameter 0T8-0-20 mm. Nuchal

organ not as prominent or as noticeable as in T.

dehamata and T. cymodoceae Brain with two

cyespots.

Systematic position: T. lageniformis, probably

better known as T. signifer, is a small to medium
sized species, pyriform to sub-globose in shape and

often curved inwards on its ventral side. It lacks

hooks and its tentacles are not pigmented at their

tips. The body wall is usually stout and thick. A dark

blue-black band may ring the introvert anteriorly.

Previous Australian records: Queensland
(Edmonds, 1956), Cape York (Selcnka & de Man,

1883). "Varieties" with hooks reported from Sydney

(Selenka & de Man, 18S3), from Tasmania (Fischer.

1914) and Albany, Western Australia (Fischer,

1^26) arc being referred to other species. Baird's

1868 record is from "Australia'".

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland,

Northern Territory and Western Australia.

(2) elsewhere: widely in the Indo-Pacific Region;

West Africa, South Africa, Madagascar, India. Gulf

of Manaar, Amboina, Japan, Philippines, New
Zealand and Hawaii (SAM E1197)

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Dunwich (20) "in clumps of mussels, in front of

the cemetry" SAM E1196 and (12) SAM E1207;
Myora (10) SAM E1200; Cape Cleveland (2) SAM
E1201; Cardwell (1) SAM E1202; Geoffrey Bay,

Magnetic Is. (6) SAM E1203; Wellington Pt.,

Moreton Bay (8) SAM E1205; Wistari Reef,

Capricorn Group (2) coll. of Prof. W. Stephenson;

Yeppoon (5) coll. of Prof. R. Kenny; Rat. Is . near

Pt Curtis (7) AMS W2760. Northern Territory

—Lee Point, near Darwin "in coral" (4) SAM E1208
and (4) SAM E1209. Western Australia—Broome
(8) coll. from Hamburg Museum.

Themiste (Lagenopsis) vartospinosa n.sp.

(Figs. 62, 68, 69)

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney:

specimen from "coral clumps", St. Helena Is.,

Moreton Bay, Queensland.

Description: This species is distinguished from T.

huttoni, which it closely resembles, by the spination

of its introvert hooks.

Trunk 9-27 mm long and maximum width 4-7 mm
in posterior third, with posterior extremity bluntly

pointed and with surface smooth, grey in some and

pinkish brown in others. Small flat, circular papillae,

with a very small clear or white pore at centre,

almost uniformly distributed over surface. Tentacles

branching and arising from 4-5 stems (shown in two

well-relaxed specimens). Nuchal organ present

between two stems of tentacles on dorsal side.

Introvert hooks sharp and black; those most

anteriorly placed largest, 0-15-0-30 mm long, with

most points directed posteriorly. Hooks most

posteriorly placed smallest, 0-02 mm long, with tips

directed anteriorly, posteriorly or at right angles to

surface (hence name variospinosaj.
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Internal anatomy much like that of T huttoni.

Two strong retractors, arising in posterior half of

trunk, Alimentary canal consisting of downward and

upward loops of oesophagus, a spirally coiled

intestine and rectum Contractile vessel attached to

downward loop of oesophagus and bearing villi not

as densely packed as in T. huttoni. Posteriorly placed

villi forming short branches and extremities of villi

sometimes expanded into a small knob. Fastening

muscle Fl arising to left of base of left retractor (as it

does sometimes in T. huttoni) and connecting with

oesophagus just posterior to extremity of the

contractile vessel, F2 arising more anteriorly than Fl

and connecting with posterior oesophagus and

rectum. F3 short and strong. Spindle muscle not

fixed posteriorly. Rectal caecum present. Nephridia

two, free, tubular and arising just posterior to anus

Systematic position: In the retracted state these

specimens look very much like a Golfingia. Some
expanded specimens, however, show that the

tentacles arise from at least four stems each of which

divides and subdivides to form tentacules. The

species is closely related to T. huttoni and T, fusca. It

differs from both in the nature and arrangement of

its introvert hooks.

No previous Australian record

Distribution: in Australia: only from the type

locality (St. Helena Is., Morcton Bay).

Specimens examined and localities: Queens-

land—St. Helena Is., Moreton Bay "in coral

clumps" SAM EI245 and same locality (5) SAM
El 246.

Family Aspidosiphonidae and key to genera

Aspidosiphonidae Baird, 1868, p. 100; Stephen

and Edmonds, 1972, pp. 215-216

Description: Rather small sipunculans with either

a hardened, homy, usually brown shield or a white,

calcareous cap clearly marked off on anterior region

of trunk, A caudal shield may be present at posterior

extremity of trunk. Introvert lies ventral to shield or

cap in all genera, except Cloeosiphon. where it arises

from centre of cap, Longitudinal musculature

continuous or in bundles, the latter sometimes

anastomosing considerably. Two nephridia.

Type genus: Aspidosiphon Diesing. 1851.

KEY TO GENERA OF ASPIDOStPHONfDAE KNOWN
FROM AUSTRALIA

1, Amerior (anal) shield or cap present and posterior (caudal)

shield as well . . ...
, ... .2

Anterior (anal) shield or cap present but no posterior

(caudal) shield . . 3

2 Longitudinal musculature of trunk wall forming bundles

which may anastomose considerably

Paraspidusipiwn (p. 49)

Longitudinal musculature of Irunk wall continuous

Aspidosiphon (p. 43)

3. Longitudinal musculature of trunk wall continuous (amerior

cap rounded, calcareous and pineapple-like) Introvert

from middle of cap .
, , , , - , . . Cloeosiphon (p. 5-1

)

Longitudinal musculature of trunk wall forms bundles, which

may anastomose. Amerior cop has shape of a truncated

cone Introvert arising ventral to CBp l.imacmsiphon (p, 54)

Remarks: Stephen (1964, p. 457) split off from

Aspidosiphon a new genus. Paraspidosiphon, in

which the longitudinal muscles are grouped into

bundles, sometimes with much anastomosation.

Stephen regarded the condition of the longitudinal

muscles of considerable taxonomic importance in

the phylum. Stephen and Edmonds (1972) followed

Stephen's lead. Neither Cutler (1973, p. 173) nor

Murina (1975b, p. 174S, 1752). however, considers

that Paraspidosiphon is justified at the generic level,

each preferring to regard Aspidosiphon as consisting

of two subgenera, Aspidosiphon (sensu sfricfo) and

Paraspidosiphon.

Centrosiphon (Shipley, 1903), which Stephen and

Edmonds (1972) included in this family, is being

omitted because it now seems to me that C.

herdmanis the type of the genus, is a golfingiid. The

taxonomic position of the species is. however, still

uncertain.

The tentacular arrangement in Aspidosiphon and

Paraspidosiphon as stated by Stephen and Edmonds
(1972. p. 217) is now known to be wrong. Gibbs

(1977) pointing out that the tentacles lie in a near

ring dorsal to the mouth, as in Phascolosoma (see

remarks on p. 8). I am not certain how the tentacles

are arranged in Cloeosiphon and Lithacrosiphon.

Genus Aspidosiphon Diesing

Aspidosiphon Diesing, 1851, p. 67 (in part);

Stephen, 1964, p 457

Description: Anal and caudal shields usually

prominent and longitudinal muscles of body wall

continuous and not separated into bundles, Anal

shield may be circular, elliptical or horseshoe

shaped, darker in colour than the trunk, with its

surface sometimes furrowed, grooved or covered

with hard, irregularly arranged granules Caudal
shield may be flat, hemispherical, conical or

truncate; it may or may not be furrowed or grooved.

Sometimes the caudal shield is not strongly

developed. Introvert arises from the ventral side of

the anterior shield. Tentacles digitiform and

arranged in a horseshoe-shaped ring dorsal to mouth
(see foot-note on p. 8). One or two retractors. Two
nephridia. Contractile vessel simple.

Type species: Aspidosiphon muetleri Diesine.

1851.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF ASPIDOSIPHON FOUND IN

AUSTRALIA

1. Introvert hooks—all with single points -2

Introvert hooks—some or all with two points . , ,
.4

2. Hooks with long, bent points 'A. e\hauslus-(,fi. 4n)

Hooks without long, bent points 3

3 A number of knobby papillae on anterior patt of anal shield

modified lo foTtn spine-like structure . A intfuih'meifp 47)

No spine-like structures on anal shield; tendency for circular

musculature of body wall to be striated A, gracilis(p. ^)

4. Surface of anterior shield furrowed or rihbed ._i,.,, , . .?

Surface of anterior shield not furrowed

A- efeg<tfli Ae^am (p. 44)

5 Anterior shield with about 12 furrows, posterior shield with

weaker slriations (well known inhabitant of solitary

corals) - - - -
i

. .A- jukesii (p. 4S>)

Anterior shield with 5-6 furrows, posterior shield with 24-

23 ... A. hanmtseri (p. 47)

A. elegans elegans and A. gracilis inhabit etyral

I eel's and A. hartmexeri limestone reefs. A. jukesii

lives in the solitary coral Heteropsammia and A.

inquilinus inhabits the shells of Dentalium and othei

molluscs.

Aspidosiphon elcgans elegans (Chamisso and

Eysenhardt)

(Figs. 71-76)

Siemapm elegans Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821.

p. 351 pi. 24, figs. 5a-e.

Aspidosiphon elegans Griibe 1868a, pp. 645-647, pi.

8. fig. 5-5a-b; Selenka and de Man, 1883, pp.

124-6, pi. 1. figs. 10-lOa, pi. 14, figs. 205-208:

Sato, 1935, p. 316; Sato, 1939, p. 426-7

Aspidosiphon exilis Sluitcr. 1886, p. 497, pi. 3, figs.

11-12.

Location of type: Not known lo author; type

locality, "small islands of the Pacific Ocean".

Description: Slender, delicate, pale to straw

coloured and coral dwelling. Trunk more or less

cylindrical. 8-14 mm long and 1-7-2 8 mm wide, thin

walled and fragile and sometimes slightly curved so

that ventral is slightly shorter than dorsal side.

Longiludiruil musculature continuous.

Anal shield prominent, elliptical, dark brown

(although golden around edges) and usually warty,

consists of brown polygonal plates placed closely

together and usually lacking furrows (although edges

may be ridged to some extent). Caudal shield more

weakly developed and sometimes almost insignific-

ant, usually hemispherical with chitinous structures

around its periphery, furrows, if present are only

marginal.

Papillae on trunk flat and usually restricted to (1)

a narrow region just posterior to anal shield and (2)

a narrow region at posterior of trunk, consisting of

aggregates of flat polygonal plates grouped around a

small circular opening. Caudal shield of some
specimens consists of structures resembling closely

set papillae.

Introvert of fixed specimens about as long as or a

little longer than trunk, slender, thin walled, arising

vcntrally to anal shield and bearing anteriorly a few

tentacular-like structures; armed with 15-30 rows of

small dark hooks with two points Clear area inside

hook usually possesses a small, backwardly directed

tongue or extension (slight variations of the angle at

which the hook lies on a slide can cause considerable

differences in its appearance). Hooks in mosr

posterior rows of some specimens are smaller and

lack internal markings—whether they are develop

ing hooks or not is not known.

Dark, single pointed, closely set spines of vai v

size and shape lie on introvert posterior fh books

their field extending to its base, spines (J) are iargei

and more closely set on dorsal surface of introvep

and (2) become larger the more posteriorly they are

placed. In some specimens, where spination is

heavy, spines arise from strong bases or rooting

processes and clearly possess a central, tubular

canal.

Retractor muscle, arising from body wall well in

front of caudal shield, consists of two short roots.

Intestine loosely wound and frail. Rectum long and

lacking a caecum. No intestinal fasteners observed,

Two thin and delicate nephridia. about half as long

as trunk, are fixed to body wall for most of their

length. Spindle muscle fixed posteriorly.

Systematica and discussion; There is a group of

aspidosiphonids in which the longitudinal muscula-

ture is continuous, which possess introvert hooks

with two points, well developed introvert spines wilh

single points (often with strong rooting processes)

and which bear small truncated papillae on the

introvert. They possess few ot no papillae on the

trunk except near the anal and caudal shields and the

papillae are flat and consist of polygonal plates

They possess a single retractor muscle that arises

from two roots which are fastened To the body wall

well anterior to the caudal shield, Their nephridia

are about half as long as the trunk and are fixed to

the body wall for most of their length. Some of these

species arc Aspidosiphon spinalis Ikeda, 1904 (from

Japan and Jaluit Is.), A. spiwpsus Sluiter, 1902 (from

Indonesia). A. Iiomu/iivoriiis Johnson, 1964 (from

west coast of India), A. exilis SluiteT. 1886 (from

Indonesia), A. carolinus Sato. 1935 (from West
Caroline Is.), A. bmcki Augener, 1903 (from

Malaya). A. elegans elegans (Chamisso and

Eysenhardt, 1821 (from Pacific Is., Philippines and

the red Sea) and A. elegans yapensis Sato, 1935

(from West Caroline Is).
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FIGS. 71-88. Figs. 71-79, Aspidosiphon elegam; 71, dissected specimen; 72, introvert; 73. introvert hooks (from posterior region); 74-
75. introvert hooks with two points: 76, hook from Aspidosiphon exilis Sluiter; 77, spines from introvert; 78, larger spine from
posterior region of introvert; 79, papilla fron anterior region of trunk (Figs. 74. 75 & 77 to same scale). Fie, 80, Aspidosiphon
hanmeyeri; introvert hook (after Fischer). Figs. 80-86, Aspidosiphon inqiiiUnns: 81, entire animal; 82, anal shield; 8.1. small papilla
from introvert; 84, single pointed hook from introvert: 85. spiny papilla from anal shield; 86, dissected specimen. Figs. 87-88.
Cloeosiphon aspergillus; 87, anterior cap; 88. introvert hook.
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The first of these to be described was A. elegans.

The description of Chamisso and Eysenhardt is very

brief and deals with external features only. Their

figures, however, show that their specimens arc-

those of an Aspidosiphon with an anal and caudal

shield, an introvert which arises ventral to the trunk,

that the introvert is armed wth hooks and spines, the

latter increasing in size the more posteriorly they lie.

Their specimens were collected "on the low-lying or

small (= humiles) islands of the Pacific Ocean, in

places that are washed by the tides, and boring in

coral rocks, apparently by means of their shield (
=

scutum)"- Griibe's (1868) description of A. elegans

from specimens from the Red Sea is fuller. The

anterior shield is furrowed to some extent, the spines

on the introvert are largest posteriorly and the

papillae on the trunk are more prominent must

posterior to the anal shield. His drawing of the

bilobed hooks, however, is difficult to follow. The

most detailed description of the species is that of

Selenka and de Man 1883, their specimens having

been collected from the Philippines and the Red

Sea, the latteT specimens showing some differences

from those from the Philippines.

The specimens which I am describing from the

Pacific Ocean (Hawaii, Solomons, New Hebrides

and the Great Barrier Reef) resemble A, elegans in

the following respects (I) the presence of double-

pointed hooks with internal marking like those of A.

elegans (2) flat papillae composed of polygonal

plates (3) the spination of the introvert posterior to

the hooks, the spines being largest on the dorsal

surface and at the base of the introvert (4) the

presence of a single retractor which stems from two

roots attached to the posterior third of the body wall

(5) the presence of two nephridia attached for most

of their length.

Selenka's specimens, however possessed a caecum

and a fastening muscle. Nevertheless, 1 am regarding

my specimens as A, elegans,

An examination of Sluiter's specimens of A. exilis

from (1) Siboga Stn. 172 (2 spec ) labelled "type"

and (2) Diuzend Eil (Tausend Is.) (1 spec.) shows

that they are identical with what I am regarding as

A. elegans. The hooks, spines and papillae

correspond in all respects. Consequently I have

placed A exilis Sluiter, 1886 in the synonymy of A.

elegans, A homomyarius Johnson, 1964, according

to his description, is also very closely related to A.

elegans.

A. elegans seem to have been found only in

formations of coral.

No previous Australian record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland at

Three Is. and Lizard Is. (Gt. Barrier Reef)

(2) elsewhere: Pacific Is. (Chamisso and

Eysenhardt, 1821). West Caroline Is. (Sato. 1935),

Japan (Sato, 1939); Hawaii (in the present paper);

Funafuti (Shipley, 1898); Indonesia (Sluiter. 1886);

Philippines (Selenka & de Man, 1883); Gulf of

Manaar (Gravely, 1927), Mauritius (Wesenberg-

Lund, 1959b); Red Sea (Griibe, 1868, Herubel,

1904. Fischer, 1^14. Wesenberg-Lund. 1957)

Specimens examined and localities; Queensland

—Great Barrier Reef at Three Is. (4) coll. Dr. P. E.

Gibbs SAM E1265, at Lizard Is, (5) coll, P. Wearne,

at Heron Is. (1) coll, R. Reichelt.

The description of the species given above was

based on these specimens and about 20 more from

Hawaii.

*Aspidosiphon exhaustus Sluiter

Aspidosiphon exhaustus Sluiter 1912, pp. 20-21, pi.

1, fig. 11.; Murina, 1972, pp. 295-298, 1977. p.

42-43, fig. 98.

Location of type; ? Zoological Museum. Amster-

dam; specimen from off Morocco (36° 42'N, 8°

40' 3CW at 310-749 m).

Description (based on Sluiter 1912): Trunk 17 mm
long and 2 mm wide. Introvert about as long as

trunk and armed with numerous rows of very small,

transparent hooks with long bent points. Anal shield

oval and marked posteriorly with 12 radial furrows,

Caudal shield with 10 furrows. Two retractor

muscles, attached to caudal shield, join to form a

single muscle. Two long nephridia attached to trunk

for most of their length.

Murina (1972) gives the length of her Australian

specimen as 15 mm and reports the presence of 20

furrows on the anterior shield.

Australian record: off coast of N.S W ,
(33° 34' 5"

S, 152
c 06' 5" E) at depth of 425 m. 1 specimen:

Murina 1972. pp. 295-298,

Distribution: (1) in Australia: off coast of New
South Wales.

(2) elsewhere: off Morocco (Sluiter, 1912); Pacific

Ocean at 27
6 13" S. l09°25'Wand Atlantic Ocean at

5" S, 11° E (Murina, 1972).

Aspisosiphon gracilis Baird

(Figs 94-96)

Pwtidaspidosiphon gracile Baird 1868, p. 103, pi. 10,

figs 1, la.

Aspidosiphon gracilis: Selenka and deMan 1883, pp.

122-123, fig. 22, 209-213; Rtce and Stephen

1970. p. 69.
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Location of type: Natural History Museum.
London, reg. no. 43.5.15. 58a-b; .specimens

from Philippine Is.

Description: Specimen long and slender. Trunk
about 45 mm long and 2-5-3'0 mm wide, curved to

resemble a horse-shoe, grey and bearing dark
brown, hemispherical papillae which contrast with

lighter coloured background of tTunk. Because the

darker papillae and the lighter areas of the trunk

tend to lie in short longitudinal rows the trunk

appears mottled

Anal shield with 10 almost complete longitudinal

furrows. Caudal shield sharply conical and with

about 28 complete and a few incomplete radial

furrows. Brown papillae, consisting of numerous
closely set polygonal plates, are 0' 10-0-22 mm in

diameter and at their summit there is a white pore.

Similar but smaller papillae lie on posterior surface

of introvert and on body wall between radial furrows

of caudal shield.

Introvert, light yellow in colour, about 40 mm
long and 1-4 mm wide arising ventrally to anal

shield; armed with small single pointed hooks, with

width of base greater than height. Small conical

papillae also present on surface. Prominent spines

(fig. 00) scattered over much of introvert. A
tendency for the musculature to be striated circularly

is evident in the dissected specimen. Baird

comments on a similar condition in his specimens,

'"Corpus gracile, striis circulanbus cinctum.

Two retractors arise from body wall near posterior

extremity of trunk. Alimentary canal very long and

much coiled. Contractile vessel poorly developed.

Neither an intestinal fastener nor caecum found,

Two very long, free, almost black nephndia, nearly

as long as trunk, arise at about same level as anus.

Systematic position: This specimen is one of the

few which have been recorded and described.

No previous Australian record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland at Low
ts.

(2) elsewhere; Philippine Is.

Specimen examined and locality: Queensland

—Low Is. (1) coll. Dr. P. E. Gibbs. SAM El 254

Aspidosiphon hartmeyeri Fischer

(Fig. 80)

Aspidosiphon hartmeyeri Fischer, 1919a. p. 277;

1927, p. 204; Edmonds, 1956 p. 306, fig. 18;

Cutler, 1977, pp, 147-148.

Location of type; Not known to author, type

locality. Shark Bay, Western Australia.

Description: Trunk as long as 20 mm. Introvert

about same length. Shields darker than trunk and
composed of thick polygonal plates. Anterior shield

with 5-6 furrows, posterior with 24-25. Introvert with

hooks of two points and more posteriorly irregularly

arranged spines. Tentacles 6-8. One retractor muscle

with two long roots fixed near caudal shield. Strong

spindle muscle fixed posteriorly. Nephridia more
than half length of trunk, free for most of their

length and opening just, posterior to anal apcrature.

Longitudinal musculature continuous: circular mus-

cles tend to form anastomosing bundles, most

readily noticed in dissected animals. This probably

accounts for the "Querstreifung" noticed by Fischer

(1919), Two cyespots. Edmonds (1956) reports an

intestinal fastener to last intestinal whorl and a

caecum,

Systematic position: Although described from
Australia the species is not well known in this

country. The hooks of Edmonds' (1956) specimens

are slightly different from those of Fischer. The
species needs redesenption from specimens col-

lected at the type locality, I have used Fischer's

figure of the hook.

Previous Australian records: Western Aus-
tralia—Shark Bay (Fischer, 1919a), Rottnest Is-.

(Edmonds, 1956), South Australia—Great Austra-

lian Bight (37° 18' S, 138° 43' E at 795 m) (Cutler.

1977)

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Western Australia

at Shark Bay and Rottnest Is ; off coast of South
Australia.

(2) elsewhere: West African coast (Wesenberg-
Lund, 1959a); Cuba (Murina, 1967).

Specimen examined and locality: Western Aus-
tralia—Rottnest Is., (1) SAM E1250.

Aspidosiphon inquilinus Sluiter

(Figs. 81-87, 89)

Aspidosiphon inquilinus Sluiter, 1902, p. 29-30, pi. 2,

figs 21-22.

Location of type: Zoological Museum, Amsterdam;
specimen from Siboga Stn. 282 (8° 25-2' S. 127°

18
v
E, 27-54 m). In shell of Dentalium sp.

Description; Description based on three speci-

mens found in shells of Dentalium sp. and one from
shell of a nassariid mollusc. Specimens from
Dentalium small, slender, sub-cylindrical becoming
more slender posteriorly, Trunk 4-8 mm long, 0-7-

1-0 mm wide anteriorly and 0-5-0-7 mm posteriorly

Colour off-white to pale yellow. Specimen from
gastropod coiled.
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Anal and caudal shields strongly differentiated

from trunk and brown to dark brown in colour. Anal

shield subtriangular with about 14-18 longitudinal

furrows, surmounted by hard, warty and knobby

papillae which are usually arranged so as to form

approximately 3-5 transverse furrows. A feature of

the shield is that 6-15 of the most anterior placed

papillae are modified to form spine-like structures.

Caudal shield conical with about 18 complete and

incomplete furrows.

Introvert (not completely evaginated in any

specimen) about as long as trunk or little longer,

slender and about 0-5 mm wide. No tentacles

observed in a dissected specimen but this point

needs checking. Anteriorly introvert bears 25 or

more rows of very small single-pointed hooks about

0015-0020 mm tall and wide. Between rows of

hooks and over most of surface of introvert are

numerous, small, tubular papillae or glands about

002 mm tall. Spines are also distributed over surface

of introvert.

Papillae or skin bodies on trunk mostly elliptical in

shape. Longitudinal musculature continuous. Intro-

vert retractor single for over half its length but

arising from two shorter roots attached to or near

caudal shield. Oesophagus emerges from between

roots of retractor and loops up; single fastening

muscle attached to it. Spindle muscle fixed

posteriorly and a wing muscle present. Rectum with

small conical caecum. Two free nephridia, about

half as long as trunk, attached to body wall at about

level of anus.

Systematic position; I have compared these with

the holotype of A. inquilinus Sluiter, described from

a single specimen found in a Denialium shell in the

Timor Sea (8° 25' S, 127° 18' E) and consider them to

be the same. The holotype is cylindrical and its

shields are well defined. The anterior shield,

however, is obliquely inclined to the longitudinal

axis of the trunk but in the opposite way to the usual,

its anterior region is tucked in and slopes down to

the introvert (the effect is produced by the

contraction of the longitudinal musculature nearby

in the trunk). One important point, not mentioned

by Sluiter, is that a few of the knob-like papillae

which comprise the anterior part of the anal shield

are modified to form sharply pointed hooks or spines

which are obscured to some extent in the holotype

by the introvert. The introvert retractor of the

holotype (a dissected specimen) is single for well

over half its length and arises from two shorter roots

fixed to the trunk near the caudal shield. The

specimens from Moreton Bay are smaller and so are

their hooks. They possess a caecum and an intestinal

fastener, neither of which is mention in the type

description. Unfortunately, owing to the frail and

damaged condition of the gut, it is difficult to say

whether the structures are now present in the

holotype or ever were.

FIG. SO. Aspidosiphon inquilinus, (two specimens
from Moreton Bay, Queensland; one in shell of

DentaUttm).

The Australian specimens are also closely related

to Aspidosiphon kovaleskii Murina, 1964a collected

from the shells of Denialium sp. in the Adriatic and

Aegean Seas. They differ, however, from A.

kovaleskii in that (1) externally they possess spines

and tubular papillae on the introvert and (2)

internally they possess a caecum, only one fastening

muscle and nephridia which are free and not

attached,

Murina, 1972, p. 295 reported A. exhaustus

Sluiter, 1912 living in the dead shells of gastropods

(Mitra sp.) from the coasts of New South Wales and

Western Australia. A. exhaustus, however lacks the

spine-like structures on its anal shield and is

consequently thought to be different,

No previous Australian record.

Distribution; (1) in Australia: Moreton Bay,

Queensland.

(2) elsewhere: Timor Sea (Siboga Stn 282).

Specimens examined and localities: Three speci-

mens from shells of Denialium sp. collected during

Moreton Bay Survey, Queensland by Stephen Cook
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(Dcpt. of Zoology, Univ. of Queensland) at Stn. 28

in March, iy73. Two were dissected. One specimen

also collected from shell of a nassariid at same
locality; depth 10 m. SAM E1266.

Aspirtosiphiin jukesii Baird

(Figs. 97-99)

Aspidosiphon jukesii Baird, 1873. p. 97; Rice and

Stephen, 1970, pp. 68-69

Aspidt/sijilum coralllcola Sluiter, 1902, pp. 19-25.

Location of type. Nat. Hist. Museum, London: reg

no. 1965.25.3; specimen from Lee Sandbanks

(Great Barrier Reef), Queensland,

Description: All the specimens had been removed
from the coral and fixed and the introvert was

retracted except in two, where it was partly

extended. Trunk either curved in a circle or coiled,

with an estimated maximum length of 28 mm and

maximum width of 5-8 mm. Anterior shield almost

horseshoe-shaped, very dark in colour and warty,

with radial furrows well developed on dorsal half.

Furrows on ventral side of shield less strongly

marked and run almost at Tight angles to radial ones.

Anus prominent dorsally, just below anal shield.

Posterior shield conical to hemispherical, light

yellow and with radial furrows. Both shields

correspond very closely to those of A. jukesii shown

in figs. 21-23 of Rice and Stephen (1970).

Introvert (in retracted state) with length about

three quarters that of trunk and bearing (1) small,

doubly pointed hooks, (2) spines of variable size and

(3) small, slender, sub-conical papillae which arise

from hemispherical base. Papillae well developed on

anterior and posterior fourth of trunk. A strong

introvert retractor, dividing posteriorly into two

stout Toots, attached to body wall near caudal shield.

Longitudinal musculature continuous Rectum
long; without caecum and fastening muscle. Spindle

muscle attached posteriorly. Nephridia slender,

about half to three quarters as long as trunk and

attached for about half of their length. Elliptical to

spherical eggs 0-1 2-0 16 mm in diameter,

Systematies and remarks: These specimens from

Queensland correspond very closely to Baird's A
jukesii as redescribed by Rice and Stephen (1970)

and A. coraUicola Sluiter 1902. Baird's specimens

were obtained from Lee Sandbanks (Great Barrier

Reef) and Sluiter's from solitary corals, including

Heteropsammia mkhelinl from Indonesia. Through

the kindness of the authorities of the Zoological

Museum of Amsterdam 1 have been able to compare
my Specimens with those of Sluiter (reg. no.

V.Si.7.). The examination confirms the conclusion

of Rice and Stephen (1970), that A. jukesii and A.
coraUicola are synonymous. The species is well-

illustrated in Rice and Stephen. 1970.

The association between the solitary corals

Hetcropsammia and Heterocyathus and the sipuncu-

lan A jukesii was first reported by Edwards and

Haime. 1848a and lS48b and has been redescribed

by a number of writers, listed by Rice (1976). In a

discussion on the matter Rice says, "The
Aspidosiphon inhabits a spiral cavity in the base of

the coral and, through an opening of the cavity on
the under surface of the coral-, the sipunculan

extends its introvert into the surrounding substratum

pulling the coral about as it probes and feeds in the

sand. Through this association, the sipunculan is

provided with a protective habitat and, by
movements of the sipunculan, the coral is

maintained in an upright position on the surface of

the substratum and transported about to different

feeding areas." The developmental history of the

association has also been carefully studied, Accord-

ing to Rice, "The juvenile Aspidosiphon, when
I mm or less in length, enters an empty gastropod

shell, usually a small Cerithium. A coral planula

settles on the shell, overgrowing and eventually

enclosing it. Only those planulae settling on shells

occupied by sipunculans have any chance of survival.

Growth of the sipunculan and the coral are well

synchronised, the sipunculan actively enlarging its

cavity as a spiral tube in the base of the growing

coral while maintaining an opening of the tube on
the underside of the coral'.

Previous Australian record: Queensland: Baird

(1873); Goreau and Yonge (1968).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland at

Heron Is. and Lizard Is.

(2) elsewhere: Malaysia, Gulf of Manaai, Zan-

zibar and Madagascar

Specimens examined and localities- Queensland

—Lizard Is., (20) in the solitary coral Heieropsam-

mia mie helini; col! D, Fisk (Dept of Botany, Univ.

of Queensland) SAME1255 and E1256; "wistari

Reef, Heron Is,, "in solitary coral" AMS W5620.

Genus Paraspidnsiphon Stephen

Pciraspidosiphon Stephen, 1964, p. 457; Stephen A
Edmonds, 1972, p. 237,

Description: Sipunculans with anal and caudal

shields and with characters similar to those of

Aspidosiphon Diesing but differing in that the

longitudinal musculature of body wall is grouped
into band« which may anastomose, sometimes
considerably. Introvert, arising from ventral side of

trunk, may be armed with hooks or spines, often
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both. Tentacles as in Aspidosiphon, Introvert

retractors one or two short roots. Spindle muscle

attached posteriorly.

Type species. Paraspidosiphon steenstrupii (Diesing,

1859).

Remarks; Stephen considered that the condition

of the longitudinal musculature warranted the

separation of Paraspidosiphon from Aspidosiphon

and Fisheratia from Phascolosoma. Not everybody

agrees with This. Both CutleT (1973) and Murina

(1975b) consider that Paraspidosiphon warrants the

status only of a subgenus The genus contains about

25-30 species, most of which live in burrows in

limestone or coral reefs.

Specimens of Paraspidosiphon klunzingeri and P.

sieenstrupii reported from Low Is. by Edmonds

(1956) are now being referred to other species, the

foimeT to P. johnstoni n.sp. and the latter to P,

formosanus (Sato)

KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF PARASPIDOSIPHON

1. Introvert hooks with a single point 2

Introvert hooks with two points ... .3

2. Numerous rectal appendages present . . . P. cumingii (p. 50)

Numerous rect3l appendages absent - P. johnstoni n.sp. (p.5
1

)

3. Introvert hooks with a thin, posteriorly directed, tongue-like

extension of clear area ... ... ... P. stecnsirupii (p.5 1

)

Introvert without tongue-like extension of clear area

P. formosanus (p..V))

^Paraspidosiphon cumingii (Baird)

Aspidosiphon cumingii Baird, 1868, p. 102; Selenka

& de Man, 1883, pp. 113-115, pi. 13, figs 183-

186; Rice & Stephen, 1970, p. 67,

Paraspidosiphon cumingii: Stephen & Edmonds,

1972, pp. 243-244.

Location of type: Nat. Hist. Museum, London:
specimen from Philippines.

Remarks: This species is often reported from

tropica! and near tropical localities and is allied to P.

klunzingeri. The introvert, however, is armed with

single-pointed hooks and spines. The anterior shield

has 12-13 furrows around its margin and the caudal

has 30 of which only about 12-13 reach the centre of

the structure. There are 27-28 longitudinal muscles

anteriorly and 32-34 posteriorly. According to

Selenka the posterior region of the Tectum is thickly

bordered with long, tufted villi ("Das letzte Ende
des Mastdarmes ist dicht mit langen zotrenartigen

Gcbilden besetzt"), There is one broad retractor

which spans about 19 muscle bands; sometimes the

retractor may split into as many as four roots. Two
nephridia, attached for about two-fifths of their

length extend to the posterior of the trunk. Selenka

states that it has a strong fixing muscle.

Australian record: Low Is., Queensland (Monro,

1931)

Distribution. (J) in Australia: Low Is., Queens-

land.

(2) elsewhere: West Indies, Red Sea, Philippines,

Zanzibar, Malaysia,

Paraspidosiphon formosanus (Sato)

(Figs 90, 92, 93)

Aspidosiphon formosanus Sato, 1939, pp. 421-424,

text figs 55-57, pi. 21, fig. 23.

Paraspidosiphon formosanus: Stephen & Edmonds,

1972, p. 245; Edmonds, 1971, pp, 144-145.

Aspidosiphon steenstrupii' Edmonds, 1956, p. 307,

fig 19.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from Sinko, Taiwan (Formosa).

Description: Specimens yellow to pink and tend to

be slender. Trunk of largest 30-32 mm long and 2-5-

4 mm wide and tending to curve inwards on

ventral side. Anal shield elliptical, dark brown to

black and composed of small knobby wartlike bodies

to which white calcareous material may be attached;

without furrows, although its periphery may be

ridged. Caudal shield light brown, rounded, or

conical and sometimes only weakly developed; if

conical, weak radial furrows may be present but if

rounded they do not appear. Papillae on trunk most

prominent on surface adjacent to anal shield and are

composed of small, closely packed, polygonal to

rounded platelets; diameter of largest papillae

0-45 mm. Papillae near anal shield usually separated

by grooves, which themselves are covered with small

polygonal platelets. Papillae on mid-trunk region

usually smaller, more rounded and scatteied or even

absent in some specimens. Papillae on posterior

trunk larger and more prominent.

Introvert of retracted specimens about half as long

as trunk; of expanded ones nearly twice as long. A
few stoutly digitiform tentacles protrude adjacent to

mouth in one specimen; surface of introvert just

posterior to mouth is smooth and collarlike.

Introvert armed with many rows of hooks with two

points and spines with one point. Small truncated to

cylindrical papillae lie between rows of hooks and

among spines. Secondary or minor tooth of hooks

tends to curve more strongly than primary one.

Internally, clear area which at base of hook is hall to

three quarters as wide as hook, gradually tapers

towards apex of hook. None of the mounted hooks

show the posteriorly directed, tongue-like extension

of the clear area like that shown for P. sieenstrupii in

fig. 192 of Selenka & de Man (1883) noT the
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FIG. 90. Paraspidosiphon formosanus, (specimen
from Queensland).

indentation on the right side of the clear area shown
in fig. 59 of Sato (1939), Although all spines are

single pointed, their shape varies considerably; some
closely resemble single pointed hooks, some are

more tetrahedral and others more slender and
pointed. The variation is much like that shown for P.

grandis in fig. 49 of Sato (1939).

Two introvert retractors, arising from muscles 2-5,

2-6, or 3-7 a short distance in front of caudal shield,

remain separate for about one to two thirds of length

of trunk before fusing to form a stout, single

retractor. Oesophagus, carrying a simple contractile

vessel, is attached to single retractor. Intestine with

about 22 double spirals and rectum with a caecum.
Spindle muscle strong and fixed posteriorly. No
fixing muscle. Nephridia long (extending to

posterior extremity of trunk), fixed for about half

their length and opening at about same level or just

posterior to that of anus. Brain simple with two
eyespots.

Sytematics: Although the internal anatomy is very

much like that of P. sleenstrupii (Diesing), the hooks
of these specimens lack the thin tongue-like

extension of the clear area shown in fig. 192 of

Selenka & de Man (1883) and in pi. 1 fig. 4 of

Augener (1903). The shape of the hooks is close to

that of P. amhonensis (Augener, 1903). The shields

of the latter, however, are furrowed. The specimens

are also close to P. makoensis (Sato, 1939) and P.

formosanus (Sato, 1939), two species which

themselves are allied. The shape of the hooks of the

Australian specimens corresponds to those of the

latter.

Edmonds (1956, p. 307 and fig. 19) described

some specimens from Heron Is,, Queensland as P.

sleenstrupii. I now think that this identification was
wrong. The hooks, as shown in fig. 19, are like those

of the specimens which 1 am now describing from

Magnetic Is. and lack the tongue-like extension of

the clear areas as shown by Selenka & de Man and
Augener. Consequently the record of 1956 is now
placed in the synonymy of P. formosanus.

No previous Australian record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Queensland.

(2) elsewhere: Formosa, Guam,

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland
—Low Is., (2) SAM El 275; Magnetic Is. (2) SAM
E1277.

Paraspidosiphon sleenstrupii (Diesing)

Aspidosiphon sleenstrupii Diesing, 1859, p. 767, pi.

2, figs 1-6; Selenka & de Man, 1883, pp, 116-

118, pi. I, figs 12-13, pi. 13, figs 190-192.

Paraspidosiphon sleenstrupii: Stephen & Edmonds,
1972, p, 254.

Location of type: Not known by author; specimen

from St. Thomas.

Remarks: This species differs from P. formosanus
in possessing introvert hooks in which the clear area

carries a thin tongue-like extension, much like that

of Aspidosiphon elegans. Edmonds (1956, p. 307,

fig. 19) described some specimens from Low Is. as P.

sleenstrupii. I now think that they should have been
called P. formosanus and am transferring the 1956

record to the synonymy of P. formosanus. P.

steenstrupii has often been recorded from tropical

and subtropical seas.

Australian record: Low Is., Queensland (Monro.
1931).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Low Is., Queens-
land.

(2) elsewhere: West Indies; Brazil; Mauritius;

Red Sea; Laccadive Is,; Japan; Philippines; New
Hebrides; Indo China; Loyalty Is., and Cuba.

Paraspidosiphon johnstoni n. sp.

(Figs. 91, 100-102)

Aspidosiphon klunzingeri: Monro, 1931, p, 34:

Edmonds, 1956, pp. 308-9, fig. 20, pi, 3, fig. 1.
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Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimen from coral in Moreton Bay, Queens-

land (coll. Prof. T. H. Johnston).

Description: Trunk usually cylindrical, sometimes

curved ventrally, 20-45 mm long and 3-5 mm wide.

Introvert, arising ventrally from trunk, is in fixed

specimens about as long as or a little longer than

trunk and armed anteriorly with very numerous

(165) rows of single pointed hooks with a stout base

and a curved tip. Hooks in posterior rows noticeably

smaller than those in anterior rows. Posterior to

rows of hooks is a narrow zone of scattered, single

pointed "hooks" or "spines", closely resembling

those more anteriorly, but which are much smaller

and lack fine internal markings. Posterior part of

introvert with out spines. Small, Truncated to sub-

conical papillae lie between rows of hooks and on

surface of trunk. Tentacles short, few and finger-like

lying in a part ring dorsal to mouth as in

Phascohsoma.

FIG. 91 Paraspidosiphon johmtoni. (specimen from
Queensland).

Shields dark gold to red brown in colour, wartlike

in texture and appearance and prominent. Anal

shield fan-like, lying obliquely to trunk and

possessing 10-16 complete and incomplete furrows

which radiate dorso-ventrally like ribs of a fan.

Posterior shield conical, often carrying a rim at

junction with trunk and possessing 22-28 complete

and incomplete radial furrows. Furrows of both

shields may extend over lareral margins of shield,

thus making surface of trunk joining shields appear

furrowed. Furrows correspond approximately to

tissue between longitudinal muscles.

Body wall thick and longitudinal musculature in

25-32 anastomosing bundles. Circular musculature

tends to form fascicles. Retractor muscle very

strong, arising from two short roots each of which

spans muscles 1-8, 2-7 2-6 and 1-9 well in front of

caudal shield. Oesophagus attached to retractor

muscle for part length of latter. Intestinal spirals

numerous and extend to posterior of trunk.

Nephridia tubular, about three quarters as long as

trunk and fixed for anterior quarter. No intestinal

fastener and no rectal caecum. Wing muscle strong;

in addition two strong muscles are attached to

rectum near anus and run transversally across body

wall to muscle 1 or 2 on each side of nerve cord.

Spindle muscle stout, arising anteriorly from body

wall under rectum, and fixed posteriorly. A strand of

fine tissue connects rectum and body wall in some

specimens. Contractile vessel without villi.

Systematic position; The specimens closely

resemble P. ktunzingeri (Selenka & de Man) in the

shape and marking of the introvert hooks and in

internal anatomy. They differ from it, however, in

that (1) no rectal sac bearing numerous lobes on

both sides is present ("am Rectum sitz ein grosser,

an beiden Seiten vielfach gelappter Blindsack") (2)

they lack a well defined region of introvert spines

and to a less extent (3) the spindle muscle arises

from the body wall under the rectum and not in front

of the anus ("Ein Spindelmuskel nimmt unmittelbar

vor dem After seinen Anfang"),

The Australian specimens also resemble P.

pachydermatus (Wesenberg & Lund, 1937), P.

grandis (Sato, 1939) and P. cumingii (Baird, 1868).

They differ in that the last three species possess

rectal appendages as clearly shown in Wesenbcrg-

Lund 1937, fig. 9. Sato, 1939, fig. 50 and Selenka &
de Man. 1883, fig. lS6b. They also differ from (1) P.

angulatus (Ikcda, 1904) in the internal markings of

the hooks (2) P. speewsus (Gerould, 1913) in ihe

shape of the hooks and the number of longitudinal

muscles (3) P. schnehageni (Fischer, 1913) in which

the shields are not furrowed, the longitudinal

muscles 10-14 and in which there is no fastening

muscle (Ditadi, 1975). and (4) P. tenuis (Sluiter,

1886) in which the hooks are long and slender.

Edmonds (1956, pp, 308-9) identified two

specimens from Low Is. as Aspidosiphon klunzin-

geri, remarking at the time that they lacked rectal

appendages. 1 now think that t was wrong in so

doing. I have re-examined them and consider that

they should be placed in the synonymy of P.

johnstnni.
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Specimens examined and localities: Queensland Raine Is. (11° 35' S, 144° V E) coll. I. M. Thomas,

—Low Is., (2) coll. Dr. P. E. Gibbs, SAM 1274; SAM E1272; Moreton Bay, in coral (8) coll. T. H.

Two Is., (4) coll. Dr. P. E. Gibbs, SAM E1273; Johnston SAM E1270.
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FIGS. 92-102. Figs. 92-93, Paraspidosiphon formosanus: 92. dissected specimen: 93, introvert hooks, spines and papillae. Figs. 94-96,
Aspidosiphon gracilis: 94, dissected specimen; 95, introvert hooks; 96. spine from introvert. Figs. 97-99, Aspidosiphon iukesii:<)l,

introvert hook: 98, introvert spine (same scale as 97); 99. trunk papilla. Figs. 100-102, Paraspidosiphon johnstoni: 100. dissected
specimen; 101, posterior shield; 102. introvert hooks.
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Genus Cloeosiphon Grube

Cloeosiphon Grube, 1868b, p. 48; Sclcnka & de-

Man, 1883, p. 126; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972,

p. 267.

Description: Trunk surmounted by a rounded to

pineapple shaped cap, consisting of numerous,

small, white, calcareous plates. Introvert arises from

centre of cap. Rows of two-pointed hooks present on

introvert. No cap or shield at posterior of trunk.

Longitudinal muscles continuous. Spindle muscle

fixed posteriorly. Two nephridia.

Type species; C. aspergillus (Quatrefages, 1865).

Remarks; Although four species have been

described in this genus most workers consider them

to be synonymous. C. aspergillus is commonly found

in coral formations in most tropical seas.

Cloeosiphon aspergillus (Quatrefages)

(Figs. 15. 87-88)

Loxosiphon aspergillus Quatrefages, 1865, p. 605, pi.

20, fig. 20.

Cloeosiphon aspergillus: Selenka & dc Man, 1883,

pp. 126-7, pi, 2, figs 23-24, pi. 14, figs 214-216;

Edmonds, 1956, pp. 309-310, fig 21, pi. 3, fig 2,

Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, pp. 267-268.

Location of type: Not known by author: type

locality: ??

Description: Trunk cylindrical, 10-45 mm long

and 2-5-4-9 mm wide, bearing anteriorly a white,

calcareous knob or cap, 2-5 mm in diameter and

composed of small, white, polygonal plates of 4-6

sides, arranged in spiral rows. Each plate possesses a

small brown pore. No cap, shield or knob at

posterior extremity. Introvert slender, about as long

as trunk, arises from centre of anterior cap and

armed with double-pointed hooks. No spines on
introvert.

Longitudinal musculature continuous. Trunk

smooth although covered with glands, largest and
most closely placed on anterior and posterior

surfaces. Single retractor arising from two short

roots. One fastening muscle. No intestinal caecum;

spindle muscle fastened posteriorly Nephridia dark,

long (extending to base of retactor) and fixed for

their entire length.

Systematic position: The identification of these

specimens depends on the presence of the calcareous

cap or knob and the shape of the introvert hooks.

The cap is sometimes rounded, sometimes shaped

like a pineapple or more flattened. The internal

marking of the hook also vaties to some extent, A
number of authors consider that C. japonicus Ikcda,

1904, C. javonicus Sluiter, 1886 and C. mollis

Selenka & de Man are synonymous. The matter is

discussed in Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p. 268.

Previous Australian records: Queensland. Munro,

1931; Edmonds, 1956

Distribution; (1) in Australia; Queensland (in

coral formations); Low Is., Heron Is., Lodestone

Reef, One Tree Is.

(2) elsewhere: widely in the Indo-Pacific region.

Specimens examined and localities: Queens-

land—Heron, Is, SAM E1292 (8), E1293 (1 ), E 1294

(2), Low Is., SAM E1301 (4); Townsville SAM
E1295 (1).

Genus Lithacrosiphon Shipley

Lithacrosiphon Shipley. 1902, p. 139; Fischer. 1919b,

p. 289. Fischer, 1922, pp. 26-28; Stephen and

Edmonds, 1972, p. 259; Cutler and Jurczak,

1975, p. 243.

Description: Anterior end of trunk surmounted by

a hard, calcareous, cone-shaped cap borne on a pad

of skin; longitudinal muscles fit into pad. Introvert

arises on ventral side of trunk or cap and bears

numerous rows of hooks with one or two points.

Longitudinal muscles form bands which may
anastomose freely. Two retractors and two nep-

hridia. Spindle muscle fixed posteriorly.

Type-species: Lithacrosiphon maldivensis Shipley,

1902.

Remarks: All the species so far described have

been found in formations of coral. Cutler and

Jurczak (1975) have critically reviewed the genus

and reduced the number of species from 9 to 3. The

valid species are now L. maldivensis Shipley (the

type), L. cristatus (Sluiter) and L, uhiscutatus

(Tkeda). Only L. cristatus has been found in

Australia.

Lithacrosiphon cristatus (Sluiter)

(Fig. 16)

Aspidosiphon cristatus Sluiter, 1902, p. 26, pi. 2, figs.

15-16.

Lithacrosiphon cristatus Fischer, 1922, p. 26; Cutler

and Jurczak, 1975, p. 243.

Location of type: Zoological Museum, Amsterdam;

specimen from Malaysia (Siboga Stn. 53,

Waingapu).

Description: Specimens small; trunk of largest

9 mm long and 3 mm wide. Anterior region of trunk

with form of a truncated cone, the surface of which is

marked with a number of almost longitudinal

furrows. Posterior to furrowed area trunk bears
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prominent, hemispherical swellings or papillae.

Introvert estimated to be about as long as trunk.

Longitudinal muscles in 17-22 anastomosing bands.

Two introvert retractors Two nephridia about half

as long as trunk. Both uni- and bidentate hooks

present on introvert, those most distally being

bidentate.

The identification of these specimens depends on
the facts that (1) the anal shield is furrowed and (2)

the distally placed hooks have two teeth while the

proximal ones have one. No previous Australian

record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Lizard Is., Queens-
land.

(2) elsewhere: "wide tropical distribution"

(Cutler); Malaysia. Timor. Saipan, Gilbert Is.,

Hawaii, Panama and the Caribbean.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland-

—Lizard Is, (8) coll. P. Wcate AMS and (3) SAM
El 289; Yonge Reef, east of Lizard Is., (1) AMS
W 10542.

Family Phascolosomatidae and key to genera

Phaseolosomatidae Stephen and Edmonds. 1972 p.

269.

Description: Specimens bottle- or flask-shaped,

sometimes sub-cylindrical, Finger-like tentacles

lying in a near circle dorsal to mouth and

surrounding nuchal organ. Longitudinal muscles

grouped in bands, except in one small genus.

Papillae conical to hemispherical in shape, often

mamillate and darkly pigmented and usually covered

with small platelets; most prominent and most

densely grouped at anterior and posterior

extremities of trunk. Retractor muscles four, very

rarely two,

Type genus: Phascolosoma Leuckart, 1828.

KEY TO GENERA OF PHASCOLOSOMATIDAE

I . Species in which longitudinal musculature forms bands

Pha&coiasomu (p. 55)

Species in which longitudinal musculature is continuous

Fisherana t

Genus Phascolosoma Leuckart

Description: Trunk spindle-like sub-cylindrical,

flash-shaped or fusiform. Longitudinal muscles

always in bands, which may anastomose. Muscle
bands not always visible externally but readily seen
on dissection. Tentacles lie in a horse-shoe dorsal to

mouth and enclose nuchal organ Introvert and

Specimens of Ihis small genus have not yet been found in

Australia. Cutler &. Munna (1977. p. 183) consider Fisherana
better placed in the family Gollingiidae

trunk usually covered with prominent, conical to

hemispherical papillae, often brown to dark red-

brown in colour. Trunk papillae usually largest and

most densely distributed on anterior and posterior

surfaces (especially on dorsal side). Retractors four,

very rarely two Contractile vessel single and usually

simple.

Tvpe species. Phascolosoma granukitum Leuck-

art, 1828.

SUBGENERA OF PHASCOLOSOMA AND KEY TO
SUBGENERA

Stephen & Edmonds (1972, p. 271) divided the

genus into four subgenera. Of these, two,

Phascolosoma s.s. and Satonus* are known in

Australia.

1 One pair of retractor muscles Rueppeltisoma

Two pairs of retractor muscles 2

2. Contractile vessel with villi ot tubules Aniitlesoma

Contractile vessel without villi or tubules . 3

3. Spindle muscle fixed to posterior of trunk

Phascolosoma s.s (p. 56)

Spindle muscle not fixed to body wall posteriorly

Salonus (p. 61)

Remarks: Specimens of Phascolosoma are the

most commonly collected intertidal sipunculans in

Australia. They are found in limestone and coral

reefs (some species bore into the rock; Rice, 1969,

1976). in masses of tubiculous polychaetcs, in

clumps of mussels, in rock crevices, under stones

and in mangrove flats. Most appear to be detritus

feeders (Rice, 1976) The larval development af

some species has also been studied by Rice (1970). A
list of the species reported from Australia is given on

p.7 of the present paper.

Identification of species: I have not been able to

construct a simple and satisfactory key tc the

Australian phascolosomatids.

P. nigritorquatunu however, differs from all the

other species because (1) its spindle muscle,

according to the type description, is not fixed

posteriorly (2) its mouth is surrounded by a row of

very dark granular swellings and (3) the introvert

bears four rows of hooks. It is not a well-known

species.

The shape and markings of the introvert hooks
and the structure of the papillae are two characters

most commonly used in the identification of species,

Consequently 1 have figured the hooks of all the

species.

The hook of P noduliferum has a comparatively

wide base, a tendency to narrow near its mid length

and a fine clear streak running from the apex to the

mid-base. The papillae of P. noduliferum are usually

hemispherical and carry few platelets; they are not
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heavily pigmented and tend to be uniformly

distributed. Pigmented bands on the introvert arc

lacking

P. arcuatum differs from other species in (1) the

arrangement of its retractor muscles (2) the

presence of sub-epidermal coelomic extensions

(3) [he tendency of its circular musculature to form

small bundles and (4) its lack of fixing muscles. The

clear area of the hook is very wide basally. The

species has been found only in association with

mangroves.

The papillae of P. anmtlatum are coveted with

large contiguous, polygonal plates which usually arc

darker in colour at the base of the papillae.

Polygonal plates like those on the papillae arc-

scattered on the body wall between the papillae. The

hook of P. anmdatum is "scolops-uga s sizi "-like and

consequently not a very useful distinguishing

character.

The hook of P. albolineatum is stout; its pointed

parr is strongly bent and lies almost parallel to (he

base of the hook. The central clear "streak" is wide

and slopes sharply to a basal corner of the hook.

There is a well developed clear, triangular area on

the side of the streak away from the tip of the book.

The papillae of P. pacificum tend to be simply

conical so that specimens may feel "bristle-like".

The introvert hook is sharply bent, its clear streak

widens basally and it possesses a clear triangular

area, The nephridia extend almost to the extremity

of the trunk and are fixed to the body wall for most

of their length. Specimens are sometimes mottled in

colour.

The hook of P. stephensoni has a clear triangular

area on one side of the clear streak that runs fiom

the apex to the base and on the other side a clear

crescentic area. The latter is characteristic.

The hooks of P. rottnesu and P, scolops resemble

each other closely except that the clear streak of P

roftnesfi may sometimes be slightly swollen near its

middle. A rectal caecum, reported to be absent in P.

scolops, is present in P. mttnesri. The papillae of P.

ronnesri consist of more numerous and smaller

platelets than those of P. scolops.

In P. perlucens a number of elaw-like papillae or

spines are present at the base of the introvert

(especially on the dorsal side) and on the posterior

region of the trunk. The hook is bent rather sharply.

The clear streak of the hook of P nigrescent is

swollen slightly in its upper half and very much
expanded posteriorly. The basal part of the

expansion is indented slightly so as to form a bulge

or a tongue which is directed towards the tip of the

hook.

I now consider that P. heronis Edmonds, 1956 and

P. dunwichi Edmonds, 1956 were incorrectly named;

the former should have been called P stephensoni

(Stephen, 1942) and the latter P. scolops (Selenka

and de Man, 1883). The reasons for the changes arc

given in the text.

Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) albolineatum Baird

(Fig. 106)

Phascolosoma albolineatum Baird, 1868, pp. 91-92;

Rice and Stephen, 1970, p. 59; Stephen and

Edmonds, 1970, p. 293

Phymosoma albolineatum Selenka and de Man.

1883, pp. 71-74, pi. 9, figs. 128-129

Location of type: Nat. Hist. Museum, London, reg.

no. 1925.25.1; specimen from Philippine Is,

Description: This description is based on the four

specimens mentioned below and 16 others from the

Solomon Is. Trunk off-white to pale straw in colour

except at junction with introvert where it is dark

brown; length 9-34 mm and width (in mid-region of

trunk) 3-8 mm. Straw coloured introvert, about half

to rhree quarters as long as trunk, with a number of

black bands of varying size on its dorsal side. An
almost complete ring of short, stubby, light tentacles

(26 in one specimen) lies dorsal to mouth.

Immediately posterior to mouth there is a smooth

collar-like region. Posterior to collar, iutrovert is

armed with rows (28 in one specimen) of dark

coloured stout hooks, with a strongly bent tip.

Central, clear region of hook wide and slopes

sharply to basal cotner. A triangular shaped, clear

area lies basally on one side of central clear area.

Papillae on introvert brown, pointed, sub-conical

or mamillate, becoming larger and more densely

placed basally. Papillae on trunk largest anteriorly

and 0-2-0-3 mm in diameter; in mid-trunk region

they are smaller and more scattered and about

0T5 mm in diameter and posteriorly slightly larger

and closer together.

Longitudinal musculature in about 20 anastomos-

ing bundles. Four retractors . arising in posterior half

of trunk; a stout ventral pair from muscles 2-6 or 2-7

and a more slender, dorsal pair more anteriorly from

bands 4-6 ot 5-7. Oesophagus fastened to retractors

by thin mesenteries. A strong fastener arising from

muscle 1 on left side near base of dorsal retractor

runs towards junction of oesophagus and intestinal

spiral, giving off one branch to posterior oesophagus

and another branch to last spiral of intestine. No
rectal caecum. Wing muscle strong. Spindle muscle

attached near anus and at posterior extremity of

trunk. Contractile vessel simple. Nephridia, about

half as long as trunk, fixed for about half their length

and attached at same level as anus.
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Remarks: The shape of the hooks is a very useful

specific character of this species.

No previous Australian record.

Distribution: (1) in Australia: Great Barrier Reef.

Queensland.

(2) elsewhere: an Indo-Pacific species: Natal,

Abnina, Java, Indo-China, Philippines, Japan,

Tokara Is., Palau, West Caroline Is.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland
—Great Barrier Reef at Three Is

,, (2) SAM E1315
and at Casuarina Beach, Lizard Is., (2) WAM
220/76.

Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) annulatum Uutton

(Figs. 103, 107-8)

Phascolosoma annulatum: Hutton, 1879, p. 278;

Benham, 1903, -p. 174; Edmonds, 1960, pp. 160-

2. text figs. 1-2; Stephen and Edmonds, 1972,

pp. 296-297; Cutler, 1977, p. 151.

Physcosoma scolops var. mossambicense Augener,

1903, p. 339 (in part).

Physcosoma scolops var. tasmaniense Fischer, 1914,

p. .3, pi. 1 , figs. 4-6.

Physcosoma scolops Wheeler, 1938, p. 346.

Phascolosoma tasmaniense Edmonds. 1956, pp. 285-

286, figs. 5-6.

Location of type: Not known by author; specimen

from Campbell Is,. New Zealand.

Description: Trunk 25-49 mm long and 4-7 mm
maximum width. Introvert about as long as trunk (in

fixed specimens), with 20-30 short finger-like

tentacles lying in a near ring dorsal to mouth.

Numerous rows of dark coloured introvert hooks,

resembling those of P scolops (Selenka and de Man)
and P. agass/zti Keferstein. The hook possesses (1 ) a

clear streak (sometimes swollen near its middle)

running down through the "centre" of the hook and

(2) a clear triangular area on one side of the streak.

Specimens brown but anterior and posterior of

trunk made dark- to red-brown or almost black by

pigmentation of papillae. Papillae at base of

introvert dark red, conical and closely packed,

particularly on dorsal surface; those on anterior and

posterior surface of trunk largest, most prominent,

conical or hemispherical, about 0-2-0-4 mm in

diameter and densely packed. Papillae may coalesce

or run into one another; composed of polygonal

plates set closely together. At base of papillae there

is usually an almost complete ring of what appears to

be darker plates, much as is shown for Phascolosoma

japonicum (Grube;) by Sato (1939, fig 29). Papillae

on mid-region of trunk smaller and more scattered.

A feature of the species is that dark-brown

polygonal plates are scattered over the surface

between papillae. Whether they are detached plates

of the larger papillae is not certain. A number of

pigmented bands, usually best developed on dorsal

side, partly surround anterior surface of introvert.

Pigmented patches sometimes appear on trunk.

FIG. 1(13. Phascolosoma annidantm, (specimen from
South Australia).

Longitudinal muscles in 18-25 anastomosing

bands, usually visible externally. Two stout ventral

retractors arising from muscles 2-5,2-6, 2-7, 3-5 or 3-

6 and two more slender dorsal retractors from 5-6, 4-

6 or 4-7 are attached to posterior half of trunk, One
fastening muscle, connecting muscle 1 on left side to

last spiral of intestine, may bifurcate giving a second

root to oesophagus. Contractile vessel without villi.

Spindle muscle arises anteriorly near anus and is

fixed posteriorly. Nephridia, usually about half

length of trunk fixed to body wall for about half to

two thirds of their length and arising near anus.

Gonads at base of ventral retractors. Largest sub-

elliptical eggs 011-0-13 mm long. Rectal caecum
present in some specimens from South Australia

(SAM 1323), rudimentary or absent in others but

present in those from New Zealand (SAM 1324 and

1325).

Sytematic position: P. annulatum differs from all

other Australian phascolosomatids in the structure
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of its papillae and in the presence of platelet*, on the

body wall between the papillae. The platelets are

polygonal and appear to be detached platelets from

the papillae. It differs from P. agassizii Keferstein in

the structure of the papillae and from P. japomcum
Griibe which lacks polygonal platelets on its surface.

In spite of the fact that the rectal caecum is bettcT

developed in New Zealand specimens I regard the

specimens from southern Australia and New
Zealand as the same species. According to Cutler

(1977, p. 151), Wesenberg-Lund in an unpublished

work disagreed with this. Although I have not

examined Augener's, Fischer's nor WheeleT's

specimens I have placed them in the synonymy of P.

annulalum. Figs, 4 and 5 of Fischer (1914) are the

papillae and platelets of P. annuiatum and the Sir

.foseph Banks Group of islands, where Wheeler's

material was collected, lie off Port Lincoln, South

Australia, a locality where P. annuiatum is

commonly collected.

Previous Australian records: Augener (1903),

Fischer (1914), Wheeler (1938) and Edmonds
(1956).

Distribution; (1) in Australia: along coast of South

Australia from Baird Bay (Eyre Peninsula) to

Kilcunda, Victoria, along northern and eastern

coasts of Tasmania.

(2) elsewhere: New Zealand: Campbell and

Stewart Islands.

Specimens examined and localities: South Aus-

tralia—Nuyt's Archipelago (2) SAM E1529; Baird

Bay (5) SAM E1231; Pearson Is. (12) SAM E1528:

Grindel Is. (5) SAM E1334; Port Lincoln "in

calcareous reef" SAM E1322; Cape Donnington (2)

SAM E1333; West Is. (1) SAM El 329; Corny Pt. (8)

SAM E1329; Pondalowie Bay (5) SAM E1396;

Beachport (3) SAM E1527; Emu Bay. Kangaroo Is.,

(2) SAM E1537; Stokes Bay, Kangaroo Is., (4) SAM
E1532, Elliston (10) SAM E1540. Vic-

toria—Shoreham (5) SAM E1327 and (I) NMV
G1218: Portland (1) coll. NMV; Cape Patterson (1)

coll. NMV; Kilcunda (5) coll. NMV. Tas-

mania—Eaglehawk Neck (3) SAM E1331 and (1)

TMH K101-1553; Port Latta (1) coll. NMV; Dunally

(5) TMH K166; Fossil Is. (1) TMH K82-I4482;

Taroona Beach (1) TMH K206; Bicheno (2) coll.

NMV; Erith Is. (1) AMS W6562.

Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) arcuatum (Grav,

1828)

(Figs. 104, 109-111)

Sipimculus arcuatus Gray, 1828, p. 8.

Phascolosoma arcuatum: Baird. 1868, p. 88; Rice

and Stephen, 1970,. pp. 50-52. pi. 1

Phymasoma lurco Selenka and de Man, 1883, pp. 61-

63, pi. 1, fig 5, pi. 8, figs 103-110.

Physcosoma luteal Fischer. 1895. p. 12.

Phascolosoma lurco: Edmonds. 1956. pp, 290-291,

text fig 10.

Location of type: Nat. Hist. Museum London;

specimen from India.

Description: Trunk stout, almost uniformly

cylindrical, 15-120 mm long and 6-10 mm wide; body

wall light-brown to brown except at anterior and

posterior of trunk where it is usually dark-brown to

brown-black. Posterior extremity of trunk may be

invaginated slightly.

Introvert of fixed specimens with length varying

from half to same as that of trunk. Horseshoe-

shaped ring of tentacles lies dorsal to mouth. More
posteriorly as many as 75 complete or partially

complete rows of dark coloured hooks, with a large

expansion basally of clear streak which runs from

apex to base Papillae between rows of hooks small,

about 002 mm in diameter, those at extremities of

trunk larger, 0-5-0-6 mm in diameter, prominent

and very dark, consisting of numerous polygonal

plates. Their structure is clearly shown in pi 1 , fig. 2

of Rice and Stephen (1970).

Longitudinal muscles in 16-23 broad, anastomos-

ing bands not always visible externally. Circular

muscles tend to form fascicles, as shown in fig. 103 of

Selenka and de Man (1883). Rice and Stephen

(1970, p. 50) point out that small coelomic pockets

extend into spaces between longitudinal and circular

musculature. Four retractors fixed to body wall in

posterior third of trunk, a strong ventral pair to

muscles 1-2, 2-3, or 1-3 and a more slender dorsal

pair more anteriorly to I -2 or 2-3. Retractors fuse for

most of their length into one, larger flat muscle,

Thin walled oesophagus attached to fused part of

retractor for most of length of latter Spindle muscle

fastened anteriorly near anus and posteriorly to

body-wall. Rectum short and without a caecum. No
fastening muscle. Wing muscle strong. Nephridia

about half to three quarters as long as trunk and
fixed for about three quarters of their length.

Contractile vessel without villi. Gonads at base of

ventral retractors, Brain, a white swelling with

pigmented eyespots.

Systematic position and remarks: This species is

distinguished from other Australian phas-

colosomatids by (1) the structure of the introvert

hooks (2) the arrangement of the retractors and (3)

the presence of subepidermal, coelomic extensions.

It is associated with mangroves and was for a long

time known as P. lurco. Harms and Dragendorl

(1933) and Green and Dunn (1976) have studied the

ionic and osmotic balance of the species.
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Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) nigrescens Keferstein

(Fig. 112)

Phascolosoma nigrescens Keferstein, 1865, p, 424.

pi. 32, fig. 14-15; Edmonds, 1956, p. 289, text

fig, 9; Stephen and Edmonds, 1972, p 315.

Phymosoma nigresecens Selenka and de Man, 1883.

pp. 73-74, pi. 9. figs. 130-137.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from Fiji.

Description: Trunk 15-45 mm long and 25-6 mm
wide, light to dark-brown in colour. Introvert of

fixed specimens may be as long as trunk but usually

shorter, with group of short tentacles dorsal to

mouth. Smooth collar present on introvert and more
posteriorly 18-35 rings of light to dark-brown hooks

(fig. 112). Although the clear area that runs from the

apex of the hook towards its base is always expanded

slightly in the middle, the shape of the clear area

basally varies noticeably; in specimens from Broome
there is a small hump but in those from Low Is. and

Myora the hump is enlarged to a tongue-like

protrusion. Introvert with stoutly conical papillae

(005-0-07 mm in diameter) between rows of hooks,

and usually with a number of pigmented bands on

dorsal surface.

Papillae on trunk and introvert numerous, pointed

and more uniform in shape and distribution than in

most Phascolosoma, At posterior extremity of trunk

papillae concial to mamillate. about 0-2 mm tall and
0-2 mm broad, with a pore at apex and consisting of

dark coloured, elongate, radiating plates. A number

of very dark papillae may be scattered randomly on

trunk and introvert of specimens.

Longitudinal muscles in about 20 anastomosing

bundles. Two stout ventral retractors arise in mid-

third of trunk from muscles 1-7, 2-7, 2-8, or 3-9 and

two slenderer dorsal retractors more anteriorly from

6-8, 5-8 or 7-9, the dorsal and ventral muscle on

same side of nerve cord soon fusing. Strong spindle

muscle attached near anus and at posterior extremity

of trunk. Rectum and spindle muscle may fuse for

part of length. A fastening muscle to posterior

intestine may give a branch to oesophagus. Strong

wing muscle and rectal caecum present. Contractile

vessel simple. Nephridia fixed for half or third of

their length, about half as long as trunk and arising

at about level of anus.

Systematic position: This species is identified

largely by the structure of its hooks as shown in figs.

130 and 135 of Selenka (1883) and in the present

material. Edmonds (1956) mentioned that the

contractile vessel of his specimens possessed very

FTG. 104. Phascolosotna arcuatum, (specimen

from Rockhamplon, Queensland),

P. arcuatum, according to Green and Dunn, lives

from the highest to the lowest levels of mangrove

swamps along the west coast of peninsular Malaysia

and consequently is subject to extremely variable

salinities. According to their researches P. arcuatum

is physiologically an osmoconformer. Green (1975)

has studied the reproductive cycle of Australian

specimens.

Previous Australian records: Baird (1868), Fischer

(1895), Edmonds (1956).

Distribution: (1) in Australia: in mangrove flats in

Queensland at Sandgate, Townsville and Rock-

hampton and in Western Australia at Derby.

(2) elsewhere: Malaysia, Indo-China, Philippines

and Java.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—mouth of Ross River "in mangroves" (8) SAM
E1335; Sandgate (5) SAM E1336 and (3) AMS
W3605; Calliope River (3) "amongst mangrove
seedlings" SAM E1526; Townsville "in mangroves"

(10) SAM 1337, Western Australia—Derby (King

Sound) "in mangroves on tidal flat" (2) SAM E1388
and E1389.
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FIGS. 105-115. Fig 105. anterior region of introvert of a Phascolosnma. showing position of tentacles, mouth and nuchal organ (after

Thecl). Fig. 106. Phascolosoma albolineatum: introvert hook. Figs. 107-108, Phascolosoma annulatum: 107. introvert hooks: 108,

trunk papilla. Figs. 1 0V 111. Phascolosoma arcitatum: 109. dissected specimen; 110. introvert hook: 111. Irunk papilla. Fig. 112.

Phascolosoma nigrescent; introvert hooks. Fig. 113. Phascolosoma nigriioniuatum: introvert hooks (from one Of Sluiter's

specimens). Figs. 114-115, Phascolosoma ncidulifenim; 114, introvert hook; 115, trunk papilla.

small villi. Although I have not been able to re-

examine the same specimens I now think that I

mistook some very small wrinkles or crenations of

the muscular wall of the vessel to be villi.

It is difficult to find a satisfactory character which

can be used to distinguish P. nigrescens from P.

pumarenae Grube. The relationship between the

two is discussed by Fisher (1952, p. 430-432). If they

are the same, P. puntarenae Grube, 1859 has

priority. The species is often associated with coral

formations.

Previous Australian records: Queensland—Low
Is.; (Munro, 1931); Heron Is. (Edmonds, 1956).

Western Australia—Cape Jaubert (Fischer, 1921);

Shark Bay (Fischer, 1919a), Cape Dennison

(Edmonds, 1956).

Distribution: (1) in Australia—Queensland;

northern New South Wales; north west Australia.
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(2) elsewhere: widely in Indo-Pacific region. West

Africa.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Low Is,, "in coral" (2) SAM E1344; Magnetic Is.,

(1) SAM E1345; One Tree Is,. (1) SAM F1346;

Three Is.. (I) SAM E1347; Cockle Bay (2) SAM
E1350; Myora (1) SAM E1351; Wistari Reel

(Capricorn Group) (2) SAM E1352. New South

Wales—Woolgoga (1) coll. NMV: Lennox Head (3)

AMS W 10545 and (6) AMS W10544. Western

Australia—Cable Beach (near Broome) (3) SAM
E1349; Broome (Ft. Gantheaume) (3) WAM 10922;

Dampier Archipelago (1) WAM 132/76 and (I)

WAM 222/76.

*Phascolosoma (Satoruis) nigritorquatum (Sluiter)

(Fig. 113)

Phymosoma nigritorquatum Sluiter, 1882, pp. 151-

152, pi. i. figs 3, 8, II; Selcnka and de Man,
1883. pp. 68-69.

Physcosoma nigritorquatum: Sluiter, 1902. p. 13;

Fischer, 1919a, p. 280; 1921, p. 4-5, figs 1-2;

1927, p, 416.

Phascolosoma nigritorquatum: Stephen & Edmonds,
1972, p. 186.

Location of type: Zoological Museum, Amsterdam;
specimen from Batavia ''from coral islands".

Description: 1 have not examined any Australian

specimens of the species. It has, however, been
reported twice from Western Australia by Fischer

(1919a.. 1921). According to Sluiter the length of the

body is 2-5-3 rimes its width. Posterior region

pointed. Papillae very numerous, especially at

anterior and posterior extremities of trunk. Longitu-

dinal muscles in 20-22 bands and circular muscula-

ture continuous. Introvert about a quarter as long as

body. Two anterior retractors weaker than two
placed more posteriorly. A narrow papillae-free

zone at base of introvert. A row of black granulated

bodies? ("Korner") and swellings? ("Wlilste") lie in

a half ring around margin of mouth. The pigmented
bands extend in successive rows around anterior part

of introvert. Four rows of small, slender introvert

hooks Tentacles arising from two folds. Intestine

with only a few, nine, spirals. No spindle muscle.

Two anteriorly swollen nephridia. Colour of animals

dark yellow to brown. Length without introvert

13 mm,

In a "discussion" that follows the description,

Sluiter says that the black bands? or ridges?

("Leiste") on the introvert are characteristic of the

species and that sometimes they anastomose. The
first of the black bands is never completely

invaginated and remains visible even if the introvert

is retracted.

The account of Selenka &. de Vlan is only a

repetition of Sluiter's. Fischer (1921. p. 5J records

that a specimen from Western Australia is 12 mm
long and its introvert 8-9 mm. Skin yellow-White

Introvert hooks sickle-shaped and in 5-6 tows.

Longitudinal muscles in 20-22 bundles. Two broad

ventral retractors arise in posterior third from

muscles 2-7. Intestine of 10-12 double spirals.

Fischer says that a spindle muscle is present and that

it is fixed posteriorly.

Systematic position: Recently I have re-examined

two of Shiner's specimens (V ^1 80, Bnai v.

Batavia) from the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam.
The tube containing them bears the label "type";

one was partly dissected. Body small, trunk 5-8 mm
long and 2-54 mm maximum width; pointed

posteriorly. Introvert of each specimen almost

completely retracted. Longitudinal muscles in 19-23

bundles visible externally; some anastomosation.

Papillae most prominent on anterior and posterior

surfaces of trunk; oflen sharply pointed and spine-

like. Surface of papillae carries small rounded-

polygonal platelets (much like those of P. scolops)

and underlying there seem to be rather long radially

arranged plates. In the specimen that I dissected a

number of red -brown bands were found on the

introvert, especially the dorsal surface. 1 was not

able to find Sluitcr's "miens schwarzer Korner and

Wulste". A few rows of clear, unpigmented

introvert hooks were present (fig. 1 13); they do not

correspond very well with those drawn by Sluiter

and Fischer and resemble closely those of P. sco/ons

and P. rottnestii. Introvert retractors four, the dorsal

and ventral pair on each side almost spanning the

same number of muscles. The gut of the specimen

which 1 dissected was thin, frail and not in good

condition and that of the other (1 extended the cut

already present a little further anteriorly and

posteriorly) was surrounded by coagulated material

which was difficult to Temove In neither was I able

to find a spindle muscle anteriorly nor the point of

attachment of such a muscle near the anus. No sign

of a posteriorly placed spindle muscle was present in

one specimen but in the other a stout muscle

emerges from the last intestinal spiral and is attached

to the body wall. Consequently I have not been able

to check conclusively whether a spindle muscle is

present or absent in P. nigritorquatum. The answer is

important because in the subgenus Satonus a spindle

muscle is either absent or not attached posteriorly.

P. nigritorquatum is the type of the subgenus. If P
nigritorquatum possesses a spindle muscle SafdnwHs
invalid and another subgenus must be erected and a

new type found. No information about the presence

of a caecum or fastening muscle can be given. The
two nephridia are free. Some sub-elliptical -shaped

eggs (0-10-0-1.3 mm) long and (0-07-0075 mm) wide
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with a nucleus about 0-025 mm in diameter were

present.

Previous Australian records: Fischer. 1919a; 1921.

Distribution: (1) in Australia—Western Aus-

tralia. Cape Jaubert and Shark Bay.

(2) elsewhere: Bay of Bantam, Indonesia.

Phaseolosoma (Phascolosoma) noduliferum Stimpson

(Figs 114-115)

Phascolosoma noduliferum Stimpson. 1855, p. 390;

Keferstein, 1865, p. 423, p. 32, figs 16-17;

Edmonds, 1956. pp. 286-288, text figs 7-8;

Cutler, 1977, p. 152.

Physcosnma %rayi Baird, 1868, pp. 88; Rice &
Stephen, 1970, p, 52.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from Port Jackson, New South Wales.

Description: Trunk 12-65 mm long and 3-7 mm
wide, brown or light brown in colour with only a

slight darkening at its extemities. Introvert of fixed

specimens about as long as trunk, lacking pigmented

bands but possessing (1) about 20-25 short,

digitiform tentacles and (2) a varying number of

dark brown hooks (fig. 114). Shape of hook
distinctive, with broad base and a thin clear streak,

running from apex to base of hook.

Papillae usually hemispherical and more uni-

formly distributed on trunk than in P. annulatum,

largest 0-3-04 mm in diameter, consisting of

numerous small plates and scattered granules.

Longitudinal musculature in 20-26 bands, not always

visible externally because body wall is thick. Four

retractors, a stout ventral pair attached to muscles 2-

6, 2-7 or 1-6 in posterior half of trunk and a weaker

dorsal pair more anteriorly to muscles 4-6, 5-7 or 6-

7. Oesophagus fixed to retractors by two shoTt

mesenteries. Spindle muscle fixed anteriorly near

anus and posteriorly to body wall Wing muscle well-

developed. A fastening muscle arising from muscle 1

or 2 near base of left ventral retractor runs to last or

penultimate intestinal spiral; sometimes supplying a

branch to oesophagus.

Nephridia half to three quarters as long as trunk

and fixed for about three quarters of their length

Contractile vessel simple. No rectal caecum. Brain

appears as slight swelling in some specimens; two

eyespots. Elliptical eggs about 0-12 mm in diamter.

Systematic position; Edmonds (1956, p. 288)

discussed at some length the status of this sipunculan

commonly collected along the eastern and southern

coasts of Australia and which has often been called

P. japonicum (Selenka and de Man, 1883, p. 77;

Dakin, 1952, p. 157 and Whitlegge, 1899, p. 11).

This probably stems from the identification of two
specimens from New South Wales as P. japonicum

by Selenka and de Man, 1883. The two specimens,

registered as 85.12.3.30 and 85.11.3.30, are in the

British Museum (Natural History, London). They

possess the hooks and papillae of P. noduliferum and

not P. japonicum

There is considerable overlap in the distribution of

P. noduliferum and P. annulatum in Victoria and

Tasmania. Specimens of both have been recorded

from Eaglehawk Neck, Dunally and Bicheno (in

Tasmania) and from Kikunda and the Nobbies (in

Victoria). The differences in their habitats at these

places is not known. P. noduliferum occurs in New
South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and South

Australia Two specimens are also known from the

South coast of Western Australia.

P. noduliferum differs from allied Australian

species in the structure of its hooks and papillae.

Pigmented bands on the introvert have not been

described for the species.

Previous Australian records: Stimpson (1885);

Edmonds (1956); Cutler (1977) (7 specimens

dredged at 85-1340 m off South Australian coast).

Distribution: (1) in Australia—New South Wales,

Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and south coast

of Western Australia.

(2) elsewhere—Malacca Sts. (at 1140 m),

Mindanao (at 22 m), Pt. Moresby (New Guinea) (at

8 m), Campbell Is. (off south coast of New
Zealand). All of these records are from Cutler

(1977, p. 152).

Specimens examined and localities: New South

Wales—Newport (6) SAM E1353; Long Reef (3)

SAM E1354 and (1) AMS W10548; near Sydney (6)

SAM E1356; Harbord (3) AMS coll.; Botany' Bay

(2) AMS W548. Victoria—the Nobbies, Western

Port (8) SAM E1355 and (1) NMV G1129; Phillip Is.

(2) SAM E1357; Godfrey reef neaT Lome (1) NMV
coll.; Cape Bridgewater (1) NMV coll.; Portsea Pier

(1) NMV coll.; Malacoota (2) AMS W10547.
Tasmania—Bicheno (2) NMV coll.; Jacobs Boat

Harbor (1) TMH coll.; Dunally (2) TMH K/166;

Eaglehawk Neck (8) TMH colU and (2) TMH
K102/15532 and (5) SAM E1397; Eritb Is. (1) AMS
W10569. South Australia—Cape Northumberland

(1) SAM E1390. Western Australia—10 miles east

of Hopetown (1) SAM El 400; off south coast (35°

15' S, 126° 22' E) (1) WAM 145/76.

Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) pacificum Keferstein

(Figs. 120-121)

Phascolosoma pacificum Keferstein, 1866, pp. 8-9;

1867, pp. 49-50, pi. 6, Figs 1-2, Edmonds, 1956.

pp, 291-292, text fig. 1 1 , Stephen and Edmonds,

1972, pp. 317-318.
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Plnmosoma pacificum: Selenka and de Man, 1883,

pp. 63-65, pi. 2. fig 6, pi, 7, figs 111-112.

Location of type: Not known to author; specimen

from Gilbert and Tarawa Is (Kingsmill Group,

Pacific Ocean).

Description: Trunk of largest specimen 102 mm
long and maximum width (in posterior third of

trunk) about 8 mm Light brown to brown in coIout

with a darker mottling in some specimens. Mottling

on anterior surface of trunk may be less irregular

and more band-like, especially on dorsal surface.

Body wall thick and banding of longitudinal muscles

not usually visible externally.

Introvert in fixed specimens about as long as

trunk, with a group of digitiform tentacles dorsal to

mouth and with numerous complete and incomplete

rows of large, dark-brown hooks, 0-07-010 mm
wide basally and 007-009 mm tall.

Papillae on introvert and trunk numerous, closely

packed, sharpely pointed and conical so that animal

feels rough and bristle-like (a fact mentioned by

Sclcnka and de Man). On mid-region of introvert

papillae 0-20-0-25 mm tall, 0-15-0-2 mm wide; on

posterior of trunk becoming 0-3 mm tall, 0-3 mm
wide. Papillae composed of very small granules with

a pore at apex.

Longitudinal muscles in anastomosing bundles,

about 20 anteriorly and 35-40 posteriorly. Four

retractors, a stout ventral pair arising in mid-third of

trunk and attached to muscles 2-7 or 2-8, and a

dorsal pair more anteriorly and attached to same six

or seven muscles. Retractors fuse anteriorly,

Intestinal contents of coarse sand and coral

fragments. One fastener to last or second to last

spiral or intestine. Spindle muscle stout and attached

posteriorly. No caecum in two dissected specimens

Contractile vessel simple. Nephndia pigmented

brown or brown-black, very long (extending almost

to extremity of trunk) and fixed to trunk wall for

their whole length.

Systematic position; This species is identified by

the size and shape of its introvert hooks and the

presence of nephridia which extend almost to the

posterior extremity of the trunk and which are fixed

to the body wall for their whole length.

Previous Australian records: Queensland—Low
Is (Monro, 1931); Heron Is. (Edmonds, 1956).

Distribution: (1) in Australia—Great Barrier

Reef, Queensland; Northern Territory.

(2) elsewhere; Tndo-Pacific, Madagascar, Zan-

zibar, Mauritius, Red Sea. Amboina, Indo-China.

Japan, Philippines, Gaum. New Britain. West
Carolines.

.Specimens examined and localities: Queens-

land—Heron Is. (1) SAM El 358; Low Is. (1) SAM
E1359; Turtle Is. (2) SAM E1360; Dunwich (1)

SAM E1364; Michaelmas Reef, Cairns (2) AMS
coll. Northern Territory—Fannie Bay Rocks,

Darwin (1) AMS coll.

Phaseolosoma (Phaseolosoma) pertucens Baird

(Figs. 117-119)

Phaseolosoma perlucens Baird, 1868, p. 90, pi. 10.

fig. 2; Rice and Stephen, 1970, pp, 63-64

Phyinosoma dentigerum Selenka and de Man, 1883,
'

pp. 67-68, pi, 1, fig. 7, pi. 9, figs. 118-123.

Phaseolosoma dentigerum: Fisher, 1952, pp. 432-

434, pi. 36. figs. 4-7.

Location of type: Nat. Hist. Museum, London, reg.

no. 1847.12.30.11; specimen from Jamaica (in

coral rock).

Description: Specimens tend to be slender and

straw coloured in alcohol. Trunk of largest 45 mm
long and 4-5 mm wide. Body wall thin and almost

transparent in some regions. Introvert about half to

three quarters as long as trunk (in Eixed specimens)

with (1) a number of very dark-brown bands on

dorsal surface (2) prominent, dark-red-brown,

spine-like papillae or tubercles on posterior dorsal

surface and (3) rows of light- to dark-brown hooks

anteriorly. Spine- or claw-like papillae mostly point

backwards and vary in size, the largest being about

0-6-0-7 mm tall and about 0-5 mm wide basally (fig

00). A fine tube runs from tip of spine to its base, the

diameter of tube increasing basally. Anterior half or

third of hook strongly bent and lying almost parallel

to base of hook; central clear area expanded near its

middle and a clear triangular area present basally

Papillae on posterior trunk darker than on trunk and

tend to be claw-like; largest about 0-3 mm tall and

0-25 mm wide at base. Posteriorly placed claw-like

papillae of two Australian specimens not as

prominent as those shown in Fisher. 1952, pi. 39,

fig. 5.

Longitudinal muscles in about 22 anastomosing

bands. Retractor muscles four, a ventral pair

attached to muscles 2-7 or 2-6 in mid-third of trunk

and a dorsal pair more anteriorly to 5-8. Contractile

vessel slender and without villi. One fastening

muscle to last spiral of intestine. Caecum not

observed (Fisher, 1952 claims that one is present).

Nephridia fixed to trunk for about one third of their

length and about one third as long as trunk

Systematic position and remarks. The shape of the

introvert hooks and the presence of large claw-like

structures on the dorsal surface of the introvert

make this one of the easier species of Phaseolosoma
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to identify, Fisher (1952) redeseribed and figured it.

The species is probably better known in the

literature as P. dentigerum. The Australian speci-

mens were collected in coral rock. Rice (1976)

describes the feeding behaviour of the species.

Previous Australian record: Low Is.

(Monro, 1931).

Queensland

Distribution; (I)

Reef, Queensland.

in Australia—Great Barrier

(2) elsewhere—Baja California, Gulf of Panama,

Rotuma, Funfuti, Marshall Is., Eniwetok Atol,

Philippines, Laccadive Is., Batavia, Madagascar,

and the West Indies.

Specimens examined and localities: Queens-

land—on Great Barrier Reef; Three Is., (1) SAM
E1365; Tree Is.; (2) SAM El 366; One Tree Is., (1)

AMS W5525; Lizard Is., "in coral" (3) SAM E1395.

Phascolosoma (Phascolosoma) rottnesti Edmonds

(Figs. 116, 124-126)

Phascolosoma rottnesti Edmonds, 1956, pp. 282-2S4,

text figs. 1-4.

Physcosoma agassizii Fischer, 1919a, p. 277;

Fischer, 1922, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 3. 5 and 6.

Location of type: Australian Museum, Sydney;

specimen from Rottnest Is., Western Australia.

"from burrows in calcareous rock"

Description: Trunk 10-52 mm long and maximum
width (in posterior third) 3-5 mm, Expanded

introvert of fixed specimens about as long as trunk.

Freshly collected animals pale to pink-brown in

colour except at extremities of trunk which are dark-

to red-brown Red-brown bands, varying in number

and width, usually present on dorsal surface of

introvert. Trunk of few specimens is mottled by a

number of red-brown spots. Partial ring of tentacles

lies dorsal to mouth. From 15-45 rows of light to

dark brown hooks, resembling those of Phas-

colosoma scolops (Selenka and de Man 1883, fig.

143) and Phascolosoma agassizii Keferstein, 1867,

pi. 6, fig. 4 but not fig. 8, present on introvert

anteriorly. A clear triangular area is always present

on one side of the clear streak, which runs from the

apex of hook to its base.

Papillae between rows of hooks very small and

forming complete transverse rings; towards base of

introvert they are larger, about 0-1 mm in diameter,

pointed or conical and darker in colour. On anterior

surface of trunk papillae larger, especially on dorsal

side, 0'2-035 mm in diameter, more hemispherical,

more densely packed and dark brown in colour. In

mid-trunk region papillae smaller, rounded, more

scattered and less prominent, On posterior surface

FIG. 116. Phascolosoma rottnesti. (specimen from
Rntinest Island, Western Australia).

they are large, 0-2-0-45 mm in diameter, closely

packed and dark brown. All papillae consist of small

plates of almost uniform size.

Longitudinal muscles in 20-24 anastomosing

bands, not always visible externally. Four retractor

muscles, a strong ventral pair arising in posterior

half of trunk from muscles 2-5, 2-6, 2-7 or 3-7 and a

weaker dorsal pair more anteriorly from 4-6, 5-6, 5-7

or 6. Anterior oesophagus attached to dorsal

retractors by thin mesenteries. Spindle muscle

fastened near anus and at posterior extremity of

trunk. Contractile vessel simple. One fastener

arising from muscle 1 on left side joins last or

penultimate spiral of intestine, sometimes giving off

a branch to posterior oesophagus. Rectal caecum
present. Nephridia, attached to body wall for about

half their length, about two thirds as long as trunk

and arising at about same level as anus. Brain

sometimes observed as slight swelling with two

eyespots. Gonads at base of ventral retractors.

Systematic position: The identity of the specimens

was discussed by Edmonds (1956, p, 284). They

resemble most closely Phascolosoma scolops

(Selenka and de Man) and to a less extent

Phascolosoma agassizii Keferstein, two very vari-

able species. Edmonds (1956) considered that they

differed from P. scolops (1) in the structure of the

papillae (they have more uniformly distributed,
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more closely set and rounded platelets) and (2) in

the possession of a rectal caecum, a structure neither

mentioned or figured by Selenka in the type

description nor by Sato (1930) nor Wesenberg-Lund

(1957) in their descriptions of specimens from Japan

and Red Sea. There are two specimens of P . scolops

in the Nat, Hist. Museum. London, both named and

presented by Selenka. No caecum is present in the

dissected specimen of The two. Just how important is

The presence or absence of a rectal caecum in the

systematics of Phascolosoma I am not sure. In the

circumstances I prefer to specify (with some
reset vations) the specimens from Western Australia

SI P, mttnesrii and not P. scolops.

From figs. 3 and 5 of Fischer, 1922 it seems likely

his P. agassiiii from Shark Bay and Rottnest Is. are

P roiincsii. \ have not, however, been able To find

his specimens

The species is commonly found in iimestone

locks, coral and lithotharnuion and coralline mats.

Previous Australian record: Western Australia

(Edmond>. 1956). ? Fischer. 1919a and 1922,

Distribution. ( 1
) in Australia—Western Australia;

as far north as Point Cloates and as far south as

Albany. Whether these localities are at the

extremities of its distribution is not known.

(2) elsewhere—no records,

Specimens examined and localities: Western

Australia—Fremantle (3) "in calcareous rocks near

railway bridge" SAM F1367; Rottnest Is. (Wilson

Bay) (4) WAM 1 74/76 . Rottnest Is. (Green Is.) (20)

WAM 169/76 and (8) SAM E1368; Cottesloe (4)

SAM E1369, Pi. Peron (2) WAM 180/76 Garden Is.

(1) WAM 234/76; Abrolhos Group at Beacon Is. (2)

WAM 237/76 and North Is., "in coral" (2) WAM
241/76; Yalhngup Beach (2) AMS YV9246; Cheyne
Beach, Albany (2) WAM 239/76; Eagle Bay, Cape
Natiiralisre (2) WAM 174/76; Warroora (1) AMS
5470; Point Cloatcs (3) SAM E1370.

Pliascnlnsnma scolnps (Selenka & de Man)

(Figs 122-3)

Plivmosoina scolops Selenka A de Man, 1883, pp.

75-76. figs 17, 138-144; Cutler. 1977, p. 152.

Phnscohspma dunwichi Edmonds, 1956, pp. 292-3,

text figs 12-13; Stephen & Edmonds. 1972. pp.

300-301

.

Location of type. Not known to author; specimen

from Philippines.

Description: Trunk 15-34 mm long and maximum
width (in posterior third) 3-6 mm light brown except

at anterior and posterior cxtcrmities which are dark-

brown, Introvert of fixed specimens about as long as

trunk with a variable number of dark-brown bands

on dorsal surface. Tentacles 15-20 and digitiform.

lying in a near ring dorsal to mouth. Surface of

introvert just posterior to mouth smooth and collar-

like.

Introvert hooks in 15-45 complete and incomplete

rows, closely resembling those of Phascolosoma

scolops as shown in fig 139 of Selenka & de Man
(1883). Size of hook may vary in different

specimens, smallest being 0045 mm tall and largest

0064 mm. Clear streak (running from apex to base

of hook) (1) does not always form a uniform arc but

may be bent in its middle (much like an Australian

boomerang) and (2) is sometimes expanded at or

just below bend. Most hooks with a small

"secondary tooth", something not shown in

.Sclenka's fig 139. A clear triangular area present on
one side of clear streak at base of hook but lacking

the clear crescentric area as found in P. stephensoni.

Papillae between hooks small, flat, circular to

elliptical with diameter 02-0 03 mm. Papillae at

base of introveri darker, concical (sometimes

sharply) to hemispherical, consisting of an apical

pore surrounded by almost contiguous, polygonal

plates of about equal size. Papillae on trunk largest

and most closely packed at anteriot and posterior

extremities, particularly on dorsal side; 02-0-35 mm
tali and U'2-0'3 mm wide. Papillae in mid-trunk

region smaller, more scattered and less pointed. In

some specimens number of papillae on middle and

posterior surfaces may be Teduccd

Longitudinal muscles in 20-25 anastomosing bands

often clearly visible through body wall. I-'our

retractors, a stout ventral pair attached to muscles 2-

7, 1-6 or 2-6 in posterior half of irunk and a more
slender dorsal pair more anteriorly to muscles 6-7, 5-

7 or 6-8. Retractors on each side fuse anteriorly.

One fastener runs from muscle 1 near base of left

dorsal retractor To last spiral of intestine, sometimes

giving a root to posterior oesophagus. Wing muscle

well-developed. Spindle muscle fastened anteriorly

near anus and posteriorly to body wall. Rectal

caecum not present. Contractile vessel simple.

Nephridia brown, about quarter to half as long as

trunk, fixed for about half their length and opening

at about same level as anus. Two cyespots present.

Systematic position: Edmonds (1956, p. 292)

identified some specimens from Dunwich as P.

dunwichi a new species allied to P. scolops. The main
differences were That P. dunwichi possessed a

caecum and that there were some differences in the

size and distribution of the platelets of The papillae

More recently I have re-examined the specimens and
consider that a caecum is not present. I must havu

mistaken a small outpocketing of the gut wall
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containing some hard food particles for a caecum. In

addition the size and distribution of the platelets of

some of the newer specimens in my collection

approach more closely those of the two specimens of

P. scolops (named by Selenka) now in the Natural

History Museum, London. The differences then

between P. scolops and P. dunwichi then become
insignificant and the latter becomes a junior

synonym of the former.

What the distribution of the species is in Australia

is not known. Very few phascolosomatids from

northern and north-western Australia are available

for study. However, all the specimens of P. rottnesiii

from south-west Australia that 1 have examined do

possess a well-developed caecum.

Superficially P. scolops and P. stephensoni are

almost indistinguishable. The crescentic-shaped

clear area present on the hook of P. siephensoni,

however, is not present in P. scolops.

Previous Australian records: Queensland—Ed-

monds (1956); Monro (1931). Cutler (1977) reports

one specimen off South Australia.

Distribution: (1) in Australia—Queensland.

(2) elsewhere—widely reported from the Indo-

Pacific.

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Dunvvich (on Stradbroke Is.) (1) in clumps of

mussels SAM E1339; (3) SAM E1340; (6)

SAM E1341.
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FIGS. 117-129. Figs. 117-119, Phascolosoma perlucens; 1 17, complete specimen: 1 IS. spine-like papillae from base of introvert (Figs.

117 & IIS after Fisher): 119, introvert hook. Figs. 1211-121, Phascnlnxnma pacifkum: 120. introvert hook; 121, papilla from
introvert. Figs. 122-123, Phascolosuma scotopi; 122". introvert hook; 123. trunk papilla. Figs. 124-126. Phascoiosotna ronnesti: 124.
dissected specimen; 125. introvert hook; 12ft. inmk papilla (same scale as Fig. 123). Figs. 127-129, PhasMloSOMa siephensoni; 127,
introvert hook: 12S. trunk papilla; 129. hook from one of Stephen's specimens.
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Fhascolosoraa (Pascolosoma) stephensoni (Stephen)

(Figs 127-12*))

Pliyscosoma stephensoni Stephen, 1942. p. 250, pi.

11, figs 3-5.

Phascolosotna stephensoni: Wesenberg-Lund. 1V63;

pp. 121-126, text figs 7-9.

Phascnlnsoma heronis Edmonds, 1956, pp. 293-295,

fig. 14,

Physcosoma scolops: Monro. 1931. p. 31.

? Pliyscosoma agassi?ii: Fischer. 1922, p 7, pL 1.

fig. 6.

Location of type. Royai Scottish Museum, Edin-

burgh; specimen from Natal, South Africa.

Description: This account is bused on the

specimens below and a collection from Hawaii

(SAM F1176) Trunk slender, 1 -5-3-5 mm long and

pale-straw to flesh coloured. Introvert of fixed

animals about as long as trunk, with 5-9 brown to

red-black bands of variable width on its dorsal

surface. Closely packed pigmented papillae make
base of introvert darker than surface of trunk. Rust

coloured patches present in some places on trunk.

Trunk of some Hawaiian specimens uniformly palc

although some large papillae present posteriorly.

Introvert with almost complete ring ol 20-24

digitiform tentacles lying dorsal to mouth and with a

smooth, collar-like region just posterior to mouth.

Introvert hooks in many complete and incomplete

rows may vary in size even when taken from same
animal, those more posteriorly placed being smaller,

Hook always possesses a clear streak (running from

apex to hase), a clear erescentic area on one side of

streak and a clear triangular area on other, a small

secondary "tooth" and 4-d bars basi-luterally. Rings

of very small, subcorneal papillae, 002-004 mm tall

and 0-O25-O-05 mm wide basally, lie between rows of

hooks.

Trunk papillae al posterior extremity of trunk

usually conical, 0-3-0-5 mm tall and 0-25-0-4 mm
wide basally, but sometimes a more rounded form is

present as well. Conical form covered with small,

brown polygunal plates but rounded form lacking

small plates and possessing a number of curved

petal-like plates radiating from an apical pore, It is

possible that the rounded type is the result of the loss

of the outer polygonal plates from the conical type.

Papillae on dorsal surface largest. Mid-trunk

papillae smaller, hemispherical, less pigmented and
more scattered.

Longitudinal muscles in 20-25 anastomosing

bands. Four retractors, a stouter ventral pair

attached to muscles 1-5, 2-6, 2-7 or 2-8 near middle

of trunk and a more slender dorsal pair more
anteriorly to 5-8, 6-7 or 6-8. One fastening muscle

attached to muscle 1 near base of left dorsal

retractor, runs to last spiral of intestine, sometimes

giving <iff a small root to posterior oesophagus

Rectal caecum present (dissected specimens

SAM B 1373 and B1531). Stephen in the type

descjiption did not mention the presence or absence

of the structure. Wesenberg-Lund (1963. p. 124)

states with emphasis that no rectal caecum is

present. Dr. G. Smaldon (Royal Scottish Museum),
however, informs me (personal communication) that

a caecum is present in Stephen's dissected holotype

Contractile vessel without villi Nephridia, about a

third as long as trunk and fixed for about half their

length, arise at about same level as units.

Systematic position: P. lieronis was deserihed by
Ldmonds (1956) from some specimens collected al

Heron Is. in the Capricorn Gioup, Queensland.
Wesenberg-Lund (1963, p. 126) pointed out that the

hooks of P. hewnis closely resembled those of P
stephemoni (Stephen. 1942) from South Africa

Through the kindness of the Trustees of the Royal
Scottish Museum I have been able to examine three

of Stephens specimens from Inhaea, Mozambique
(1960,48,14), one a dissected specimen. 1 now
consider that the two species are conspecific.

Stephen's having priority, The hooks of the South
African and Australian specimens are The same,
although slightly different in size, and the papillae of

Stephen's specimens arc covered with fine plates

something not mentioned by him but reported foi

her South African specimens by Wesenberg-Lund
(1963). I am grateful to the late Dr. Wescnberg
Lund tor her observations. Phascolosoma heronis

must be sunk.

It seems most likely that Fischer's (1922) record of

P, agassizii from "Port Jackson near Sydney" is thai

of P. stephensoni; the drawing of the hook (pi. 1, fig

6) matches that of the latter species Fischer's fig 6,

however, in my opinion, differs from the books of P
agassizii as shown in plates 37 and 38 of Fisher,

1952. What I am now calling P. stephensoni is widely

distributed in the Pacific Ocean. I have specimen'

from Hawaii, New Hebrides, Solomon Is., and Fiji.

It is puzzling to know what name has been given to

such specimens previously, J do not think that they

are P. scolops because a re-examination of two

specimens named by Selenka himself and now

lodged in the British Museum (Nat Hist) shows thai

the hooks lack the clear, erescentic area which is so

prominent in P. stephensoni. The introvert hook of

P. fasciatum Baird, 1868 as shown in fig 17 of Rice &
Stephen (1970) also possesses a clear erescentic area.

The current name of P. fasciatum is P. granulatum

(Leuckart). I consider, however, that the hook of
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these Australian specimens does not match that of P.

granulatum as shown in Selenka & de Man (1883, fig

147).

Stephen considered that the distribution of P.

stephensoni was localised along the coast of Natal

(Wesenberg-Lund, 1963 p. 126). The occurrence of

the species in Australia, Norfolk Is., Hawaii, etc.

shows that its range is Indo-Pacific. What is difficult

to account for is that it has not yet appeared

anywhere else in the Indian Ocean nor on the

western coast of Australia. In Australia, Hawaii and

the Solomon Is. it is usually associated with coral

formations.

The species differs from closely related species in

the markings on its hooks.

Previous Australian record: Queensland—Heron

Is., Low Is. (Edmonds, 1956).

Distribution: (1) in Australia—Queensland; New
South Wales; Norfolk Is., Lord Howe Is.

(2) elsewhere—South

E1376-7); Solomon Is.

Africa; Hawaii (SAM

Specimens examined and localities: Queensland

—Caloundra (5) SAM E1372 and (1) AMS W19550;
Low Is. (3) SAM E1374; Albany Passage (North

Queensland) (2) AMS G11224; Heron Is. (3) AMS
W3597 (includes type of P. heronis) and (2) WAM
150/76; Norfolk Is. (2) SAM E1378. New South

Wales—off Coff's Harbor (10) SAM E1373; Minnie

Waters (2) AMS W9247; Lennox Head (6) AMS
W10552; Arrawarra (2) AMS W10555; Lord Howe
Is. (2) SAM E1375; Lord Howe Is. (Salmon Beach)

(6) SAM E1531.

1 S. mdicus o

2 s. robustus •

3 s titubans

4 X. mundanus
5 s. cumanense 7

6 s. vastum T

7 s. aust ra I e

6 s. bohol ensa

9 s. novae pommeraniae a

10 S. rotumanu m

SI PUNCULIDAE

130
FIG. 130. Distribution of Sipunculidae in Australia.
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G. coriacea ^

G. he rd man i •

G. improvisa

G. margar ilacea ade laide n s is e

G. minu ta o

G.misakiana 4

G.murinae murinae I

G. oh I ini

G. pel luc i d a a

G. schuette i H

G. sem peri

G. trichocepha la-±

A
o

G. vulgaris queens. A

P. c o 1 1 a r e o
P. c r o n u 1 1 a e +

P. denta 1 icolum T

P. p a c i f i c u m X

T. cymodoceae

T. dehamata *

T. f usca V

T. hutton i

T.
I agen ifor m i s

T. va r i osp i nosa

O. st ee n s t rupii

FIG. 131. Distribution of Golfingiidae in Australia.
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1 A el eg a ns o

2 A ex ha us t u s •

3 A i nqu i I i n us

4 A. hart meye r i

5 A. g rac i
I is

6 A jukes i i A

7 P. cum ing i

8 P. f o r mosan us V

9 P. steenstrupii T

10 P johnstoni

11 C. as pe rg i 1 1 u s

12 L.cristat us

132

FIG. 132. Distribution of Aspidosiphonidae in Australia.
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1 P. albolineatum

2 P. annulatum

3 P. arcualurr

4 P, niyrescens

5 P. nigritorqatum

6 R nodul ife ru m
7 P. pacificum

8 P. perl uc ens

9 P. r o 1 1 n e s t i

10 P. sco I ops

11 p. sleph e nson i 133
FIG. 133. Distribution of Phascolosomatidae in Australia.
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